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OBITUARY. 
Ruth E., w ife of Mr. Henry Staples, died 
at her home on U uion street Saturday, April 
21st. She was born in Belfast 44 years ago, 
the daughter of John and Rebecca Bruce, 
and had spent her life here with the excep- 
tion of a few ysars in Boston, where she 
had employment. She is survived by her 
husband, three sisters and a brother: Ma- 
tilda Carr of Somerville, Mass., Georgie 
Mclntire of Manchester, N. H., Susie Nash 
of New Britain, Conn., and Frank Bruce of 
Hanson, Mass. Mrs. Staples had been con- 
fined to her home two mouths, although 
she had been ailing for a few mouths be- 
fore, Her illness was unexpected, as she 
had been well and strong all her life. She 
was Past Chief of the Rathbone Sisters and 
was one of the principal movers in its or- 
ganization and was its first chief. She was 
an interested and efficient worker in Thos. 
H. Marshall Circle and was several times 
president of the organization when it was 
the;Relie( Corps. Mrs. Staples was an at- 
tendant of the Gniversalist church and a 
member of its Ladies' Circle. She was in- 
terested in life and in her home and made a 
desperate struggle to overcome her de- 
cease. She was devoted to her husband 
and his interests. The funeral took place 
Tuesday afternoon at -1 o'clock, conducted 
by Rev. Ashley A. Smith. The Rathbone 
Sisters and the Thomas II. Marshall Cir- 
cle attended and assisted in the services. 
Carrie A., wife of Amos Snyder, died in 
Bangor, April 8,1906, with pneumonia, after 
an illness of one week, aged 59 years, 9 
months. She was born in Dixmont, where 
she passed the earlier years of her life and 
later resided at Dixmont Corner several 
years. She was the daughter of the late 
Daniel and Almira Moody of that town. 
For the past few years she had lived in 
Bangor, engaged in dressmaking, where 
she had won many friends and was highly 
respected by all. She was a kind friend 
and neighbor, ever ready to help in time of 
need, ller life seemed a continual sacrifice 
for others. She leaves a husband, one daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Hattie Tompkins, and little grand- 
daughter Lovie, whom she has always had 
the care of, also two brothers and three sis- 
ters, Dana B. Moody of Dixmont, .Joseph O. 
Moody, Mrs. Mary Jane Simpson and Mrs. 
l'hebe Moody, all of Winterport, and Mrs. 
Sarah A. Norton of Pittsfield. Funeral ser- 
vices were held in Bangor and the interment 
was in the family lot in Dixmont. 
The many friends of Mrs. Helen Porter 
Barker will be pained to know of her death, 
which occurred on Thursday, April 19th, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Willard 
E. Barrows. Mrs. Barker was born in Bel- 
fast and was the daughter of the late John 
Porter, who was for many years one of the 
publishers of the Rockland Gazette. Mrs. 
Barker lived in Rockland until the death of 
her husband,Capt. William A. Barker, who 
was formerly a resident of Bangor. She 
leaves four children, George C. Barker of 
Moline, 111., John T. Barker of Belfast, Me. 
Harriet, wife of Willard E. Barrows of Ban-’ 
gor and Miss Kate A. Barker of Troy, N. Y. 
Mrs. Barker was a woman of rare character, 
one who lived to bless all around her wit h 
loving, unselfish disposition—and of her it 
can truly he said that the world is better 
for her having lived in it.—Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
Mrs. Mary 0. (LIn.er) Grant died in 
Rockland April 17th at her home with Mrs. 
John Richardson, aged 81 years of age. 
The funeral took place Apiil 19tli, Rev. \V. 
\V. Carver officiating. Mrs. Grant was born 
in lielfast and was married to Capt. John S. 
Grant of Rockland in 1843. Capt, Grant 
was the youngest captain sailing from Rock- 
land and lived to be the oldest. Mrs. 
(irant was converted at the age of 14 years 
and united with the M. K. church, but in 
later years had been associated with the 
Free lfaptist church, where her children 
are members. She is the mother of eight 
children, four of whom are living together 
with eleven grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. She was to the close of life 
bright and intelligent, loving and faithful, 
and will he greatly missed by her many 
friends.—Courier-Gazette. 
Mrs. Peter Stubbs died in Rockland April 
•16th, aged nearly 86 years. Mrs. Stubbs was 
a native of Liberty, where she was born 
.July 18, 1820. Her maiden name was Rachel 
Robinson Collins. She was descended from 
William Collins of Xew Hampshire, one of 
the early settlers in that State. Her ances- 
try includes a long line of revolutionary 
patriots. Mrs. Stubbs had been a member 
of Free Baptist churches in Appleton, Mont- 
ville and Rockland since 1839. On account 
of her husband’s feeble condition the funer- 
al April 18th was private. Mr. Stubbs is 97 
years old. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
The Dickey Bros’ launch Adah has been 
put in fine condition for the season's work. 
Capt. T. D. Barr launched the Fiona last 
week and will soon have her ready for 
cruising. 
Capt. J. L. Smith has launched his sloop 
Bay Queen and fitted her out for fishing. 
She has had her centreboard removed and a 
keel put on. 
It is reported that Mr. F. \V. Hill’s 
■schooner yacht Speranza, which is laid up 
at the railroad wharf, will not go into com- 
mission this season. 
Dana W. Staples, the boat-builder, has 
sh'pped from his shop on Rankin street ft 
very fine launch, built for Sherman W. 
Freeman of Hartford, Conn. It is con- 
structed of oak, cypress and pine, and is 32 
feet over all, 28 feet on the water line, 8 
feet wide, and 3i feet deep. On arrival at 
Hartford, a 13 horsepower Lathrop engine 
will be put into her, when she will be ready 
to go into commission. She is built through- 
out in the most thorough manner and hand- 
somely finished, and is one of the finest 
boats ever built here.—Rockland Opinion. 
The crack racing catboat Mblem, which 
has been purchased by Charles 0. Black of 
l'awtucket from George E. Darling, prob- 
ably will not figure in the summer’s races. 
Mr. Black has bought her with the idea of 
pleasure sailing. He will keep her iu Bul- 
locks Cove, below Crescent park, near 
Providence. Mblem has won 72 first and 
second prizes, a record that few boats can 
beat. She is widely known among yachts- 
men along the coast. She is one of the most 
successtul productions of the Cape Cod type 
and was built at Osterville in 1900.—Boston 
Globe. 
MV. Darling was formerly of Searsport. 
“What’s in a Name?” 
To the Editor of The Journal: 
Your article in The Journal supplement of 
April 5th on “Familiar Names in Other ( 
Places” has a sequel in Munsey’s Magazine, 1 
April number, page 88, as follows: “The ■ 
Kelly Ax Company has a fifty-acre plaut in i 
Charleston, West Virginia.” 1 
And, while we are thinking about names, j 
our middle-aged people will recall County i 
Attorney Boyle, Clerk of Courts Frye, 1 
Register of Deeds Cook, Sheriff Baker, 
Postmaster Bean, City Physician Ham, 
Revs. Fish and Bacon and Clerk of Courts 
Berry. John S. Fernald. 
Belfast, April 16, 1906. I 
Rockland Has an Earthquake. j 
Rockland, Me., April 21. An earth- 1 
quake shuck, sufficient in force to jar win- 
dows and beds and accompanied by the un- < 
mistakable roaring of this phenomenon was 
experienced by several persons in this city 
at 4.30 o’clock this morning. Blizzard, 
which has prevailed here for over 12 hours, 
was then at its height. About five inches 
of damp snow bad fallen at noon, once more 
wrecking the wire service. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Bon. Albert K. Savage, Auburn, Preaiding. 
The April term of the Supreme Judicial 
court opened Tuesday morning, April 17th, 
and adjourned Saturday noon, April 21st. 
There were no jury trials and the civil 
cases assigned were either settled or con- 
tinued. 
The case of Daniel Strata vs. H. M. Shute* 
an action for an account annexed for £35 
for labor performed, was settled by plaintiff 
accepting £15 without costs. 
In the case of Isaac Leathers, appealed 
from the decree of the county commis- 
sioners at the September term, W. J. 
Greeley, N. E. Clarey and Charles Pierce 
were appointed a committee of reference 
and reported at this term in favor of the 
commissioners. 
Fred A. Wentworth, libellant, vs. Lucena 
Wentworth. Dismissed. 
Ann E. Webb petitioner for partition 
versus Charles M. Marr, January term; 
judgment for partition ; J. W. Brock, Frank 
A. Cushman and William A. Bragg, ap- 
pointed commissioners to make partition. 
April term ; report filed and accepted. 
Kate L. Sanford versus Mary Carr Stil- 
well, Law Court on report. 
Fred A. Patterson versus William J. 
Fletcher, continued final. 
Charles C. Marden versus Charles L. 
Austin, no further action. 
Otis T. Hatnlin versus Annie V. Stacy, 
January term; leave to amend by making 
Edward M. Stacy a party defendant; 
amendment made ; personal notice ordered 
and proved on Edward M. Stacy; judgment 
as of mortgage with costs against Annie 
V. Stacy: writ of possession to issue 
against both defendants. 
CRIMINAL POCKET. 
The grand jury reported the following 
indictments: 
State ts. Robert Logan, Belfast; two sin- 
gle sales, and common seller. 
State vs. Willey A. Doe, Medway, larceny 
of a cow. 
Logan had another case pending on which 
the jury disagreed at the January term and 
was held in $51)0 bonds for appearance at 
this term with Charles A. McKinley and 
Edwin A. Jones as sureties; but was re- 
ported to have left town. His cases were 
continued. 
State vs. intoxicating liquors, John Black 
appellant. Liquors libelled ordered to be 
State vs. John Black appellant, having 
in possession intoxicating liquors; January 
term: recognized to appear next term in 
the sum of $500 with George C. Ward and 
Berton G. Batchelder, sureties ; April term: 
to be nol pressed at the September term, 
1906, if the defendant is not again accused 
of selling intoxicating liquors. 
The case of State vs. Harold W. Cunning- 
ham, indicted for larceny came up Friday 
morning. He was charged with stealings 
horse and sleigh. The prisoner threw him- 
self on the mercy of the court, and in view 
of extenuating circumstances and the fact 
that the respondent had already been in 
jail nearly three months waiting trial, he 
was given a sentence of only 0 months. 
DIVOItCES. 
Addie L. Boynton, Belfast, from John L. 
Boynton, Searsinont; gross aud confirmed 
habits of intoxication. 
Herbert Cookson, Burnhan, from Bessie 
II. Cookson, Vassalboro; desertion. 
Melvin O. Dickey, Belfast, from Grace E. 
Dickey, Belfast; adultery; care and custody 
of minor child given to libellant. 
William A. Waterman, Belfast, from Al- 
berta F. Waterman, Belfast, adultery. 
Warren Jones, Jr., Unity, from Laura B. 
Jones, Unity; adultery; care of infant son 
given to father. 
Harry 11. Stimpson, Belfast, from Sadie 
Stimpson. Benton ; adultery. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Penobscot Encampment, Patriarch Mili- 
tants, of this city will observe Sunday, 
April 29, by attending the afternoon service 
at the Universalist church in a body. The 
sermon will be by the pastor, Rev. Ashley 
A. Smith. 
The Golden Rule degree was worked on 
one candidate at the regular meeting of Pe- 
nobscot Encampment of Odd Fellows on 
Tuesday evening, April 17th, and at the 
regular meeting Tuesday evening, April 
14th, there was work in the Royal Purple 
degree. 
The 34th annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Grand Domain 
jf Maine, will be held in the reception ball, 
city building, Poitland, Wednesday, May 
Hi, at 10 a. m., for the election of officers 
iml the transaction of any business that 
may legally come before it. Each member 
and visiting brother will wear the jewel of 
his rank, excepting when acting in an of- 
ficial capacity, when he will weat the jewel 
of his office. 
Kora Temple nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
held its regular meeting in Bangor April 
19th. About 600 nobles were present, many 
joining from Belfast, Lewiston, Portland, 
Waterville and Augusta. At the business 
meeting held in city hall $500 were raised by 
subscription for the sufferers from the 
earthquake in San Francisco, and Charles 
L. Hathaway of Norway was elected a del- 
egate to the imperial council. One hun- 
dred candidates were initiated. 
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7, 
leld a stated convocation at 2 p. m., April 
7th, and the Mark Master, Past Master 
uid Most Excellent Master degrees were j 
vorked on several candidates. Frank R. 
bedlon. District Deputy Grand High Priest I 
if the Grand Chapter of Maine, came on '.he | 
ivening train and a banquet was given in 
lis honor, after which the Royal Arch De- 
;ree was worked on two candidates. Rep- 
esentatives from Maine and Massachusetts 
Chapters were present. 
The Grand Masonic bodies will meet in 
’ortland Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
lay, May 1, 2, and 3. At 9 o’clock Tuesday 
norning the Grand lodge will convene and 
vill have session until Thursday noon, 
['he Grand chapter will open Tuesday even- 
ng and will continue uutil Wednesday 
ioou. The Grand council is to open its 
essionon Wednesday afternoon. The Order 
f High Priesthood opens Wednesday even- 
ng at 7 o’clock. The Grand commar dery 
•pens Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock and 
ontinues through the evening. 
Statb of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
LycAS County. I 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
iartner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
•usiness in the City of Toledo, County and State 
.foresaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
>NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
if Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres- 
nce, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 
A. W. GLEASON, 
(Seal.) Notary Public. flail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
icts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
f the system. Send for testimonials free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O, « 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, will hold 
a literary entertainment followed by aso- 
cial dance and box supper Tuesday even- 
ing, May 1st, to which all are cordially in- 
vited. 
Granite Grange, North Searsport, ob- 
served their 14th anniversary April 21st 
with au all-day meeting. The roads were 
almost impassable, yet there was a fair at- 
tendance. Visitors were present from 
Comet Grange, Swanville. Worthy Master 
Hartshorn opened the forenoon meeting in 
form with the officers all in their places. 
Appropriate remarks were made by the I 
Lecturer, O. J. Cass, and by Bros. Little-1 
field, Trundy, Nickerson and others. At 
intermission a fine dinner was served. The 
afternoon session was called to order with 
an open grange. After a short history of 
the grange by A. Stinson, the program was 
furnished by the children, and seldom have 
we listened to a better program by such 
young children. They interested the 
grange nearly two hours. Bro. Nickerson 
of Comet grange made some very interest- 
ing remarks, and all pronounced it a fine 
time.—Patron. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, has 
adopted the following resolutions of re- 
snect: 
Whereas, The Divine Master has again 
entered our Grange home and taken from 
our midst by death oui beloved and respect-, 
ed sister, Jennie J. Vose; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That by the death of sister 
Vose Harvest Moon Grange feels that one 
more of our strongest links has been brok- 
en, for she was ever ready and willing to 
help promote the welfare of the order. 
Resolved, That we ever cherish and hold 
in kindly regard the memory of our depart- 
ed sister, and strive to emulate her in 
many virtues and remember that what is 
our loss is her eternal gain. 
Resolved, That we as members of Har- 
vest Moon Grange extend to her bereaved 
family our sincere sympathy in their 
affliction, 
Resolved, That our charter be draped m 
mourning, that a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on our records, a copy sent to 
the family, and also to The Belfast Journal 
and Bangor Commercial tor publication. 
Clara B. Crosby, ) Committee 
Etta A. Harmon, > on 
Lydia II. Farwkll. I Resolutions. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Connek-Jones. The marriage of Miss 
Ada C. Jones of Fairfield and Eugene li. 
Conner of Belfast took place at high noon 
Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Gilson in Fairfield. The ceremony was 
performed by Kev. J. H. i’eardon, pastor of 
the Universalist church. The wedding 
was private. After the ceremony a wed- 
ding lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Conner received many nice wedding gifts, 
among them being a handsome cut glass 
pitcher and glasses from the Clionea Club, 
of which the bride was a member. Miss 
Jones is very popular with a large circle of 
friends here, who wish her and her hus- 
band much happiness. Mr. Conner is a 
prosperous business man in Belfast.' The 
newly wedded couple left immediately for 
that city.—Kennebec Journal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conner arrived at their 
home in this city by Monday evening’s 
train and soon after they arrived a party of 
lady friends appeared on the scene with tin 
pans and horns and welcomed them with 
an old-fashioned serenade. After they had 
rendered a few choice “selections” Mr. 
Conner invited them into the bouse, but 
only to express his regret that having been 
taken completely by surprise he was not 
prepared to entertain them, but hoped to do 
so in the near future. They departed with 
best wishes for the happy couple, in which 
the community generally will join. 
Sibeey-Cook. John K. Sibley and Miss 
Lucy A. Cook were united in marriage 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Burton, No. 5 I’leasant street, 
the residence of the bride. Rev. C. W. Brad- 
lee officiated and the double ring service 
was used. The bride was dressed in a very 
pretty cream silk lansdowne and carried a 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Miss 
Cora Topper acted as bridesmaid and Mr. 
Robert Williams was best man. The rooms 
were decorated in green and white and a 
large number of friends and relatives were 
present. The bride's aunt, Mrs. S. II. Bur- 
ton, presided over the punch-bowl as re- 
freshments were served alter the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sibley were the recipients of 
many beautiful presents and hearty con- 
gratulations were extended by their many 
friends.—Watervilie Sentinel. 
Beae-Gould. Harry T. Beal of Rock- 
port and Miss Ida M. Gould of Camden were 
united in marriage April 15, by Rev. L. 1). 
Evans of Camden. The many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Beal in both Rockport and 
Camden wish to extend their congratula- 
tions. They have been residing in Camden 
this winter, but left Monday for Stonington 
where they will make their future home.— 
Camden Herald. 
REPUBLICAN STALE CONVENTION. 
Waldo County Entitled to 58 Delegates. 
The basis of representation in the call for 
the Republican Slate convention to be held 
at Portland, Wednesday, June 27, 1906, for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate (or 
Governor, is as follows: each city, town and 
plantation will be entitled to one delegate 
and for each 75 votes east for the Republi- 
can candidate for Governor in 1904, an ad- 
ditional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 
votes in excess of 75 votes a further ad- 
ditional delegate. 
That there may be no misunderstanding, 
the secretary of the committee has made a 
classification of delegates based upon this 
representation. The town or plantation 
which threw 74 votes is, under this call, 
only entitled to one delegate. In order to 
get a second delegate it must have thrown 
75 votes for the Republican candidate for 
Governor in 1904 The fraction of 40 votes 
to give another delegate, must be in excess 
of 75 votes. 
WALDO COUNTY—58. 
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TO THE CITIZENS OF BELFAST. 
Greeting: In view of the fact that Mr. F. 
II. Iloag, or others, will at some future date 
endeavor to circulate a petition for the build- 
ing of a road between Union and Bay View 
streets, to cross the property of Messrs. 
Coombs and Knight or Knight and Clifford, 
I wish to ask each citizen as the petition is 
presented to him to place himself for the 
moment in the same position as Messrs. 
Coombs and Knight, who are endeavoring 
to save their property from destruction, 
rhese two gentlemen I have known for a 
number of years, have been neighbors to 
them for the past two years, and have found 
;hem to be gentlemen of sterling qualities. 
As for myself, I bought my place for a 
liome, not as an investment, taking the 
place in a state of unrepair and clutter and 
ly using some hundreds of good hard earn- 
ed dollars, and the spare time of two years, 
lave brought the place out of chaos to sec- 
>nd to none on the street. The damage to 
ihese places is unlimited, as into each place 
‘ach man has put part of his life, therefore 
t becomes apart of himself. If, gentlemen, 
mu see the matter in the light that you 
thould you will promptly turn it down, and 
eel that you have done no injury to either 
>f your fellow citizens. 
Respectfully yours, 
W. J. Clifford. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Services at the North church: J unior C. E. 
Thursday at 3.30 p. m.; prayer meeting 
Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; morning worship 
Sunday at 10.46 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 
a. m.; Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m.; 
evening service at 7.30 p. m. 
There will be no preaching service at the 
Methodist church next Sunday morning. 
The Sunday school will meet as usual at 12 
o’clock; Junior League service at 3 p. m.; 
Brotherhood meeting at 3:30 p. m.; prayer 
and praise service in the vestry at 7:16 p. m. 
At the Mission, S8 High street, prayer 
meeting Sunday morning at 9 o’clock; 
preaching at 2.30 and 7 o’clock p. m. 
Meetings during the week Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 7.30 p. 
m. Evangelist W. W. Laite in charge. 
Everybody is invited to attend. 
“Smyrna and the Message of Courage” is 
the topic upon which Rev. E. S. Philbrook 
will speak at the Baptist church next Sun- 
day in the service beginning at 10 45 a. m. 
At 6.30 p. m. an address upon “Central and 
Western China,” illustrated by sixty finely 
colored views, will be given, and at 7.30 p. 
m. there will be another of the popular il- 
lusuaieu ujinu smvices, lupiu, liymnsui 
Faith and Devotion.” Mrs. E. P. Frost 
will render “Lead Kindly Light” while 
nicely tinted views are being flashed upon 
the screen. Other services as usual. The 
seats are free and all are invited. 
Rev. II. 1. Holt preached his last sermon 
in Wiseasset Sunday. The Sheepscot Echo 
says: “It is a source of much regret that 
he has decided to leave Wiseasset. His ser- 
mons during his pastorate here have been 
an inspiration to those who have availed 
themselves of the privilege of listening to 
him. He is a student at Rates College, 
Lewiston, and will move there in about ten 
days. Mr. Holt has been appointed pastor 
of the Hammond Street M. E. Church, Lew- 
iston, to succeed Rev. G. D. Holmes, who 
has been made presiding elder of Augusta 
district, which now includes Lewiston.” 
A special service will be held at the 
Uniyersa list church next Sunday at 2.30 p. 
m. for Penobscot Encampment I. 0. O. F., 
who will attend in a body. Following is 
the order of service: 
Voluntary, Pieghiera, Bellini 
Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater. 
Gloria 
Chant 
Anthem, “0 Lord, Rebuke Me Not” Gaul 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Scripture Reading, Eph. VI. 
Baritone Solo, Selected 
Mr. Hal R. Eaton. 
Prayer 
Response 
“Come Unto Me” Greene 
Universalist Church Choir. 
Hymn, Church Harmonies, No. 478 
Sermon, A Trinity of Lessons 
Rev. Ashley A. Smith. 
Postlude 
Offertorium, Zuener 
Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater. 
THE SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER. 
A connected story of the San Francisco 
horror is published on another page. Later 
reports have been somewhat conflicting, but 
agree in the main as to the great destruction 
of life and property and the suffering of the 
many homeless and destitute people. Thurs- 
day the number of people suffering for food 
and clothing was reported as 300,000; but re- 
lief trains were on the way, and relief funds 
are coming from all over the country. Fri- 
day Mayor Smitz issued a proclamation 
stating that the fire was under control, and 
that a supply of water would soon be avail- 
able. New York fire insurance under writ-1 
I ers estimate the insurance companies losses 
by fire at between §150,000,000and $200,000,- j 
000. The property loss in the great Chiea- 1 
go fire was between $105,000,000 and $170,- 
000,000. Every effort will be made to ad- I 
ju&t the losses and prompt settlements will 
be made. The report of the destruction of 
the Cliff House proves to have been un- 
founded and the establishment has been 
thrown open to the homeless. The health 
situation is good and supplies of money, 
food and clothing are arriving daily. The 
search for bodies reveals the greatest loss 
of lives in the district of cheap hotels and 
lodging houses, and one estimate place the 
dead as low as 700. The debris is being 
cleared away and plans made for rebuild- j iog the city. The latest figures place the 
financial loss at $350,000,000, ten times the 
size of the Baltimere loss. The banks are 
opening for business. Many of the Maine 
people in San Francisco and vicinity have 
been heard from, but others are as yet un- 
reported. Col. Philo Hersey and his sons 
are located in iSan Jose, which suffered 
somewhat. 
U. of M. FARMING SPECIAL. 
The Train i» Hartily Welcomed in Waldo 
County. 
The University of Maine Farming special, 
as previously announced, left Old Town at 
8.10 a in., Monday, made the first stop at 
Bradford, a new station, and at 2. p m., 
reached Frankfort, where a rousing recep- 
tion was given. Stores were closed and 
schools were dismissed and everyone had 
an opportunity to see and hear about prac- 
tical farming. One of the most pleasing 
features of the day’s trip was the large 
gathering of school children at Frankfort. 
There were about 125 of them, headed by 
their teachers: They were entertained by 
Prof. Hurd and Prof. E. F. Hitching, who 
gave them a very interesting talk on insect 
life. Among the prominent Frankfort peo- 
ple at the train were H. IV. Files, principal 
of the High school; Albert Peirce, treasurer 
of the Mt. Waldo Granite Co. and select- 
men F. L. Hopkins, Fred Stevens and Eben 
West. There were many people from the 
outlying towns who had driven in. At 
Frankfort Profs. Gowell and Munson of 
of the University of Maine faculty spoke 
and Hon. E. P. Mayo of Waterville made a 
brief address. 
The train left Frankfort at 4 p. m., for 
Searsport, the terminal of the Seaport road. 
Another fine reception awaited them there 
and people from all the surrounding coun- 
try were present. Among them was a man 
who with his son, 14 years of age, had walk- 
ed six miles. In the evening an illustrated 
lecture was given in Union hall, showing 
the work of the University and giving some 
excellent views of the grounds. Prof. Hurd 
gave a very interesting talk on Practical 
Agriculture. The train remained in Sears- 
port over night and in the morning started 
for its long trip into Aroostook, stopping 
en route at Prospect from 9 to 11 a. m. 
SPRING CATARRH. 
R. H. Momly Sells Hyomei Under Guarantee 
of Cure. 
The changeable weather of spring is 
directly responsible for the prevalence of 
catarrhal troubles in lielfast at the present 
time. 
As a result K. II. Moody has had a larger 
sale for Hyomei the past week than ever 
before in the years that he handled this re- 
liable treatment for the cure of catarrh. 
Unlike the ordinary remedies that have 
been used in catarrhal troubles, there is no 
stomach dosing with Hyomei. It is 
breathed through a neat pocket inhaler that 
conies with every outfit, and its balsamic, 
antiseptic healing penetrates to the most 
remote cells of the nose, throat and lungs, 
killing all catarrhal germs, healing the irri- 
tated mucous membrane, and effecting a 
complete and permanent cure. 
If there is a single catarrhal germ in the 
system, Hyomei will search it out and abso- 
lutely destroy it, completely eradicating the 
trouble. The remedy has made so many 
cures among R. H. Moody’s customers that 
he offers to pay for it himself if it does not 
benefit even the worst case of catarrh. 
The complete outfit costs only $1, con- 
sisting of an inhaler, medicine dropper, and 1 
bottle of Hyomei, while extra bottles of 
Hyomei can be obtained for 50cents. There 
will not be even this small expense if Hy- 
jinei does not cure, as R. H. Moody will 
return your money. 
THE NEW COMIC OPERA ‘PEPITA.’' 
Augustus C. Knight, Composer, Scores s 
Success. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
April 19th, 20th and 21st, “Repita,” an orig- 
inal comic opera, music by A. C. Knigbl 
and libretto by P. A. Hutchins, was played 
to crowded houses at the Neighborhood 
Club, West Medford, Mass. On account oi 
the widespread interest in the work all tick- 
ets were taken at the start by subscription, 
thereby allowing no public sale. The dif- 
ferent Belfast people who were in attend- 
ance at the succeeding performances wers 
happy to be witnesses of their townsman’s 
well-merited triumphs, and to add to ths 
applause which at the conclusion of the per- 
formance, supplemented by vehement calls 
of “Knight!" “Knight!” caused the com 
poser to be rather forcefully ejected upot 
the stage, where he made personal acknowl- 
edgment of his appreciation. 
The opera was presented under the per 
sonal supervision and direction of Mr 
Janies Francis of New Fork, who is well 
known in Boston as stage manager of ths 
“Tech” shows. “Pepita” deals with Ameri- 
can tourists in Mexico. The first scens 
shows the exterior of a Mexican Inn. Ths 
daughter, who lias no part in his double 
dealing; Carlos, an out-law, and Pepita, tht 
beautiful Mexican whom he loves and win 
would persuade him to change his voca 
tion; Ilenry Hepworth, an American mil- 
lionaire; Jane his sister, with Wilson his 
valet, a part most aptly taken by Wil 
Hamer, who needs no introduction or spec 
ial word of commendation to lielfast read 
ers; and Komero, a smuggler, constitutec 
the dramatis personae. 
The plot consists of the abducting foi 
ransom of Jane, the millionaire’s sister, bui 
it is (frustrated by Jane and her oaptor 
the smuggler, falling in love with eacl 
other, which her brother considers mosi 
considerate in the smuggler. The million 
aire makes love to the innkeeper’s, daugh 
ter, who reproaches him as being insincere 
He replies that fit least she must allow that 
his ardent speeches sound well. Througt 
it all runs a vein of humor, eapitablj 
brought out by the very efficient principals, 
for the promoters of the opera were mosi 
fortunate in theii east. The principal solo- 
ists were professionals, and special men 
tion might be given Miss Davenport a! 
Pepita and Mrs. Cox the innkeeper’! 
daughter, the beauty of whose voices is nol 
always equalled on the concert stage. Mr 
(Hidden and Miss Sargent, millionaire anc 
sister, and Will llavner, were extreinelj 
clever actors. The work of the chorus wai 
very professional, some of the most effee 
live numbers were by them alone. lh< 
finale to the first act was worked up to a 
climax hardly excelled by like works of oui 
best known light opera writers. The opert 
is full of tuneful melody, richly harmonized 
and of a kind which places it well abovt 
mediocrity. As Belfast has most ablj 
shown the work of one opera writer, ir 
keeping with its loyalty to native talent il 
would seem that the future has in store foi 
it the pleasure of hearing “Pepita.” 
_J. K. H. 
WINTER PORT. 
The members of the Epworth League 
gave an entertainment at Union hail Fri- 
day evening. The principal feature of thf 
program was the “Old Maid’s Convention.’ 
There was also good music, solos, duetts, 
etc. A social time followed, during w hich 
there was a candy sale. The affair was 
very amusing, was well patronized, and 
was a success financially — The Lend-a- 
lland club gave one of their good suppers 
at the Methodist vestry, Thursday evening. 
It was, as all L. A. II. affairs are, a success. 
— Miss Lilia Boyington left Saturday for 
Revere Becah where she has employment 
for the summer — Charles Whitney of 
Somerville, Mass., with his family, is 
visiting relatives in town — George Weed 
is at home from Perry, where he lias been 
employed for the winter.Baker <Sl Son 
are closing out their stock of groceries and 
it is said are about to open a store in Miio. 
....Mrs. E. S. Thompson has returned from 
a visit with her son, I. II. Davis, in Houltou. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Downes have mov- 
ed into the Eldredge house on Ferry street. 
....Mrs. A. II. Iianscom and daughter 
riauuca uavc iciuincu tu iximuu unci a 
visit at the home of Air. and Airs. Lewis At- 
wood.. Airs. Alary Lougee, whose home is 
with her daughter, Airs. George F. know, is 
slowly recovering from a serious illness.... 
Air. and Airs. A. W. khaw are at home after 
a visit of several weeks in Boston, New 
York and other places....Charles khaw of 
Bangor was the guest of his brother Arthur 
over kunday—Air. and Airs. B. F. Bussey 
have returned from a visit to Boston. 
_George Cole of Cole’s Corner is making 
improvements on his buildings, including a 
nice bath room, put in by Edwin Hopkins. 
_Charles Curtis and wife have returned 
from a recent visit to Boston — Edwin 
know, a former resident of this place, died 
at his home at Portsmouth, N. II., last 
week. He had two brothers here, Reuben 
A. and George F. know. Reuben attended 
the fuueral at Portsmouth, but George was 
unable to go on account of ill health- 
Airs. Isa Croxford of Newburg was the 
guest of Aliss Olive Newcome last week — 
Aliss Louise Ewer of Bangor was recently 
the guest of Air. and Airs. C. R. Lougee for 
a week-Elmer Verrill was taken violent- 
ly insane last week and was committed to 
the Bangor Insane Hospital — Airs. 0. B. 
Faulkingham returned to her home in West 
Jouesport last week, after visiting relatives 
in town....Aliss Elizabeth Fernald, who 
has been at home from Aledford to spend 
her short Easter vacation with her parents, 
Capt. and Airs. A. E. Fernald, left for Bos 
ton last Saturday_Aliss Anna W'ebb of 
Bangor was recently the guest of Air. and 
Airs. R. S. Rundlett—Thomas Carew has 
moved into the Nealley house....The smelt 
fishermen have been very successful so far 
this spring—The Easter concert, which 
had been postponed, was held in the Meth- 
odist church kunday evening. The church 
was again prettily decorated, the music 
was fine, and the very interesting program 
was well carried out. A large congrt ga- 
“Beautiful Snow.” Sunday afternoon 
was almost summer-like, with its bright 
sunshine and mild temperature. Monday 
brought a change the reverse of agreeable, 
with the dust blowing in clouds before a 
strong northeast wind despite the fact that, 
there had been a sprinkle of rain. It was 
decidedly chilly at night, but the evening 
weather report predicted “fair and warm- 
er” for Tuesday. With that pleasing pros- 
pect before them everybody retired, to 
iwake Tuesday morning and behold a 
howling snow-storm, with the ground al- 
ready covered to the depth of several 
nches and damp masses of snow clinging 
;o the trees, buildings and wires. As in 
;he former storm the telegraph and tele- 
phone lines suffered, and travelling both 
[or teams and pedestrians was hard. The 
norning freight train got off the track some- 
where between Belfast and Burnham, and 
;he morning passenger train which follow- 
id was delayed and did not reach Belfast 
>n the return until about 4 p. m. There 
vas no 1.25p. ni. train out and the evening 
[rain v as three-quarters of an hour late in 
rrrivirg. It stopped snowing in the after- 
loon.cnd the snow is fast disappearing. 
PERSONAL 
Miss May Cassette of Boston is the guest 
of Miss Nellie Ripley. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Leslie C. Follett are in Bos- 
ton for a brief visit. 
B. F. Stover has returned from Camden, 
where he bad been for the past year. 
Miss Minnie Stephenson has returned 
home from a week’s visit in Knox. 
Miss Grace Harrimanof Stockton Springs 
is the guest of Mrs. George W. Frisbee. 
President Roosevelt ,has reappointed W. 
0. Fuller, Jr., postmaster for Rockland. 
Bert L. Davis has returned to his former 
position in the clothing store of E. P. Frost. 
Mrs. C. J. Hall, who has been visiting 
friends in this city,went to Stockton Springs 
Tuesday for a visit. 
Mrs. Grace E. l’attershal! has returned 
from Boston, where shi spent the winter 
with her son Ross. 
Miss Inez E. Crawford left last Thursday 
for an extended visit to Washington, Phila- 
delphia and New York. 
Newell Shute of Searsport visited his 
sisters, Mrs. G. E. .Small and Mrs. Lorenzo 
II. Cole, in Sunset, last week. 
Misses Lucy Cutler and Sophia Matthews 
of Warren have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
N. C. Matthews fora few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hall and two sons 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Hall in Bucksport for a few days. 
Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood and little niece 
Eleanor Ilain returned Saturday from a 
week’s visit with friends in Bangor. 
Mrs. S. R. Crawford has heard from both 
her daughter and her son in California, and 
friends will be glad to know of their safety.. 
Mrs. L. A. Knowlton, Mrs. Charles P. 
Hazeltine and Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine 
left Tuesday for a trip to Washington, D 
C. 
F. A. Shute of San Gabriel, Calif., arrived 
Tuesday, called here by the death of his 
father. He left California before the earth- 
quake. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lathrop of Boston, 
Mass., have arrived at Temple Heights and 
opened their cottage, Lathrop Villa, for the 
summer. 
Rev. A. G. Pettengill, a former pastor of 
the Unitarian church in this city, is visiting 
friends In town for a few days.—Waterville 
Sentinel. 
Capt. R. W. Warren and his niece, Miss 
Edith M. Southworth, left Boston last Fri- 
day on an excursion trip of ten days to 
Washington, L>. C. 
Mrs. Camilla A. Hazeltine, who spent the 
winter with her sons in Boston and Mc- 
Keesport, Pa., returned Thursday to her 
home on Court street. 
Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset visited rela- 
tives in this city last week, and left for 
home Friday with her husband and son 
Miller in their sloop, the Daybreak. 
John Scott Pendleton of Northport, 
Bates '07, was one of three men chosen to 
represent Bates in her debate with the 
University of Vermont at Lewiston last 
evening. 
W. J. Bradbury, manager of The Gerald, 
spent a few days last week with his brother. 
B. M. Bradbury, who is building a cottage 
at Temple Heights, returning to Fairfield 
Saturday. 
The engagement of Miss Helen A. Knowl- 
ton and Arthur L. Orne, both of Rockland, 
is announced for early June. Both have 
many friends in this city, and Mr. Orne has 
relatives here. 
Mr. Arthur E. Stanford, University of 
Maine, '06, is in town in the interest of the 
i Maine Experiment station at Orono, of 
which Prof. Charles D. Woods, formerly of 
Belfast, is director. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Starrett and little 
sons are in town for a short visit. Mr. 
Starrett ha‘ given up his position in South 
Framingham, Mass., and is going to Canon- 
City, Colorado, where he will have a fruit 
ranch. 
Miss Gladys Pitcher, the Belfast High 
school candidate in the Boston Globe 
scholarship contest, was one of the recipi- 
ents of a $10 prize. There were 19,682 votes 
cast for Miss Pitcher and she wishes to 
thank the many people who so kindly as- 
sisted her. 
Captain and Mrs. G. W. Chase and (laugh- 
ter Elana of Callao, Peru, are at present in 
Europe, en route for Belfast. They have 
traveled through Spain, and their itinerary 
includes two week visits to both Paris and 
London. They expect to arrive in Belfast 
about the end of May for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Dunn and daughter 
Floienee of Waterville and Mrs. Rice and 
daughter of Rockland will sail from New 
York the 27th, for a trip on the continent. 
Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Dunn are daughters of 
the late Judge II. K. Baker of Hallowed, 
and the latter, Mrs. Martha Baker Dunn, is 
widely known as a writer of prose and 
verse. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Staples of Rock- 
land came to Belfast Monday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Henry Staples. Leander 
Staples of Monroeand Mrs. Carr of Somer- 
ville, Mass., a sister of the deceased, were 
on the Tuesday morning train which was 
delayed by the accident on the branch, 
and did not arrive until after the funeral. 
An interesting souvenir and a most beau- 
tiful example of superb book-making ap- 
pears in a gift recently received by Charles 
E. Bicknell from Mr. and Mrs/Edmund 
Bickne’l of Lawrence, Mass. The title is 
“Ralph’s Scrap Book,’’ and it has been is- 
sued for private circulation among members 
of the Bicknell family in memory of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bicknell’s son Ralph, whose death 
in 1904 brought to an untimely close a bril- 
liant young life that was destined, had it 
been spared, to become celebrated. The 
book is made up of matters personal to the 
young man’s boyhood and youth, his wri- 
tings and travels, and is at once a work of 
great interest and pathos.—Rockland Cour- 
ier-Gazette. 
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield is the 
terror of the official stenographers, says an 
exchange. Mr. Littlefield holds the short- 
distance talking record. He doesn’t aver- 
age in the course of a 10-minute speech a 
very high speed, but when he is talking he 
has a way, now and then, of putting in 
spurts, during which lie pours out red-hot 
eloquence at a rate that recalls nothing so 
much as a machine gun pumping out bul- 
lets. He is liable to move calmly along his 
way for some time, talking at a uniform 
and comfortable rate for practice work, and 
then, suddenly wanning to his subject, to 
chauge gears, to open up to full pressure 
and simply run away from reporters, lis- 
teners and everybody. 
GOOD ROADS. 
An Instructive Address on How to Make 
1 hem and How to Keep Them in Repair. 
There was a good attendance at the 
court house April 10th to listen to an 
address by Hon. Paul I>. Sargent, State 
Highway (Commissioner. There were 
present the county commissioners, 
highway surveyors and selectmen from 
manv of the towns, our present street 
commissioner, -I. F. Wilson, ex-street 
commissioners, Levi H. Robbins and 
11. >1. Rennett. and interested citizens. 
Mr. Sargent is a young man but thor- 
oughly understands 1 is work and is 
evidently much interested in it. lie is 
a graduate from the University of 
Maine in civil engineering, and after 
graduating was employed on the Wash- 
ington county railway, holding his posi- 
tion there until he received his present 
appointment. He has made a thorough 
study of the road question and has 
visited other States to inform himself 
as to their methods. lie is now making 
a tour of the State and thus far had 
visited and held meetings in eight coun- 
ties. Later he may hold another meet- 
ing it', this county at some place to be 
decided upon, and we would here sug- 
gest the town of Brooks, as central 
and easily reached. Mr. Sargent in his 
address said, in part: 
II Wits rirv.icu «v &**"'*j 
— 
rnissioner of a town 1 would remember 
first ot all that I held a very important 
olhce, because the result of the ex- 
nend Jure of money for good roads is 
felt bv every inhabitant, ton should 
studv tlie roads of your town as a sys- 
tem'and as to their particular needs. 
Give consideration to the following 
points of the administration; organiza- 
tion of forces, the proper time of 
prosecuting work, and the keeping of 
records ot the work done. 
■'Better road work can be done dur- 
ing the months of May and June than 
hiring auv other time of the year. Bo 
ypu realize the value to yourself of 
keeping a record of the work which 
vou doV These records should be de- 
posited in the town oliice at the end of 
each, year as they are valuable for 
future reference. , 
-Let us see what a study ot the roads 
is t" their needs will develop. _ 1 he 
present need of drainage will at 
; st lie observed and proper drainage 
wil do more towards good roads than 
u v ither thing. Good roads are not 
; v. rk of nature but of the ingenuity 
if ii;;,11. Surface drainage is the most 
is I- taken care of. Great damage 
m iv o suit from the drainage of adja- 
land into the road. This water 
he turned into surface ditches 
,efore it reaches the road. Go over 
vou; roads while it is raining and yon 
wi,i iind plenty of work ahead. Beside 
surface work, need 'till be found for 
subsoil drainage. Wherever the roads 
break up and mire, you will know that 
there is too much water in them. 
Mr Sargent had with him, and placed 
on exhibition, a drawing to scale of a 
standard cross section of a State road, 
ot w inch tie gave this explanation:“This 
road is 21 feet wide and there are no 
deep ditches. The gravel or broken 
stone occupies the central part of the 
road, the remainder being composed of 
natural earth. The crowu is at the late 
of ore inch per foot on the hard part of 
the mad or six inches in six feet from 
t! e center towards the sides. 
it ever occur to you tuat our 
roads are either too Hat so that the 
water stands in them and cannot 
act to the ditch, or so rounded 
t at they are dangerous to teams? 
i* this section Hat enough to hold 
water? Is any part of it—ditches in- 
cluded—dangerous to passing teams? 
lias it ever occurred to you that many 
of the ditches are a great deal deeper 
and larger than necessary? Just call to 
■ our mind's eye. if you can, some tile 
or iron pipe, stone or wooden box cul- 
veil. laid in the ditch under the crossing 
from a street, or a country road into 
some city lot, or farm. Is it not a fact 
M,at in a majority of cases the opening 
is not larger than a six inch pipe? Is 
it not good logic that a ditch large 
enough to accomodate as much water 
as these pipes will vent is sutlicient? 
••Th;s ditch and cross section is the 
standard adopted by most of the States 
-fat have made any systematic progress 
u road work. The other factors in sur- 
face drainage are crown, longitudinal 
mrade, and ability of the wearing sur- 
face to shed water. No piece of road 
should be built perfectly level. A slight 
grade should be provided to remove, the 
surface water. 
-1.3 l. 1..;^ 
•r'UU-Uifiiuo cmuuiu ■■ 
frost. A blind drain will afford a means 
t venting sub-soil water and drying 
the soil immediately under the road 
surface. Xext, after drainage is taken 
care of, it will be seen that some sur- 
face work is to be done. Gravel is used 
extensively and care should be taken to 
use only the best. 
■‘We come next to the consideration 
■of surfacing material as effecting sur- 
face drainage and it is only necessary 
to state that any material which will 
thoroughly bind and compact, offering 
a surface which cannot become rutted, 
or, in other words, one that will h»ld 
its crown, will be the best adapted to 
turn water from the surfaceof the road 
into the ditches. Undoubtedly a crush- 
ed stone macadam road is best suited to 
do this, but few communities are pre- 
pared for this class of work. Let us 
consider then whether we can have this 
condition fulfilled without the neces- 
-cirv equipment for building the roads. 
■ From returns made to my office it 
appears that over half the towns in the 
-date have gravel pits located within 
their borders but I suspect that there 
are a great many grades of gravel rep- 
resented in ttiese several pits, How- 
ever, gravel roads have been built in 
the State which have every appearance 
of macadam roads. The gravel binds 
well and wears well and I have seen 
some of these roads that hold their 
shape well. r\ o get the best satisfaction 
from a gravel road it should be built 
with the same care that is necessary to 
building macaaam. ne gravei suuuiu 
be screened in sizes and deposited in 
layers upon the road. 
“A simple way of determining wheth- 
er any gravel has the right proportions 
of different sized stones and binding 
material is to put a quantity into a tum- 
bler or glass jar filled with water and 
stir it thoroughly until it revolves well 
and then let it settle. It will be found 
that the coarse material will be depos- 
ited in the bottom, the finer next above, 
and so on. By inspection the propor- 
tions can be determined approximately, 
and by measurement exactly. If they 
are about the same as for concrete it is 
an indication that the material is good 
road material. A better idea is to have 
a test made of all the available material 
within the town by sending samples to 
the Office of Public Roads, U. S. De- 
partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C. These tests will be made free of 
charge. 
“We have said nothing about the gen- 
eral grading of this road. It can be 
done largely with a road machine. The 
full outline of the road can easily be 
made with the machine and the sub- 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
the new Quick Desserts that grocets are 
now selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in 
the package. Three complete products-* 
D-Zerta 
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly 
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 2d 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A 
trial will convince you how easy it is to 
have the finest desserts with no labot 
and little expense. Ordei to-day. 
grade or trench for receiving the road 
metal can be mostly taken out the same 
way, only a little" trimming by hand 
being necessary. Unless heavy grading 
is to be done the expense of preparing 
the road bed should be not more than 
$350 to $400 per mile. 
“Some people say that our roads are 
growing no better. I believe that they 
are improving gradually for progress is 
the watchword of the age. If you will 
follow the specifications made up for 
State road work, permanent improve- 
ment of a good common sense kind will 
be the result.” 
At the close of Mr. Sargent’s address 
he invited questions from those present, 
but no one seemed to have anything to 
say: and a gentleman in the audience 
suggested that it was because they all 
agreed with what had been said. Final- 
ly a question was handed in as to the 
advisability of a town buying a rock 
crusner. my. oargem- sam mcnucpcnu- 
ed on the town. Most towns have 
gravel available, and in that ease do not 
need a rock crusher. It would not be 
profitable for a town to invest in a rock 
crusher that could be used only a few 
weeks in the year. lie thought three 
towns might unite in buying a rock 
crusher at a cost of $3,000 to be used in 
turn; and would give the preference to 
a portable crusher. 
John P. Bragg of Isiesboro, one of 
the interested listeners, made some 
characteristic remarks on the road 
question. 
Mr. Sargent asked if any of those 
present bad had experience witli sandy 
roads, and after eliciting the fact that 
there were such places, which as every- 
one knows make hard hauling, he sug- 
gested a method of treating them with 
clay. 
The general discussion continued up 
to the dinner, hour when the meeting 
adjourned to meet again in the after- 
noon for an informal talk. Tins meet- 
ing cannot fail to be productive of good 
results. 
SANDFORD’S SHILOH. 
Its Affairs Said to l»e in a l»ad State. 
A recent report from Shiloh, the city 
of Zion set upon the sand hills of Dur- 
ham. is that conditions there are still 
verv serious. But now that the Rev. 
Prank Sandford lias returned home in 
his yacht, the Coronet, conditions will 
doubtless improve. The pressing reason 
which calls the Rev. “Elijah” Sandford 
home just at this time is the necessity 
of his appearing at the April term of 
the supreme judicial court at Auburn, 
to answer to the charge of manslaugh 
ter. it being alleged that the death of 
one of the young children at Shiloh oe 
curred as a' result of fasting while un- 
dergoing punishment by Sandford. 
Sandford lias purchased a house for 
liis family m Palestine, ana it is re- 
ported that he intends to make his per- 
manent home at Jaffa. Ex-Mayor J. IS. 
Baxter of Portland, who is touring the 
Holy Land, was in Jaffa just after Mr. 
Sandford sailed for America, leaving 
Ins’ family in his new residence there. 
The people of .Jaffa are well acquainted 
with Sandford. Several years ago, be- 
fore beginning his peculiar religious 
work in Maine, Sandford was wrecked 
in a Russian vessel on the rocks oi 
Jaffa. All the passengers were rescued. 
Sandford was then very poor. After a 
brief sojourn in Jaffa he disappeared 
and was heard of no more by the peo- 
ple of the town until he reappeared in 
his yacht, very rich, to all appearances. 
He was accordingly received with favor, 
and a banquet was given in his honor 
bv a citizen of the town. Sandford ex- 
hibited his peculiar traits at the ban- 
quet, for he declined everything except 
an egg and a glass of water. It was 
then that he announced himself as the 
second Elijah, ignoring the prior claims 
of Howie. 
The Jaffa people believe that Sand- 
ford will make his permanent residence 
iu Jaffa, and they speak of the old mon- 
astery on the side of the high mountain 
as an admirable site for his new experi- 
ment. 
During the time mat sanuioru nas 
been living luxuriously in Jaffa his dis- 
ciples at Durham have professed entire 
ignorance of his whereabouts. The poor 
students at Shiloh have been worry- 
ing along, say the neighbors, on mush 
and milk, and sometimes the nuish 
without the milk. The disciples are 
much in need of money, and according 
to the tax collector’s books they are 
paying their poll taxes on the instal- 
ment plan. A physician wiio has been 
called there believes that none of the 
medicine lie leaves is ever given to the 
sick. But all this suffering on the part 
of the 500 people of Shiloh is cheerfully 
undergone that their self-appointed re- 
ligious leader may sail around the world 
in his yacht, surrounded with every 
luxury. 
The New Democracy. 
I’m with the people—I’m with every man 
Who tills the soil, and sows the potent seed, 
And gathers harvests for the common good ; 
Who wields the ax not for himself alone; 
Or if for self, vet harms not any man ; 
Who turns the wheels of Industry around 
With foot, or hand, or with the active brain, 
Supplying every need for every man— 
Were but supplies with love distributed 
And with a sense of common brotherhood. 
I am with those who dream the pregnant 
dream 
Of happy workers in a happy state; 
Who dream the dream of true Democracy; 
Who damn this State which makes for joy- 
Ipks lift-* 
Through cruelest curse of mad monopoly. 
I’m for the workers of the present state, 
Who love to serve, and serve because they 
love; 
Who count the sense of service to the Whole 
A greater recompense than Greed to-day 
Counts all its golden millions (“for the 
good,” 
It likes to say, “they render to the world”). 
I’m for the joyous workers yet to be: 
They who to-day consider work a curse; 
They who to-day are cursed with overwork ; 
They who to-day do starve for lack of work: 
They who to-day live but from others 
work— 
I’m for the joyous workers yet to be. 
—Rose H. Phelps Stokes, in Everybody’s 
Magazine for May. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infant* and Children, 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
JUDGE HARRIS S. WHITNEY. 
Harris S. Whitney, the new justice 
of the peace elected at Monday’s elec- 
tion, will take possession of the office 
on July 4th next, succeeding Justice 
Frank L. Hammond, acknowledged a 
justice of unusual ability. Mr. Whit- 
ney is a successful attorney and it is 
predicted for him that he will become 
one of the strongest men on the bench 
of the lower courts in this part of the 
state. Three years ago Mr. Whitney 
married Miss Dora B. Rackliffe, one of 
the brightest young women in the 
county,Who has studied law and could 
at any time be admitted to the bar. She 
is the second daughter of II. A. Rack- 
liffe. former register of deeds.—News- 
Pallidium, Benton Harbor, Mich., April 
3d. 
H. A. Rackliffe is a native of Lincoln- 
ville and a son of the late Samuel and 
Julia Rackliffe. He has a brother and 
sisters living in Liucoluville. 
Augusta also is moving for a park, or 
rather for two parks, and the Kennebec 
Journal published last week for the sec- 
ond time the report of the Augusta park 
commission urging the purchase of the 
Fort Western and Trotting Park prop- 
erties, with a strong editorial endorse- 
ment. The commission report that the 
Fort Western property can be bought 
for $25,916, and say of it: 
This property contains about five 
acres, situated in the heart of our city, 
beautified by magnificent shade trees, 
and includes’ Fort Western, an historic 
obiect of the greatest value and inter- 
est. It is large enough to niake a park 
which would give gratification and 
amusement to our hoys and girls as a 
playground, as well as to their parents 
for more aesthetic reasons. 
The Trotting Park property it is 
thought can be bought for $b,000. It 
contains about 22 acres, has a good 
racing track and an excellent athletic 
field, and is very conveniently located. 
Augusta’s valuation has increased $155,- 
000 and its funded debt is $100,000 below 
the legal limit, so that the city is well 
able to buy these properties, and “their 
purchase will add to the city's assets 
much more in real saleable value than 
their cost." The Kennebec Journal1 
says, editorially: 
We believe that these parks will add j 
to the selling value of every piece of : 
real estate in Augusta. They will ex- 
ert a strong intluence in attracting new j 
people to our city, and be a source of , 
perpetual pride and pleasure to ail who ; 
live within its limits. 15y all means let 
us make no mistake in this important 
matter. Let us have the parks. 
Ellsworth Enterprise: People who 
cavil at Governor Cobb and the pres- j 
ent administration will do well to : 
bear in mind that under the wise rule j 
of the present chief executive the! 
State taxes have been reduced, State 
and county ollicials placed upon a 
regular salary system, vice the irregular 
and unsatisfactory fee system which 
was in vogue, and many other im- 
portant pieces of legislation accomplish- 
ed. There has not been the shadow of 
a breath of suspicion cast upon any 
State official, the unfortunate wards of 
the State have been carefully and ten- 
derly cared for, and all departments so 
carried on that from none or concern- 
ing none has there been any expressed 
dissatisfaction.” 
George \V. Norton, editor of tlie | 
Portland Evening Express, was in 
Franklin, New Hampshire, last week [ 
interviewing prominent business men in 
regard to the workings of the license j 
law in that State. It is contended by 1 
some people in Maine that a license 
law makes business better, and New 
Hampshire’s new laws is pointed to as 
example. Mr. Norton is making an j 
impartial investigatioirof the working I 
of the license law. He has visited Dov- 
er, Concord and Franklin and says ! 
that so far he finds opinion to be that j 
the liquor business is the only business ! 
made better by a license law. He plans j 
to go to nearly every city and large j 
town in the license column before re- 
turning to Maine. 
Athletics for Girls. 
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, a Belfast man, 
who for many years has been at the head of 
gymnasium work at harvard University, 
sounds a note of warning in the matter of 
athletics for girls and women. He deplores 
the extent to which the girls in many of the 
public schools are carrying their interest in 
the game of basket ball, and points out the 
many dangers to them of such a rough form 
of sport. He urges that girls should con- 
fine themselves to the lighter and more 
graceful forms of gymnastics and calisthen- 
ics. No doubt I)r. Sargent’s advice is 
sound and timely and ought to have the 
widest possible publicity. Athletic hysteria 
and over-indulgence are bad enough in any 
case, but they are ever more harmful for 
young women than for young men. 
Portland Castine Normal Alumni. 
The Castine Normal Alumni Association 
of Portland was organized in that city April 
14th with the following officers: President, 
Frederick \Y. Foster; vice president, Sam- 
uel L. Bates; secretary, Miss Annie E. 
Leach; treasurer, Fred H. M. Witham; 
executive committee, Mrs. Irving W. Little- 
field, Dr. Ambrose H. Weeks and Oscar K. 
Johnson; special committee, Samuel L. 
Bates, Miss. Annie E. Leach and Fred IP M. 
Witham. The membership of the club is 
made up of graduates and teachers of the 
Eastern State Normal School, with their 
families, and of former students of the ; 
school. 
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs. 
“Several years since my lungs were so 
badly affected that I had many hemor- 
rhages,” writes A. M. Ake of Wood, Ind. 
“I took treatment with several physicians 
without any benefit. I then started to take 
Foley’s Honey and Tar, and my lungs are 
now as sound as a bullet. I recommend it 
in advanced stages of lung trouble.” Foley’s 
Honey and Tar stops the cough and heals 
the lungs, and prevents serious results from 
a cold. Refuse substitutes. R. H. Moody' 
Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the 
orowded condition of our columns we have 
had to discontinue the advertisements of 
clubbing offers, and will present them 
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip- 
tions in advance; and when payment is 
made it should be stated what premium, if 
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say 
that none of these publications are mailed 
with The Journal or from this office. We 
have to pay for these publications one year 
in advance, and they are then sent from 
their respective offices to our subscribers. 
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one 
year’s subscription paid in advance: 
The Journal and Farm * Home.$2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.26 
The Journal and McCall’s Magaiine.. ■ 2.10 
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2 80 
WHEN JEFF. DAVIS WAS IN MAINt 
Reminiscences of Colonel Israel B. Noreross. 
Concerning: the Geneaolo*, of Ihe Crosby 
Family of Maine* 
Colonel Israel B. Noreross, a native of 
Jackson, Waldo county, and now a resident 
of Menominee, Michigan, hale and hearty 
at the age of 87 years, saw a recent write-up 
of Capt. Win. N. Crosby of Brooks and was 
moved thereby to write the following letter: 
Menominee, Michigan. 
Capt. Win. N. Crosby: 
My Dear Old Friend: This world is full 
of surprises and you will surely be surprised 
when you get this letter and find out who it 
is from. W 1), I was born in Jackson, m 
the northwest part near where the old shoe- 
maker William Edwards lived. 1 am the 
oldest sou of old Major Thomas II. Nor- 
cross. My name is Israel B. .Noreross a^nd 
I am getting quite well along in years. Was 
born April 27, 1817, and beat you about five 
years. 
You think you and A. S. Forbes, that must 
be Almon S. Forbes if he had a brother Rich- 
mond who married Mahala Edwards,a cdus- 
in of mine. Now ask Almon if 1 have got 
this right. They were two of the most con- 
tented and happiest people I ever knew. 1 
want to tell you there is somebody else alive 
besides you and A. S. Forbes who was on 
the muster field at the Thorndike Farm in 
1842. I was at that muster and well remem- 
ber the rag-a-mufiins that came up from 
Brooks. That was the greatest sight of my 
life at that time. I am now living with F. 
S. Noreross,clerk of the city of iMenominee, 
Michigan. 
As you live in Brooks you may remember 
that in 1858 there was a big muster at Bel- 
fast, and 1 was there as colonel of the Ban- 
gor Regiment. Jell’. Davis was there and 
reviewed the troops. Also Governor Mor- 
rill, Major General Cushman of Bangor, 
Major General Titcomb of Rockland, Major 
General W. I*. Smith of Portland; in fact, 
nearly all the military dignitaries <rf Maine. 
boy came up and said a gentleman wanted 
to see me. 1 said, “send him up,” and it 
was James IS. Iluxford of Brooks, after- 
wards a captain in the army. After visiting 
a few minutes he said, “I must go home, I 
cannot find a bed for love or money in Bel- 
fast.” I said, “no, join me. 1 had a cot bed 
put into my room for some one and you shall 
have it and be my guest while the encamp- 
ment lasts.” 
So he staid with me. I never saw him 
after that. My father was boss and built 
the dam at the old Iluxford mill. 
Well, Capt. Crosby, 1 should like a few 
words from you. Tell Almon S. Forbes to 
write to me. 
If I ever hear from you I will write again 
of my visit to Brooks six years ago. 
I think you will have to get some young 
person to read this to you. My eyesight is 
very good as I read and write this without 
glasses. 
Yours truly, 
Col. Israel B. Norcross. 
This letter was handed to our Brooks 
correspondent, M. J. Dow, who then wrote 
to Col. Norcross asking for some biographi- 
cal notes and reminiscences of Waldo 
county as he saw it in his boyhood. From 
his reply the following extracts are made: 
“The muster at Belfast when Jeff. Davis 
was there was in 1858. I was Colonel and 
commanded, and Jeff. Davis reviewed my 
regiment. He stopped with Judge Alfred 
Johnson and asked the Judge what military 
school J attended. The Judge said none. 
Jeff, said, ‘Well, he is the best officer I 
ever saw that had not been to a military 
school.’ So much for me. 
“Now, I have my biography and it is 
lent, but 1 will get it as soon as I can and 
send it to you. I don’t see any great hurry. 
It will take some little time, but you must 
wait. I see that you were born pretty near 
where 1 was, although you were a little 
behind me. I was born in 1817, and in 1845 
1 was in Bangor keeping a livery stable on 
Exchange street. I have seen a good many 
changes in my life. 
“The muster at Belfast was the two last 
days of August and two first days of Sep- 
tember. I commanded at all of the reviews. 
We had Chandler's Band of Portland and 
they would do anything for me. 1 was 
serenaded every evening. 
“Well, now, as soon as I can get my 
things I will send them to you. Don’t 
hurry ; the world was not made in a minute. 
it seeing v/unwuo w --- 
was in Brooks a few years ago I went over 
to your store for nothing only to look 
around. Of course I saw you. Well, good- 
by. Israel B. Norcross. 
Colonel Norcross was born in Jackson 
but a half mile from the Brooks line, in a 
house standing on the road leading from the 
Lewis Davis place to the Eliphalet l’ease 
and David Brackett hill. This was then 
the main travelled road for all the country 
for miles back of and around it to Belfast 
and the coast. Several of the relatives, 
but none of the name, still live in this vi- 
cinity. 
The following letter to Capt. Crosby may 
be of interest to the Crosbys of Maine: 
11 ingham, Mass., Feb. 13, 190(5. 
Capt. W. N. Crosby: 
Dear 8ir: Seeing in the Herald last Sun- 
day your picture and a short story of your 
life I take the liberty to send you my pic- 
ture in the hope that you will send me one 
of yourself, better than that in the Herald. 
I, too, was born in 1822—Dec. 11th. My 
ancestor, Simon Crosby, who came from 
England with his family in 1(535, was as far 
as 1 can learn the ancestor of all the 
Crosbys in New England. He settled in 
Cambridge, Mass., was a contractor, and 
took the contract to pull out the stumps in 
the town. His children settled at the Cape, 
and in Quincy, Mass., and in New Hamp- 
shire. The Gov. of Maine, and the Lieut. 
Governor of Massachusetts, Isaiah Crosby, 
were uesceuaams ui uib auuve oiuuu. 
can tell you more about the Crosby family 
if you care to know. None of them were 
ever hanged that I know of, but obe of 
them the British would have hanged if they 
had caught him, for he was a spy in the 
American army of the Revolution. I would 
like to know something about your ances- 
tors and your family, and would like a pic- 
ture of your place if you have one to spare. 
I send you a picture of my house in Hing- 
bam and hope I may hear from you and 
know that we both descended from .Simon. 
Yours truly, 
S. T. Crosby. 
OASTOniA. 
Bear* the >0 The Kind You Bav0 A,ways BouSht 
T" 
Crisp Comments. 
Governor Cobb may lose some Republican 
votes by his Friday night speech, but he 
will gain some Democrats who believe that 
prohibition is all right if it is enforced.— 
Bath Independent. 
But in the main Governor Cobb is strong, 
forceful and logical. In his controversy 
with his party and its leaders, be has de- 
cidedly the best of it. They have made 
their prohibition bed and lie will make 
them lie in it.—Rockland Opinion. 
What will the people of Maine do about 
it? They will recognize that an honest, 
courageous governor is worth having. They 
will rally to his support and will back him 
up in bis campaign against nullification. 
The moral priueiple involved in the duty of 
enforcement of law is of greater importance 
than the questions of prohibition or local 
option.—Brunswick Record. 
Work at Hall’s Quarry. 
At Hall’s Quarry, Somes Sound, Mt. De- 
sert Island, the firm of'Arthur McMullen & 
Co. of New York is operating on a large 
scale. The pay roll now includes 207 men, 
with Supt. hlethen of New York in charge. 
The contract over which they are working 
is for stone for the anohorage of Brooklyn 
bridge, and when this is finished another is 
ready, that will require the season to fill. 
Prospects were never brighter for the sea- 
son’s work and help is employed from 
many Hancock towns. 
STOMACH AND LIVE It TROUBLE CUBED. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures stomach 
and liver trouble as it aids digestion, and 
stimulates the liver and bowels without irri- 
tating these organs like pills aud -ordinary 
cathartics. It cures indigestion and sick 
headache and chronic constipation. Orino 
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or 
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take. 
Refuse substitutes. R. H- Moody. 
I A Sure Oven 1 
I That’s why the I 
Gfenwood I 
I "Makes Cooking Easy I 
I MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST. I 
J Your old range taken in exchange. B 
1906. 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Styles 
*#**•♦* 
MOW/ ,s THE T,ME [y\J  to BUY YOUR 
OR ANYTHING YOU 
MAY NEED FOR 
[ 
—AT— 
We have the best assort- 
ment of (irass Seed in the 
city, guaranteed s>9 per cent 
pure. Before buying com- 
pare our seed with that at 
other places. 
IN BULK ARE THE BEST. 
We have a full line of 










man in all its 
branches, such as 
Turkish and Plain 
Parlor Suits, 
__■ OI.!_L 
OJirmy cuy l/UUGiica, uat iayc anu 
Trimming, Mattresses Renovated, Boat Cush- 
ings. Gluing, Varnishing and Cabinet Repair- 
ing. 2oil0* 
SHOP ON MAIN STREET, 
Opposite Shoe Factory, Belfast, Maine. 
Cottage for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale a cottage on 
Northport avenue, called by many visitors “an 
ideal summer home,” and occupied for many 
years as an all-the-year residence. The house is 
one and one-half stories and conveniently ar 
ranged, with plenty of closet room. There are 
three rooms besides the kitchen on the first floor, 
with a handsome fire place and hard wood floor 
in the sitting room; steel ceiling in the hall; well 
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the 
second floor are three bed rooms and a large 
storage room. There is a 7-foot, veranda on two 
sides, affording shade at all times of day and a 
fine view of the bay. It is on the telephone line 
and electric lighting may be had if desired. The 
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs, 
viues and flowers, with ample room for a vege- 
table garden. Call on or address 





SWIFT & PAUL. 
The Peeples’ Dept, Store, 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE. 
Our Spring Stock is now complete, consisting of 
| A NEW LINE OF 
Ginghams and Dress Goods. Stationery, Jewelry, Umbrellas. Tdbh 
Napkins. Rugs and Carpets. 
-A Fine Line of Millinery Now on Sale 
;«»»»*•««♦♦♦*♦♦♦* 
A NICE NEW LOT LADIES' AND MISSES NECKWEil 
•♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
COME AND LOOK AT OUR CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
112 PIECE DINNER SETS ONLY S10.J 
WE ASSO HAVE A FIVE AND TEN CENT COUNTER 
Goods not satisfactory may be returned and money will be refunded 
SQUAHE DEAL TO ALL. 
AVe sell almost everything. Dv 10 
w. J. CREAMER COMPANY, Stockton Spri; i 
We Paint and Sell Paper 
We Paper and Sell Paint, 
CALL AT OUR NEW STORE AND 
SEE OUR LINE OF-—-- 
Wall Paper, Window Shades, 
Paints, Brushes and Varnish 
We are agents for FLOOD & CONKLIN SPAR VARNISH, it star 
salt water. 
BELFAST FAINT & PAPER CO.. 
119 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, *6 
|| 
UP-TO-DATE I A Full line of 
MILLINERY 1 fr0l,s Ladies' Riding Cap- 
The Fashion, 
HIGH STREET, SIGN OF THE RED AWNING 
I HANGS and SHEET MUSIC ^ ^ & ( 
I Cash or Easy Terms 
1 
20 Iowa Horses 0 
FOR SALE 
THEY WILL ARRIVE IN BELFAST, SATURDAY, APRIL 21. ’Of. 
These horses come direct from the farms they were raised on, and are 
and used to snow and come right out of work. They are from 1,100 to i 
include some good drivers, both single and mated : also m me g< od chunks Im- 
poses. They will be on sale at the 
BELFAST L1YERY COMPANY STABLES 
If you are in need of a good horse come early ami get first choice. Kver\ 
an teed as I represent him. 
J. H. PARK.EI 
NEW HARDWARE STOTT 
IN SEARSPORT, Situated at Mechanic’s Hal! 
In connection with my lumber yard I have added a line of 
BUILDERS’ I consisting of NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAi* $ 
^ 
HARDWARE { oils, carpenters’ tools, 
In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes, if 
NEW and CLEAN and TRICES RIGHT. Call in and look us ovei 
14 Yours for business, 
_A. E. TRUNDY 
OAHU IIamak ■ooflflnojo in Maine New Hampshire, Vermont 3000 Money-making chusetts> Connecticut, New York, Nev 
Farms For Sale . 0 Delaware and Maryland. 
“Strout’s List No. 15 ’’ describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of bi 
one to 1000 acres, $600 to $20,000; many have stock and tools included; it i> t 
I | complete t>ook of real farm bargains ever issued : with traveling instru. Jreach property. Send today for free copy to nearest office. 
X. ▲. STROUT FARM AGENCY. “Largest in the World 
335 Water Street. Augusta, Me. 150 Nassau Street, N. Y. 88 Broad Street, BOS 
T -- (H. S. STILES. Brooks, Maine. Local Managers, ( EdWARD EVANS, Waldo, Maine. 
0 FLORIDA LO MAINE. 
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the fact that ex- President 
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through (ieorgia and the 
of South Carolina in the 
mond is an historic place 
■: iieli of interest to tlie wri- 
; iv before our arrival (April 
-l ved as Emancipation day 
is said to liave been at least 
•s in the city. They marched 
streets singing and with 
_. gathered on the corners t 
-p-veheb by colored orators, | 
time apparently owned the 
\ morning. April 4th, we 
steamer Pocahontas for a 
c historic James river to 
sing many places of inter- 
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"iiirley, the homestead of 
,'inia family of Carter’s, 
ether of Gen. Robert E. 
in Berkeley, Westover and 
the scene of the earliest 
Ament on the continent, 
presents to the passing 
■ sta of several thousand 
-tilled land, much of it re- 
in the marsh by its late 
Kdvvard E. Barney, then 
the Virginia Navigation 
1 ust west of the fine new 
the tangled copse, above 
■ts the heavy brick tower 
lurch built in America, 
cemetery, and close by 
the earth ramparts of a 
fort. The storms of een- 
igulfed in the stream a 
: art of the original town, 
'io7, of which abundant 
trie in the fields just be- 
; reh tower. A mass of 
the shore once formed a 
n John Smith’s powder 
ot far from the wharf is 
Ance which is notable as 
T able house in the United 
from 1040. Its builder 
try, whose great grand- 
mirv Gary, was courted in 
> mol Washington. It lias 
destroyed several times, 
rebuilt. Jamestown was 
ig the Jiacon Rebellion,in 
'' historic place the stearn- 
witli pure water from 
■sian wells, and also with 
icacies. It is but a short 
md from Jamestown laud- 
; ■ lent city of Williamsburg, 
': ani and Mary College, 
Poinded in 1692. Mrs. 
ney, the present owner 
presented all of the land j 
date vicinity of the oid I 
I covering an area of 
icres, to the Association 
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inond. A stage line is 
lainestown and Williams- 
i oiling tourists who may 
\ Pipit; time to visit James- 
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in the evening when we 
b. 
■ rfolk, to find comfortable 
die Algonquin hotel. Nor- 
0, 
the end 0f the James River 
Pleasing commencement if 
ip, reverse. The port is guarded 
i(r, dl l,y Port Norfolk. To the 
11 Marine Hospital. Norfolk 
S», -'Tplernented by Portsmouth, 
tail 
"ul Berkeley. This group of 
on,, 
1 ll,1|ifacturing, and shipping 
bn 
,!ll's bus developed within re- 
n„ ,lls •" a phenomenal manner. 
*fki ,! a6ed wealth of Norfolk, es- 
Ui,, 
■' disenabled her to greatly im- 1 historic environs and expand 
j A Trite Saying. 
! It is a tritd saying that no man It 
stronger than his stomach. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens 
the stomach—puts it in shape to make 
pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the 
body and thus cures botli liver and kid- 
ney troubles. If you take this natural 
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist 
your system in manufacturing each day 
a pint of rich, red blood, that is invigo- 
rating to the brain and nerves. The 
weak, nervous, run-down, debilitated 
condition which so many people suffer 
from, is usually the effect of poisons in 
the blood: it is often indicated by pimples 
or boils appearing on the skin, tlie face 
becomes thin and the feelings "blue.” 
Dr. Pierce’s "Discovery” cures all blood 
humors as well as being a tonic that 
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful. 
It is the only medicine put up for sale 
through druggists for like purposes that 
contains neither alcohol nor harmful 
habit-forming drugs, and the only one, 
every ingredient of which has the profes- 
sional endorsement of the leading medical 
writers of this country. Some of these 
endorsements are published in a little 
book of extracts from standard medical 
works and will be sent to any address 
free, on receipt of mutest therefor by letter or postal card, addressed to Dr. R. 
V. ^orce. Buffalo, X. V. It tells just 
what l)r. Pierce’s medicines are made of. 
The "Words of Praise for the several 
j ingredients of which Dr. Pierce’s medi- | cines are composed, by leaders in all the several schools of medical practice, and 
recommending them for the cure of the 
diseases for which the "Golden Medical 
Discovery is advised, should have far 
more weight with the sick and afflicted 
i>uau any amount oi mu* 
monials so conspicuously Haunted before 
the public by those who are afraid to let 
the ingredients of which their medicines 
are composed be known. Hear in mind 
that the "Golden Medical Discovery has 
the liADOE of honesty on every bottle 
wrapper, in a full list of its ingredients. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
stipation. invigorate the liver and regu- 
late stomach and bowels. 
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illus- 
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser 
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one- 
cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps. 
Address Dr. Pierce as above. 
her borders into charming suburbs of 
beautiful and tasteful residences. Nor- 
folk is not only the great port of a rich 
interior, extending back to the water- 
shed of the Ohio River, and covering 
several States, but is the centre of the 
richest fruit and vegetable section in 
the South, the annual value of its table 
products alone, including lisit and 
oysters, probably exceeding $12,000,000. 
The annual cotton shipments are valued 
at $35,000,000; jobbing, $24,000,000; 
manufactures, $10,000,000, and lumber, 
coal and iron, $10,785,000. 
More than a score of railways, steam- 
boat and steamship lines converge 
here. At Virginia Beach, reached by 
a short rail ride from Norfolk, is the 
fine Princess Anne Hotel. The Gov- 
ernment navy-yard at Gosport is open 
to visitors, who may also inspect the 
warships in port. Norfolk’s principal 
relic of bygone day is St. Paul's Church, 
built in 1730, which is rich in mementos 
of early times. 
During our stay in Norfolk we had 
the pleasure of a visit to Portsmouth 
and to the Government navy yard, 
where Admiral Dewey’s flagship, the 
Olympia, which is lying at the docks, 
came m roi a unet inspection aim was 
an object of special interest. 
We left Xorfolk via the Merchant & 
Miners Transportation Company, on 
the trim ship Dorchester of some rising 
2,500 tons. To one desiring to break 
their trip north a better line cannot be 
selected and our voyage to Providence, 
K. I„ was one of pleasure. With good 
service and a line ship nothing more 
could be asked, and we arrived in Provi- 
dence Saturday morning early. A day 
in tins city is always well spent and to 
us proved interesting. While.we were 
not successful in meeting Percy J. Poor 
of Belfast we hail a pleasant call at his 
home and then came to Boston for 
Sunday. 
Monday night saw us on board the 
steamer City of Bangor on our way to 
Maine. The terrible storm which cost 
the lives of many sailors and one Bel- 
faster, at least, drove us into Glouces- 
ter for a harbor and added any tiling 
but pleasure to the trip. After some 
thirty hours uuder the shelter of the 
breakwater, during which we saw a 
three-masted schooner sink beside us 
and the crew rescued by tlie life savers, 
we were fortunate in being able to 
continue and in due time arrived in 
Belfast. 
In closing my series of letteis 1 wish 
to thank the readers for their kind in- 
terest, and trust that, although ramb- 
ling as they have been, they may have 
told something of travel and a growing 
southern land. Oruin J. Dickey. 
WENT ON CRUTCHES 
Until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured his 
Kheumatism. A Printer Tells of the Ac- 
cidental way in Which he Learned of the 
Remedy That he Praises. 
oomeyeais ago, says ju. vv. 11. jars, 
a printer, living at 612 liuehanan street, 
Topeka, Kan., “I had a bad attack of rheu- 
matism and could not seem to get over it. 
All sorts of medicines failed to do me any 
good and my trouble kept getting worse. 
My feet were so swollen that I could not 
wear shoes and 1 had to go on crutches. 
The pain was terrible. 
“One day I was setting the type of an ar- 
ticle for the paper telling what I)r. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills had done for a man afflict- 
ed as I was and 1 was so impressed with it 
that I determined to give the medicine a 
trial. For a year my rheumatism had beeu 
growing worse, but after taking I)r. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills I began to improve. The 
pain and swelling all disappeared and I can 
truthfully say that I haven't felt better in 
the past twenty years than I do right now. 
I could name, off band, a half-dozen people 
who have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
my suggestion and who have received good 
results from them." 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure rheumatism 
because they make rich, red blood and no 
man or woman can have healthy blood and 
rheumatism at the same time. Rheumatism 
is a disease of the blood and to cure it you 
must treat it in the blood. Every part and 
every tissue of the body is dependent on 
the blood, for health. Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills actually make new blood. That is 
why they have cured so many cases of 
amentia, neuralgia, sciatica, partial paraly- 
sis, locomotor ataxia and other diseases 
that have not yielded to ordinary treatment. 
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills or they will be sent my mail, postpaid 
on receipt of price, 50 cents per dox, six 
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medi- 
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Enforcement in Androscoggin. 
Out of the 84 indictments returned April 
20th by the Androscoggin grand jury 73 are 
for liquor cases. Of these six are from the 
sheriff’s office, two from other sources and 
65 from the enforcement deputies. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
Ike system by gently moving the bowels. 
Letter fromWashington. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, D. C., April 23d. For over 
a week official work in Washington has been 
materially halted by the San Francisco fire 
and earthquake. The President and his 
Cabinet and Senators and members of the 
House have been much more interested in 
alleviating the sufferings of the homeless on 
the far off Pacific coast than in prosecuting 
other matters of legislation and administra- 
tion. The bulletins of the disaster have 
been posted in the press galleries at each 
end of the Capitol and in the uptown de- 
partments. There have been constant in- 
quiries for the news conveyed in these bul- 
letins, before the evening papers were pub- 
lished. Most of the local newspapers have 
been printing extras, but these did not sa- 
tiate the eagerness of officialdom for the 
latest news. 
One Maine-born man. Senator Perkins of 
California, has been especially active in 
promoting the measure for relief. Although 
he lives in Oakland, which is jq^t across 
the bay from San Francisco, most of his 
business life has been passed in the latter 
city. He came from Renuebunkport, Maine, 
many years ago, starting as a sailor before 
the mast. Since then he has acquired a 
comfortable fortune by mercantile and mari- 
time pursuits, but in recent years has re- 
tired from active business in considerable 
part. He had large holdings in San Fran- 
cisco. Before the Senate and House had 
voted a million dollars for relief work, in 
fact the very day of the earthquake, Mr. 
Perkins went to the War Department, urged 
the Secretary, Mr. Taft, to put the machin- 
ery of the army in motion at once for send- 
ing relief, and pledged his personal fortune 
to reimburse tile government, should Con- 
gress fail to make appropriations. Congress 
acted promptly and Mr. Perkins will not 
have to pay from his own funds, but his 
willingness to make the pledge is not likely 
to be forgotten by the people of San Fran- 
cisco and California. 
Representative Burleigh has been in con- 
sultation tire past week, with the authorities 
of the United States Fish Commission with 
reference to the supply of young tish with 
which to aid in stocking various lakes and 
streams in the third Maine district. The 
output of tish by the Commission is larger 
this year than ever before and Gov. Bur- 
leigh is desirous that a very large quota 
shall go to Maine. On his recommendation 
the distributions for the third district are 
made. Fish Commissioner Bowers has as- 
sured him that Maine will be given an un- 
usually large supply of trout and other 
sporty fish. 
Owing to the serious illness ol Mrs. Bur- 
leigh the past week, Gov. Burleigh has been 
paired at the House of Representatives and 
has been keeping very close to the Rich- 
mond Hotel, where they live. They were ex- 
pecting to welcome many of the delegates 
from Maine to the Congress of the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution during the 
past week, but Mrs. Burleigh’s illness, has 
interfered materially with their plans. 
Mrs. Burleigh’s friends in Maine will be 
glad to know that she is now considerably 
improved. 
Owing ,to the destruction of the public 
buildings in San Francisco, Gov. Burleigh’s 
committee on public buildings and grounds 
win nave to cuusiuer soon me reasi unity m 
appropriations at this session for their re- 
construction. ileaud Chairman Bartholdt 
have already given some attention to the 
matter and talked it over in a general way 
with Speaker Cannon. They had their 
omnibus bii! for public buildings in various 
[tarts of the country as good as completed. 
It only remained for the subcommittee on 
review, of which Gov. Burleigh is a mem- 
ber, to go over the various paragraphs and 
Put on the finishing touches. 
The Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion had a glorious week here for their Con- 
gress. The weather was as spring-like as 
could he, and they seemed to enjoy every 
moment of it. They spent quite as much 
time, as usually happens, in seeing the 
sights of the city as in attending the ses- 
sions of their continental Congress. In 
fact the programme of the Congress was 
arranged as far as possible with that end 
in view. Nearly ail of them devoted a 
little time to visiting the Capitol to see 
how a real Congress is run. Senators and 
members, with their usual courtesy, often 
acted as escorts for these visitors about the 
Capitol. 
There will be some interest along the 
Maine coast in the recent acquittal by the 
federal court in North Carolina of Repre- 
sentative Spencer C. Blackburn. He is a 
young Republican member of the House 
who has had some hard factional lights in 
his State. A few years ago he was married 
in Camden, Me., to Miss Parker, daughter 
of Col. M. M. Parker. The Parkers make 
their summer home in Camden; in fact, 
Col. Parker is now a legal resident of 
Maine, although in former years he was 
prominent as an official and politician in 
Vermont. Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn go to 
Maine nearly every summer. Some weeks 
ago he was accused by some of his political 
rivals in North Carolina of having prac- 
ticed before the Departments here as a 
law yer while he continued to be a member 
of Congress. That is the same offense for 
which Senator Burton of Kansas was tried 
ami convicted by a federal court in St. 
Louis. Hut Judge Goff, one of the strong 
judges of the federal courts in the circuit 
that includes the Carolinas, after hearing 
the evidence directed the jury to return a 
verdict of not guilty. It was a complete 
triumph for Mr. Blackburn. 
The exodus of Washington people to the 
Maine coast this year will be unusually 
large. All the prominent people in Wash- 
ington have been very much occupied this 
winter, because of the activity in many di- 
rections. A very large contingent ol them 
perfer the Maine coast as a summer re- 
sort. Warm weather has set in early, which 
makes it certain that those who have pass- 
ed the winter here will be anxious to get 
away to the cooler climate of the Maine 
coast as early as they possibly can. 
Dr. Freeman’s Trotters. 
Dr. Freeman, the well known veterinary 
of Rockland, owns a gray combination sad- 
dle mare, Kentucky bred, seven years old 
this spring. She stands 16 hands and 
weighs 1,050 pounds. This mare has all the 
extra side steps and is also a hue road mare. 
The doctor also owns the bay gelding Cey- 
lon sired by St. Croix. This horse stands 
15J, weighs 900 pounds, and goes at the 
pace. As a three year old he took a mark 
of 2.28. Dr. Freeman also has a hue chest- 
nut mare hve years old that stands 1A-3 and 
weighs 1,000 pounds. She was sired by a 
son of Hlack Rock, and is a remarkably 
clever gentlemen’s driver. She goes at the 
trot, is fearless of all objects and city- 
broken—Turf, Farm and Home. 
THE ORIGINAL. 
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey 
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and 
on account of the great merit and popular- 
ity of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imita- 
tions are offered for the genuine. These 
worthless imitations have similar sounding 
names. Beware of them. The genuine 
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- 
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute. 
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds. 





Young Wife—The landlord says he’ll pa- 
per the bedroom, but will have to put it on 
over the old paper and not scrape the walls. 
Husband—Well, that’s all right. Young 
Wife—liut think, tlmt room is much too 
small already.—American Spectator. 
Is the Moon Inhabited? 
Science has proven that the moon has an 
atmosphere, which makes life in some form 
possible on that satellite; but not f?r hu- 
man beings, who have a hard enough time 
on this earth of ours; especially those who 
don’t know that Electric Bitters cure Head- 
ache, Biliousness, Malaria, Chills and Fe- 
ver, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Tor- 
pid Liver, Kidney complaints, General De- 
bility and Female weaknesses. Unequalled 
as a genera] Tonic and Appetizer for weak 
persons and especially,for the aged. It in- 
duces sound sleep. Fully guaranteed by 
R. H. Moody, Druggist. Price only 50c. 
Hooke— They told me it was a good stream 
for trout. 
Cooke—And wasn’t it: 
Hooke-Well, I guess it was, for I 
couldn’t induce any of the fish to leave it.— 
Philadelphia Press. 
Devil's Island Tortnre 
is no worse than the terrible case of Piles 
which afflicted me 10 years. Then I was 
advised to apply Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
and less than a box permanently'cured me, 
writes L. S. Napier 01 Bugles, Ky. Heals 
all Wounds, Burns and Mores like magic. 
20c. at It. II. Moody’s, druggist. 
As every rose must have its thorn, 
Ho every barrel has a bung. 
As sorrow with each joy is born, 
So every woman has a tongue. 
—Philadelphia Press. 
The most rational remedy for Coughs and 
( olds' is Kennedy’s Laxative Honey at.d 
Tar. It acts on the bowels as a mild ca- 
thartic—expels all cold from the system. 
Cuts all phlegm out of the throat, relieves 
coughs, colds, croup whooping cough, etc. 
An idea! remedy for children—equally good 
for adults. Sol'd b* K. II. Moody. 
Lives of grafters all remind us 
What a snap it is to be 
Horn without a sense of honor, 
Morals or plain decency. 
—Life. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
As Old asd Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by- 
druggists in every part of the world. 
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is in- 
calculable. 
I love to get letters, 
Rut the sweetest, by heck, 
I Are the ones that begin with: ! Inclosed please find check.” 
—Milwaukee Sentinel 
I Living indoors so much during the winter 
months creates a sort of a stuffy, want-of- 
ozone condition in the blood and system 
generally. Clean up and get ready for 
spring. 'Take a few Early Risers. These 
famous little pills cleanse the liver, stomach 
and bowels and give the blood a chance to 
purify itself. They relieve headache, sal- 
low complexion, etc. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
The shams of earth forever march 
Before us in review. 
At night we see the dry champagne, 
Next morn the wet shampoo. 
—Kansas City- Telegram. 
Don’t tie a cough or a cold up in your sys- 
tem by taking a remedy that binds the 
bowels. Take Kennedy's Laxative Honey 
and Tar. It is different lrom all other cough 
syrups. It is better. It opens the bowels— 
j expels all cold from the system, relieves 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough, etc. j 
| An ideal remedy lor young and old. cmi- j dren like it. bold by R. ii. Moody. 
In this universe wide, men differ in face, 
In language, custom and name; 
But a laugh of joy, or a cry of woe, 
In every tongue is the s. me. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to 
jure E. \\. GROVE'b signature is on each 
box 25c. 
All smart up-to-date women of to-day, 
Know how to bake, wash, sing and to play; 
Without these talents a wife is N. G. 
Unless she takes Rocky Mountain Tea. R. 
11. Moody. 
Eva—Percy Sapp is going to recite 
another poem, borne of the romantic girls 
call him the “Mountain Spriug" because 
he is always gushing. 
Katharine— li'm! He reminds me more 
of an artesian well. 
Eva—Because lie never ceases? 
Katharine—No; because he is such a 
great bore.—Chicago News. 
A Lucky Postmistress 
is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Me., who has 
found Dr. King's New Lue fills to be the 
best remedy she ever tried tor keeping the 
Stomach, Liver and bowels in periect or- 
der. You’ll agree w ith her if you try these 
painless purifiers that iufuse new life. 
Guaranteed by K. LL Moody, druggist 
In spite o’ the tempests a-blowin’-— 
Uue story let ali of us tell, 
Bright, sunny weather, or snowin’— 
We’re all duiu' tollable well.' 
—Atlanta Constitution. 
A CARD 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-eent bottle of 
Greene’s Warranted syrup ol Tar if it fails 
to cure your Cough or coin. We also guar- 
antee a 25-ceut bottle to prove satisfactory 
or money refunded. 
l’oor & Son. A. A. Howes & Co. 
“Aw—captain, you used to be a whaler, 
didn’t you ?” 
“Yes.” 
“Would you mind telling me—aw-what 
kind of bait you used in eatchiiig a whale?” 
“Dudes, when we could get ’em, young 
feller.”—Chicago Tribune. 
Nothing will lelieve indigestion that is 
not a thorough digestant. Kouol Dyspepsia 
Cure uigests what you eat, and allows the 
stomach to rest—recuperate—grow strong 
will soon restore Hie stomach and digestive 
organs to a full perlormance of their func- 
tions naturally. Sold by K. H. Moody. 
Mr. Gotrox—Suppose I were to tell you 
that 1 was bankrupt—that every dollar of 
my fortune had been swept away—would 
you still be willing to marry my daughter? 
Cliolly Softly (enthusiastically) —Why, of 
course I would! Such a man as you.could 
easily pitch in and make another fortune, 
sir.—Judge. 
If you ever bought a box of Witch Hazel 
Salve that laiied ;u give satisfaction the 
chances are it did not have the name “E. C. 
DeWitt* Co.” printed on the wrapper and 
pressed in the box. The original 1 icW itt’s 
V\ itch Hazel Salve never tails to give satis- 
faction for burns, sores, boils, tetter, crack- 
ed hands, etc. For blind, bleeding, itching 
and protruding Piles it atfords almost im- 
Inediate relief. It stops the pain. Sold by 
R. II. Moody. 
“We have two rolling mills,” said the 
steel magnate; “this one, and another at 
Washington.” “At Washington!” repeated 
the visitor, in no small astonishment. “At 
Washington.” “And do you roll rails in 
your mill at Washington, also?” “No, 
logs.”—Puck. 
What good does it do you to eat if your 
stomach fails, to digest the food? None. It 
does you harm — causes belching, sour 
stomach, flatulence, etc. When the stomach 
fails a little Kodol Dyspepsia Cure after 
each meal will digest what you eat and 
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by R. H. 
Moody. 
“What a lovely collection of odd cups!” 
exclaimed a guest, peering into the china 
cabinet; “did it take you long to get so 
many “Oh, no,” said the hostess: “those 
are samples of the sets we have had in the 
last two years !”—Detroit Free Press. 
This is the season of listlessness, head- 
aches and spring disorders. Hollister’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure preventive. 
Makes you strong and vigorous. 35 cents, 
Tea or Tablets. R. H. Moody. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat* 
MARK WOOD & SON, esYn“ 
-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN- 
| MARBLE MONUnENTS | 
T ablets, Headstones, Markers, & 
We have a large assortment now on hand for 
spring delivery. Why not call and see just 
what you want rather than buy of agents, if 
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit 
you on price and quality of wora. Samples of 
those beautiful 
METAL WREARTHS, also IRON VASES, 
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC., 
always on hand. (^“Please give us a call. 
MARK WOOD & SON, 
Hills’ Building, Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me 
FRED AT W OOD, 'VIS°RT’ Insurance and Rfai Estate 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS, 
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 5team Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Beal estate bought and sold. 
"OTTS PFNNYRflYAL PIIIS-- I Lilli I 11 w Ifl  I I LLU omissions, increase vig- 
■ or and banish “pains 
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No 
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do liarm—life 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold 
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOR 8ALE BY R, H. MOODY. 
Just received in Knickerbocker and Blouse 
Suits, an elegant line; also in Wash Suits; all 
prices. 
Mntirp I have just received, on consignment IIUIICC. to me from one of the best firms in 
Boston, to be sold in t he next 30 days. 30 Men’s 
Suits, iu prices from #10.00 to #13.50 If not 
sold to be returned. No suits to be carried over. 
No old styles. You can plainly see why I can 
undersell my competitors. Call and see them 
and save $3.00 at 15 
HENRY STAPLES’,_12 Main Street. 
* Seeds* 
Beware of Imperfect Seed! 
Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has 
not got the analysis of the Maine State Ex- 
periment Station. 
Low grade Timothy can be purchased for 
thirty cents per bushel less than good 
quality. 
Do not take any that will test less than 99 
per cent. pure. 
We are now taking into store a car load of 
Timothy that tests 99 per cent. pure. Also 
best quality lied Clover, Alsyke lied Top 
and Hungarian. 
We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seed 
Harley and nice clean Barley for feed. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO. 
Belfast, Feb. 20,190C.—tf8 
Are the results of a Century of ex- 
perience. 
The MOST ECONOMICAL Paint made. 
Order by the name and of the authorized 
agents only, 
MASON & HALL. 
Go to Swift & Paul s 
•••■FOR.... 
Crass Seed 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile 
kOintment will cure Blind, 
'Bleeding and Itching 
_iPiles. It absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at once, acts 
las a poultice, gives instant re- 
lief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oint- 
ment is prepared for Piles and Itch- 
ing of the private parts. Every box is 
warranted. By druggists, by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS 
MANUFACTURING CO., Props.. Cleveland, Ohio. 
For sale by R. H. Moody. 
YOU’VE a right to hold your head higher under a Gold Bond” 
Guaranteed $2.00 Hat. It’s the 
crowning touch to correct clothes for 
the WELL-DRESSED MAN. 
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Hats are shown 
here in the very same shapes as are dis- 
played by high-cost hatters. We un- 
hesitatingly put “Gold Bond” $2.00 
Hats against the critical examination 
of the most particular men. 
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Hats are “as good 
as the Government.” 
A signed and sealed guarantee goes 
with every one. 
For sale only by 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
Manufacturing Clothier, 
Clark’s Corner, BELFAST, MAINE 
TAIN SMA! I.EY Salesman. 
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is ini-L 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does* 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-t, 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. i 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of \ jn Bankruptcy. Henry H. Larrabee, f K 
To the creditors of Henry H. Larrabee. in the 
County of v* aldo and district aforesaid: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day of 
April, A. D. 1906, the said Larrabee was duly 
adjudicated bankrupt and that the first meeting 
ot the creditors will he held at the office ol the 
Reieree in Belfast on the 5th day of •May, 
A. D. 1906. at 10 o'clock in tiie forenoon, at which 
tune the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may pioperly 
come before said meeting. 
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON, 
Referee in bankruptcy. 
Belfast, April 16, 1905—iwl7* 
HOLLISTER'S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medioine for Busy People. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A suecific for Constipation. Indigestion, Live 
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure 
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
k. h. moody 
GEOJ. STODDARD, DM, 
DENTIST, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
31116* 
Dr. E. E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
l;,s taken Boom No. 2, Odd Fellows' block, and 
*iil be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10 
i. m. to G p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Refers to Drs. <J. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert 
Willett, Searsmont; D. I’. Flanders, Elmer Small 
nd S. W. Johnson, Belfast. 33tf 
WANTED! 
mokk' SALESMEN. 
Write for particulars to 
The R. G. CHASE CO., 
3ml3 Malden, Mass. 
TO RENT 
rHE NORTH HALF OF THE TIMOTHY CHASE house at the corner of Church and 
Wilier streets, formerly occupied by Mr. Wm.M. 
Randall. Has all the modern conveniences. Ap- 
)ly to MISS MAUDE E. BARKER, 
Or CHASE & DOAK. 
Belfast, March 29,1906.—13 
« 
JAP=A=LAC 
gives new life and lustre to old } 
tables, chairs, furniture and pic- > 
ture frames. It is the ideal finish j 
for floors, interior woodwork, 1 
bath rooms, sash and sills. 
Thirteen colors—100 different l 
uses—75 cents quart can. 
j j All the best and most widely I 
j advertised goods are always to 
be found at this store and at 
prices to please every purse. 
** 
Paints, Painters’ Supplies, 
Furnaces, Ranges, Tin Ware, 
Kitchen Supplies, Etc. | 




is one of our specialties. AVe will glad- 
ly riii your order for any .quantity'of 
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you 
will find our Coal, our 1'rices, and our 
service very satisfactory at.all,times. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE S-‘>. 
About putting in a Gas 
Range for the summer. 
Let us pipe your house 
during your spring 
house-cleaning. Drop 
us a postal or call’us 
by telephone and let us 
talk to you. 
TELEPONE NUMBER 62-12. 
100 Horses Wanted 
I would like to exchange horses, cash, or new 
wagons of any kind, for mo useful Horses of any 
description or si/.c. Until further notice I shall 
be located at tile I’luonix House stables. Belfast, 
Me., where 1 shall endeavor to make it the head- 
quarters in the county of Waldo for horses of all 
kinds. At present 1 have a pair of matched driv- 
ing pacers, both tillies, They are perfectly safe 
for a lady to drive in single or double harness. 
This is a very fast team. Have also a very nice 
family horse 5 years old. weighs 1,050, chestnut 
in color, quite'speedy, and several other work 
and driving horses. All horses guaranteed as 
sold. 
Inquiries by mail for horses will have prompt 
attention. Address all letters to J 
WILLIAM I-:. GUI N NELL. * 
Seai-sport. Me.—Tel. ;M'J. 
or Cure of Phoenix House, Belfast—Tel. 7-11. 
WANTED 
Fat Hogs at 5 1-4 cents per pound. 
Veal calves at top market price. 
Farmers can save tlie speculators’ 
profits by sending live slock on com- 
mission. Load car at Belfast every 
Friday, other stations on Belrast 
branch every Saturday morning. 
Cars leave Burnham junction every 
Monday. F. L. LIBBY, 
Burnham, Maine. 
THfrl'fPe Burnham 1-3 rf7 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. in.; to 4 p. in. 
Evenings by appointment. 41 tf 
Robert F. Dunton. Rai.uh I. Morse. 
Notary Public. 
J FRANKLIN HARRIS 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN, 
t*7 High Street, HKI.KAST, ME 
Call for Townsend’s 
POSTALS. 
Direct Photographs 
S e con d- h a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Iy6 Comer Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfas 
WANTED 
10 boys. Experience uot necessary. 
Apply to MATHEWS BKOS. 
2W 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, APRIL 26,^906. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by the j 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
„„ on it oxr \ Editor and ‘CHARLES A. I ILSRI U\ ^ Business Manager 
tSi hs.mi‘Tn»N Tkiois: In advance, $2.00a year, 
5i.(Hi for 'ix months; 50 cents lor three month; 
Ai'VT- HTisix: Tkuims: For one square, one inch 
;oii«:th in column, 50 cents tor one week and 
jf. o uts for each subsequent insertion. 
i Republican Stale Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Wednesday, June 27, 1906, 
AT 10.30 O’CLOCK A. M., 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor 10 be supported at the September 
election, and transacting any other business 
that ma\ properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate; and for each 75 votes cast lor 
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1904 an 
additional delegate; and for a fraction of 40 votes 
in excess of 75 votes, a further additional dele- 
gate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city, 
'town oi plantation can only be tided by residents 
•of the countv in which the vacancy exists. 
The State Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at 9 30 a. m. of the 
dav of the » onvention, for the purpose of receiv- 
ing* credentials of delegates. In order to be 
eligible to participate in the Convention, dele- 
gate" must be elected subsequent to date of the 
call for this Convention. 
Ail electors of Maine, whatever their political 
affiliations mav have been, who believe in the 
general prin ipies and policy of the Republican 
party ami desire its success at the polls in the 
coming election iu this State, are cordially invit- 
ed to unite under this call in electing delegates 
to the Convention. 
Pei Older. Republican-State Committee, 
SETH M. CARTER. Chairman. 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary. 
Lewiston, April 20,1906. 
_ 
A horse show is a place where ladies 
go to display their toilets. 
Of course everybody expected Mrs. 
•Cooper would be acquitted; but, as the 
Portland Tress says: “All her life she 
will regret her foolishness.” 
The sketch of ex-sheriff I. T. Long 
fellow of Washington county, from the 
Portland Evening Express, is of special 
interest to the writer, who well remem- 
bers him before he luid attained to the 
dignity of “pants,” the properties of 
our respective fathers in Machias ad- 
joining. Not so very many years ago, 
on one of the ever-to-be-remembered 
trip- of the Maine Tress Association to 
Machias, we had a ride behind one of 
-sheriff Longfellow’s trotters—or a cy- 
clone. we are not exactly sure which, 
and lived to tell the tale. 
The Boston Journal makes a good 
point when it calls attention to the 
part played by the Tinted States sol 
Tiers immediately after the dire calam- 
ity ;n >an Francisco. As on former oc- 
casions the strong arm of the military 
intervened for the protection of life 
and property and the maintenance of 
law and order, when all other agencies 
were powerless. The Boston Journal 
well says: "No other sort of organized 
human effort could possibly have done 
for >an Francisco what these uniform- 
ed and disciplined men of Tucle Sam 
were able to accomplish. Their splen- 
did work gives the country more confi- 
dence than ever in the caliber of its 
troop-, as well as points out the abso- 
lute necessity of a permanent, highly 
trained body of regulars. 
•‘The Log of the Captain’s Clerk,” by 
Prof. >eu all, is interesting as well as 
instructive—a notable addition to the 
growing list of Maine books. Prof, 
Sewaii is one of the few survivors of 
the naval expedition to Japan in 1852 ! 
commanded by Commodore Perry, 
whici led to the opening of that coun- 
try to foreign commerce two years later. 
A report of this expedition was pub- 
lished by the government in four or 
five large volumes, beautifully illus- 
trated with steel engravings and wood 
cuts. In boyhood the writer read and 
•re read those volumes and lingered over 
the illustrations, which were the finest 
productions of the kind in that day; 
and reading Prof. Sewall’s hook brings 
them to mind with the never-ceasing 
regret that they long since passed from 
■our possession. 
In an article on “Out of Town Ad- 
vertising,” in which the question of 
publishing advertising from outside 
dealers who compete with local mer- 
chants is discussed, The American 
*-Tess tell of an agreement of the Fort' 
Wayne newspapers with the local mer. 
•chants not to accept mail order adver- 
tising, and says: 
A phase of the case of particular in- 
terest to newspapers is that in similar 
cases the post office department has 
threatened to exclude newspapers from 
the mails for agreeing with merchants’ 
associations to refuse legitimate adver- 
tising because it conies from the out- 
side. 
It seems to us that we shall soon I 
have our newspapers edited in Wasli- 
ngton. The Journal has frequently re- 
fused out of town advertising, .without 
any agreement, hut with a view to pro- 
tecting its best customers, the local 
merchants.. 
The time is drawing near when the 
caucuses will be held to choose dele- 
gates to the Republican State conven- 
tion. It will be the most important 
•convention for many years, and the 
delegations should be made up of the 
best men in the party, men of ability 
and sound judgment, representative 
men. It will be for them to determine 
the future policy of the party; to say 
whether it shall be continued upon 
present lines or whether it shall make 
a uew departure. It would therefore 
Sbe most unwise to pledge delegates to 
any special course. They will naturally 
-know the sentiment ot their communi- 
ties, but should be free, after an ex- 
change of opinions with other delega- 
tions, to accept what would seem to a 
majority to be the wisest policy. It is 
-hoped and expected that the strongest 
men in each community will be present 
and take part in the deliberations of 
the convention. 
An article in the May number of 
The American Magazine on “Retorts 
Courteous and Discourteous. The Best 
Wit of Congress,” quotes Congressman 
John Allen as saying, in eulogizing his 
hometown, Tupelo: “It is very near 
the center of the earth. You can stand 
there aud look around and you will see 
the horizon just about the same dis- 
tance from you in every direction.' 
That is a direct plagerism from the 
Duluth speech of Congressman Proctor 
Knott of Kentucky, a speech famous 
iu its day, and which cannot have been 
forgotten. Its delivery was an event 
in Congress, and printed in pamphlet 
form it had a circulation of hundreds of 
thousands. One of lien Butler’s retorts 
might well have had a place in the 
magazine. “Sunset” Cox, a Congress- 
man from Xew York city, and who had 
a deserved reputation for wit, was very 
diminutive in person. On one occasion 
he was making a bitter attack on But- 
tler, who sat calmly in his seat for a 
while, and then rising said, with a wave 
of his hand:“Shoo fly,don’t bodder me.” 
The House and galleries roared, and 
although Cox rallied and made the best 
reply possible under the circumstances, 
the laugh remained with Butler. 
Those who regard prohibition as an 
umuixed evil,and who would substitute 
for it a license system, will lind on in- 
vestigation that there are abuses under 
a license law. Of the Massachusetts 
license law the Gloucester Times says: 
Under the nresent law for instance, 
take as an illustration a city which may 
legally have 30 licensed saloons. There 
are 40 applications, which means that 
10 applicants must be turned down. 
Out of that number undoubtedly there 
would be some undeserving ones, but 
providing that there were but three or 
four eligible ones, what reason is there 
that they should not be given an equal 
chance with the successful ones? Un- 
der present conditions it is not an ex 
traordinary occurrence for a man who 
has conducted a good, open-and-above- 
board place, complying strictly with the 
law, to be refused a license, and in his 
place, one be granted to a party with a 
shady reputation and a police court 
record for maintaining a liquor nui 
sauce. This state of affairs seems to 
cause a large amount of complaint. 
The Times says that the question as 
to what suggestion is offered to improve 
the situation is a difficult one to answer, 
and nothing acceptable seems to have 
yet been put forth. One idea that comes 
out prominently is the granting of un-j 
limited licenses; that is to allow any 
who may desire to set up in business to 
do so, providing they pay the necessary | 
license fee and conduct their saloons in 
accordance with the law. That solution 
would no doubt be satisfactory to the ; 
opponents of prohibition in Maine. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, j 
Mr. and Mrs. E. \Y. Hunting went to, 
Cannieu last week. 
Sch. Jessie L. Boyce is loading lumber at 
Cape jellison lor Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Work on H. L. Hopkins’ building has 
begun and the cellar is uuite well underway. 
Miss M. E. Nickerson returned to liangor 
Saturday, after spending a few days here 
with friends. 
Mr Guy Leighton of Winter Harbor is 
again with his father, assisting him m his 
tonsorial labors. 
Mr. Robert L. Fletcher and wifeyvili be- 
gin housekeeping soon in tlie brick house 
on Church street. 
Sell. Horace A. Stone finished discharg- 
ing her load of coal, at Cape Jellison, for 
the R. K. Co. April 24th. 
Mr. A. T. Hillings, of the liangor Sunday 
Republican, was in town April 23d on busi- 
ness connected with bis paper. 
Tlie Ladies’ Aid Society will meet May 
3rd with tlie Misses Mary and Harriet ])., 
Hichborn. All are cordially invited. 
Miss Evelyn L. Coleord lias completed 
her millinery studies in liangor and is now 
practicing tlie art in Guilford, Maine. 
Sell. Nellie Eaton sailed from Cape Jelli- 
son April 22d, with laths from Stetson, 
Cutler & Co. consigned to New York 
parties. 
Sell Lizzie H. Small sailed from Cape 
Jellison April 23d with 202 M. feet of lum- 
ber, from Stetson, Cutler & Co. consigned 
to New York. 
Mr. Peleg Griffin arrived from Boston 
Tuesday for a month’s visit with his sister, 
Miss Marie Griffin, who is now living in 
her new home. 
Mr. Hazen Chandler, who has been em- 
ployed on the water works survey, is now 
employed by the railroad on their survey- 
ing for new ballasting. 
Mrs. Amelia West has sold her residence 
on Church street, formerly the Devereaux 
house and originally the Alvah Mudgett 
place, to B. B. Sanborn. j 
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat went to Bangor on 
business last Thursday, returning Saturday. 
She was the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. V\. 
Gerrity, while in the city. 
Frank Overlook died Monday, April lGth j 
after being ill for some » eeks. The funeral | 
took place Thursday, the interment being 
at the Cape Jellison cemetery. 
Station Agent Whitmore spent a few 
days of last week in Bangor and at his 
home in Ellsworth. While in the former 
city he took part in the Shriners’ meeting. 
The telephone company is running a new 
wire to the Cape for the general public’s 
use. The two lines already running there 
are exclusively for the railroad’s use, and 
are kept busy. 
Mr. r railK luueus U1 nwawu tuc 
guest of C'apt. ami Mrs. M. E. Colcord from 
Friday until Monduy. He is now travel- 
ing on the road for a hardware and cutlery 
company of Boston. 
The St. John Lumber Co. is erecting an 
office building on the bluff and evidently 
intends to ship a large amount of lumber 
from this point. Other lumber firms are 
expected to do the same. 
Mr. A. M. Ames and Mr. A. A. Beaton at- 
tended the Hose Croix Masonic meeting in 
Bangor, Good Friday. Both gentlemen are 
deeply interested in the work of Masonry, 
each being a 32 degree Mason. 
Work on the bulkhead 300-feet extension 
was begun last week. Thousands of cubic 
yards of the bluff above have been removed 
and an immense yard for cars will be level- 
ed in readiness for the tracks. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Treat went to 
Bangor, April 18th, to visit friends and 
have medical treatment for Mr. T., who 
has never recovered from the injuries 
received from a fall in his barn. 
Miss Ada Atchison is having serious 
trouble with her eyes, compelling her to ab- 
stain from office work for a time. We hope 
rest and treatment will restore them to 
good condition. She is the guest at present 
of Mrs. Dr. Stevens. 
The Board of Trade called-a meeting for 
Tuesday evening at which important 
business was to be transacted, but at this 
writing (Tuesday a. m.) we are unable to 
give particulars. The bills are out for their 
1st annual ball, which will occur next Mon- 
day night, April 30th, as previously an- 
nounced. 
A new lumber yard is to be built on the 
bluff, 30 or 40 feet above the wharf level on 
Cape Jellison. This is large enough to per- 
mit of the storage of vast piles of lumber, 
and when vessels are in readiness for their 
freights the lumber will be sent down run- 
ways to a suitable position for loading. 
Relatives and friends in town were great- 
ly relieved Monday morning to receive a 
telegram from Mr. William M. Griffin of 
San Franoiseo announcing the safety of 
himself, wife and son’s families. The anx- 
iety of friends is intense, knowing the aw- 
ful calamity which has befallen the beauti- 
ful city. 
Mr. J. W. Ilarriman, formerly of North 
Searsport, but now living with Dr. Cole s 
family, being an uncleof Mrs. C„ has bought 
the Herbert Clifford place on Capejellison 
and will fit up a store in the front part. He 
has been driving a grocery cart through the 
village and neighboring sections for some 
time past and whether this will be con- 
tinued or not we are unable to state. 
Mr. B. D. Roberts of Moulton, represent- 
ing Creasy & Allen of Portland, has tuned 
and repaired the church organ in a most 
satisfactory manner. We hope the public 
will appreciate fully the improvement and 
generously assist the committees in mak- 
ing the social on this, Thursday, evening a 
financial success, as the funds rained are to 
be devoted to defraying the expenses of 
having these repairs made. The Ladies’ 
Aid Society and The Young Ladies’ Guild 
are arranging the social jointly and hope 
for general cooperation in this public work. 
The social will consist of progressive whist 
from 8 to 10, followed by a phonograph 
concert, games, refreshments and home- 
made candies. Admission 10 cents, at 
Denslow hail. 
A train consisting of three cars—one pas- 
senger and two baggage—which forms the 
“Fanning Special of the University of 
Maine” passed through here Monday after- 
noon on its way to Searsport, where it spent 
the night, returning to Prospect, Lagrange 
and Brownville Tuesday. They left Olu 
Town Monday and will visit the richest 
farming sections in Maine, during the next 
two weeks, travelling nearly «00 miles. The 
train is sent out by the College of Agricul- 
ture of the University of Maine, its object 
being “to better the farming conditions in 
the State and disseminate practical instruc- 
tion in agriculture.” The baggage ears con- 
tain the exhibits of the departments of ag- 
ronomy, horticulture and veterinary science, 
a part of the Experiment Station’s exhibit, 
ami a fine collection of the injurious moths. 
An entire outfit for testing milk is shown, 
also models of poultry houses and brooders. 
This special train furnishes an excellent 
opportunity for the farmers to get practical 
knowledge from the exhibits, demonstra- 
tions and talks which are given at each 
stopping place. President Fellows is de- 
termined to make the College of Agricul- 
ture of practical importance to the entire 
population of the State. The following 
members of the University of Maine faculty 
were in the party: Pres. George E. Fel- 
lows; Director Charles I). Woods, Experi- 
ment Station; Prof. William D. llunl, Ag- 
ronomy; Prof. Gilbert M. Gowell, Animal 
Industry; Prof. W. M. Munson, Horticul- 
ture. Many agricultural workers from all 
over the State had accepted invitations to 
join ilie party and were with it, or would 
be, during its journey. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Fred Karnes went to Boston recently to 
buy horses. 
Foss Flulbert, who was quite ill last week, 
is now better. 
Jacob Karnes is at work in the village 
with his team. 
Wilbur Staples visited friends in Prospect 
village recently. 
Percy Partridge has the frame of his new- 
house up and boarded. 
Ferdinand liarriman has moved his 
family into the Kllis house. 
Mr. Grant has some very liberal premium 
offers and lots of new goods at the Marsh 
store. 
Arthur Moore will have another meat 
cart running soon with Mr. Hulbert as 
driver. 
There was a dance at the sclioolhouse last 
.Saturday night with music by Manson Lit- 
tlefield. 
Cecil Moody was at, Cape Jellison recent- 
ly, looking for employment for the sum- 
mer on the wharf. 
Lyman Partridge, Jr., is doing a good 
business as agent for garden seeds, both for 
the vegetable and flower garden. 
John Ladd will build a barn this spring, 
Mi. James Cunningham a stable and Fred 
Ellis will make extensive repairs on his 
buildings. 
Leroy Nickerson and his father, Mr. Kelly 
Nickerson, went to Massachusetts Tuesday 
to visit Ml Nickerson’s sisters, Mrs. Page 
and Mrs. Cunningham. 
Frank Overlook, an aged citizen, died 
last week after along illness. He was an 
industrious and honest man, and w-as re- 
spected by ail who knew him. 
Joseph staples has moved his family 
home after having been overseer at the 
town farm for several years. George 
Latlirop has taken his place as overseer at 
the farm. 
A sad accident occurred last Saturday. 
Little Lucia L'arr w-as putting wood on the 
block for her brother Charlie to split when 
she caught her foot in some way and the 
foot was cut off at the joint. The family 
succeeded in stopping the bleeding until 
Ur. Cole arrived and lie found the case so 
serious that lie advised taking her to the 
ho.-pital in Belfast, and this was done as 
soon as possible. Her mother will remain 
in Belfast with friends while the little girl 
is in the hospital. 
HAIXDALE. 
Mrs. Annah J. Stevens, reported sick last 
week, died Thursday morning, April 19th. 
Her funeral was from her late home Satur- 
day afternoon. Rev. T. R. Penteeost officiat- 
ing_Mrs. Thomas Stewart is quite sick 
and Mrs. Margaret Bowen is in poor health. 
_Mrs. Zilpha Butterfield of Vassalboro 
and Mrs. Samuel Bryant of Rockland are 
at E. J. Stevens_E. B. Hall had a bee fit- 
ting up a pile of wood last Saturday — 
Robert R. Eells and Sewall Staples are cut- 
ting cord wood for Willis McFarland — 
Mr. and Mrs. John Colby returned from 
their visit last Saturday. 
CENTRE MONTVILLE. 
Charles B. Thompson went to Belfast on 
business last weekT.-.E. A. Sprowl had a 
crew chopping wood last week and fitting 
it for the stove_Wesley Wentworth is 
building a henhouse and intends to increase 
his flock of hens.Llewellyn Keller in- 
tends to go to Rockport this week. 
/Copyright 1906 B. Kupponholmor & Co., Chi. 
LITTLE BOY'S 
AWFULECZEMA 
For Two Years He Could Not Sit 
Nor Lie Still — Suffered Terribly ; 
with Pain and Itching—Scratched 
Till Flesh Was Raw — Grew j 
Worse Linder Doctor’s Care. 
SPEEDILY CURED BY 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
“ When my bny was six years old he 
suffered terribly with eczema. He 
could neither sit still nor lie in bed 
quiet, for the itch- 
ing was dreadful. 
He would irritate 
spots by scratching 
with his nails, and 
that only made it 
worse. Nothing 
sgave him any 
relief until I used 
the Cuticura Rem- 
edies, and I can- 
not praise them too much. A doctor 
treated him, and we tried almost every« 
tiling, but the eczema seemed to 
spread. It started in a small place on 
the lower extremities and spread for 
two years until it very nearly covered 
the back part of his leg to the knee. 
Finally I got Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment, and Pills, and gave them 
according to directions. I used them 
first in the morning, and that evening 
before I put my boy to bed I used them 
again, and the improvement even in 
those few hours was surprising, the 
inflammation seemed to be so much 
less. I used two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment, the same of the Piils and 
the Soap, and my boy was cured. 
He has never had a return of the 
eczema since. I hope 3*011 will publish 
my letter so the public will know 
what Cuticura has done for my boy. 
(signed) Mrs. A. J. Cochran, Jr., 1823 
Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., 
April 13, 1905.” 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every 
Iluin.ir. from J'imples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age, 
Consisting of Cuticura Soap, '25c., ointment, 50c., Resol- 
vent, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial 
of Ml, may be had of all druggists. A single set often cures. 
Potter Drug & Chein. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. 
OJ“ Mailed Free, “How to Cure Humors of Childhood. 
AUCTION SALE! 
REAL ESTATE g PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
TUESDAY, MAY I, 1906, AT 9.30. 
If Stormy, Next Pleasant Day. 
Farm of 99 acres situated in Searsport on Shore 
road about half way from searsport to Belfast 
and known as the smith Farm Buildings con- 
sist of stop house of 10 rooms, L and wood 
shed, connected with a barn 38x85 with base- 
ment. All buildings elapboarded and painted in 
Kood shape limming water in house ana barn, 
in addition to the above buildings there are a 
number of outbuildings, too fruit trees and about 
1,000 cords of wood and some heavy lumber. 
LIVE STOCK. 
1 driving horse, 1 cow, 1 2-year old heifer and 
1 yearling 
FARMING IMPLEMEM8. 
1 America harrow with all attachments, t Os- 
borne spring tooth harrow, 1 6 foot mowing ma- 
cnine, 1 hay tedder, 1 horse rake, cultivators, 
3 Hussey plows, 1 side hill plow, 1 horse hoe, 1 
scraper, 8 or 10 ox yokes in perfect condition, 4 vi 
shingles, several brooders with lamps, 1 ginul- 
stone, l.euox sprayer, hoes, forks, rakes and 
scythes, 1 top buggy, d. op axel, 2 seated express 
wagon, 1 dray with pole, shafts and 3 axels, 1 
horse sled, 1 set double harnesses, 2 single har- 
nesses, robes and b ankets, 5 sol hay and 
straw, about 125 nearly new main b ag^; also :l 
lot of carpenter tools. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
Chamber sets, base rockers, parlor set, tables, 
odd pieces of chamber furnishing, spring beds, 
mattresses, couches, chairs, rocker, dishes and 
bedding; 1 cast iron range, 1 steel range, 2 Ulen 
wood stoves and sheet iron stove, all ot which 
are in good condition. 
3£§r*Sale positive to the highest bidder and 
terms Cash. 
Farm will he sold at 1.30. Terms, #200 at 
time of sale; balance per agreement. 
c. F. SMITH. 
A. M. KANE, Auctioneer. 
LIST OF OFFICERS OF THE 
Belfast Savings Bank, 
ELECTED APRIL 18, 1906. 
Preside? t, ROBERT F. DUNTON, 
Treasurer and Secretary, 
WILV1 ER J. DOR VIAN, 
Assistant Treasurer, 
HERBERT T. FIELD, 
TRUSTEES. 
Robert F. Dunton, James H. Howes. 
Arthur I. Brown, Fred G. tt bite. 
Ben D. Field 
CORPORATORS 
Albert C. Burgess, Charles B. Hazeltine, 
Arthur 1. Brown, Nathan F. Houston, 
Fred T Chase, Ralph »i. Johnson, 
Robert 1'. Chase, William C. Marshall, 
Wilmer J. Dorman, l.ueius F. McDonald, 
Robert F. Dunton, Claience O. Poor, 
T. B. Dinsmore, Thomas W. Pitcher, 
Beni. D. Field, Israel W. Parker, 
Charles H. Field, George A Quimby, 
Herbert T. Field, William H. Quimby, 
Charles W. Frederick, Feudal T. Shales, 
Albert Gammans, Edward Sibley. 
Asa A. Howes, William B. swan, 
James H. Howes, Fred G. White, 
Ralph H. Howes, Hartwell F. Woodcock. 
Girl Wanted. 
A girl for general housework at Northport 
Camp Ground. Call or wrlte^ c 




for a New York shoe house bought a 
Kuppenheimer Suffolk Suit a few (lays 
ago. He said he had been obliged to 
leave New York a week earlier than he 
had expected and so did not get a 
chance to buy his suit before starting 
out. “It has made no difference, how- 
ever,” he said, "as long as I was able 
to get a Kuppenheimer, for a Kuppeu- 
heimer suit is a Kuppenheimer wher- 
ever you get it. I never wear any 
other make. They’re always correct 
in style, made of good stuff and fit 
well. I have found them far more sat- 
isfactory than the average custom- 
tailored clothes.” 
Men whose opportunities 
make them more competent 
than the average man to 
judge what is best In men’s 
clothes will tell you that 
you’ll make no mistake in 
buying Kuppenheimer 
Clothes. A complete as- 
sortment carried by 
harry W. Clark & Co., 
The Vain Street Clothiers, 
Tailors and Outfitters, 
Belfast, Maine. 
* 
High Grade Dress Goods *nd Silks 
“WHAT TO WEAR”—A look at the materials we offer and what 
we believe to be matchless values, may solve the problem for you. 
Smart, Dressy Shirt Waists 
flany New Numbers are 
Placed on our counters today. 
STRAW MATTINGS, 
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies. 
standard 1 JAMES H. HOWES, 
PATTERNS. 
0dd Fdlows, BIock Be|fast, Me. attention- 
yUu Never Know the Moment when this 
Information May Prove of Infinite 
Value. 
It is worth considerable to any citizen of Bel- 
last to know how to lie cured of painful, annoy- 
ng and itching piles. Know then that Doan’s 
ointment is a positive remedy for all itohiness of 
:he skin, plies, eczema, etc. One application re- 
ieves and soothes. Read this testimony of its 
nerit: 
L. C. Putnam, Union street, Belfast. Me., says: 
As I said in a testimonial given in IS93, Doan s 
Ointment did more for me than any prepara- 
tion of the kind I had previously used. I had 
been annoyed with itching hemorrhoids for 
years and had experimented with numerous 
remedies, but whatever relief I found was only 
short and temporary. It was a different case 
with Doan’s Ointment which I procured at the 
City Drug Store. The first application relieved 
me and a short treatment brought a complete 
cure. I have had no return of my old trouble for 
six years past, and must give Doan's Ointment 
all the credit for my cure.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents for 
the United States. 
Remember the name Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
Statement of the Condition of the 
BANKERS SURETY COMPANY 
On the 31st Day of December. 1905. 
Located at No. 213 Williamson Building, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. 
H. D. Goulder, President, 
P. W. Harvey, Secretary. | 
Capital paid up In cash. ... #500,000 
00 
ASSETS. 
Cash in banks and office. 
Stocks and bonds. ’“.sssuu 
Loans ou mortgages and bonds. 102,337 on 
Debts otherwise secured. »•*** 
Debts for premiums. i: 
All other securities. lo.uuu ou 
Total assets. ,5 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due. tj'1'1' 
All other claims against the compmy.. ‘.140 64 
Amount necessary to reinsure out- 
standing risks. 
_____ 
Total liabilities.$127,837 81 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is an ab- 
stract of the sworn statement of The Bankers 
Surety Company tiled with the Insurance De- 
partment of the State of Maine. 
3vvi7 P. W. HAKVEY, Secretary 
Carriages 
Harnesses. 
I have a large stock of carriages of all 
kinds on hand, custom and Western Car- 
riages from the best manufacturers. 
If in want please look my stock over be- 
fore purchasing. 
Repository rear of Windsor Hotel, Belfast. 
«* H. C. MARDEN. 
Wanted! 
A cood plain laundress to go to Rangeley 
Lakes about the middle of May for the season. 
Good pay; good place^ tajuw $ COOMRS 
lwl7» No. 2 Bell Street. 
Wanted 
An nil round cook. Apply at 71 Main 




IN LESS THAN »4 MONTHS. 
Deposits, April 6th, Report to comptroller $482,825 
Jan. 26th, .. 460,14 1 
Gain January 29t h toApril 6th. 22,6$ 
Gain february 21, 1905, to April 6, 1906 $216,916 
OUR tULL LIST OF INVESTMENTS 
OPEN TO YOUR INVESTIGATION ASH 
MAY BE EXAMINED AT ANY TIME. 
WE URGE A WIDER USE OF ; 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
It will save you money to have a check account. Call ami we 
explain to you why. All books free. Farmers should have > 
accounts; MANY ALREADY IIAYE ACCOUNTS WITH US 
you wish to send away money, deposit it with us and send yom 
check; we will tell you how to do it. Your check comes back t. 
signed by the party to whom you remit and we return it to you. 
a receipt for your money and insures you against loss. We pr 
you in guaranteeing that the check returned is a receipt fron 
party to whom remitted. 
DEPOSIT IN OUR. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
ABSOLUTESAF 
and we pay you 3 % compounded semi annually. $1.00 opens I 
count and any amount received. 
WE RECOMMEND OUR. 1 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS AT 3 j 
| FOR SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS. 
JjfCarefully Selected Bonds to net you -A per cent. ) 
Also SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for your valuables at $:j.00 pei 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELT AS I 
WM. B. SWAN, Pres. C. W. WESCOTT, Casliicr 
DIRECTORS: 
Wm. B. Swan, I homas W. Pitcher, Clarence E, Mclnurr 
Robert F. Dunton, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas E. Shea, 
Asa A. Howes, Chas. P. Hazeltine, Winfield S. PendM1* 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
The annual meeting of the corporators of the 
Searsport Savings Bank will be held at their 
rooms Saturday, 'lay 12th, at 10 o’clock a. m., for 
the choice of trustees for the ensuing year and to 
act on sucli other business as may come belore 
the meeting.jAMpg p NICH0LS T,.easuier. 
4wlG. 
FOR SALE 
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry, 
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a 
bargain by the 
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY. 
Carriages tor Sal 
AT A BIO DISCO! 1 
New ami second hand. One fim j 
on, portable box, run one season 
cost. Call or address, k. 
Holmes’ Mills, I 
Telephone—78-21._ 
The Curfew in Ellswo:' 
The curfew which is being 
law enforced will probably ivii ■ !(i 
among the young people win1 
public schools that was bee* j 
sance. At the present time "-t " ,itlri 
rings those under 16 years of am' j* 
homeward. It is working to a<lvai 
every way.—Ellsworth Enterpn^ I 
fjj[ NEWS OF BELFAST. 
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. 
,.„< Of The Journal are on sale at tlie 
At the post office, 
smses. At the post office. 
■ i. At the store of 1. H. \V. 
\t is 
-i,.re of 1). J. Dickens. 
,n sear-port. Miss E. M. Hall, 
M. .1. Dow. Brooks, are antlior- 
i,reive subscriptions and adver- 
i, tv Journal Publishing Co. 
and paper-hangers are busy. 
Moving Pictures at the Opera 
night. 
mmtj’s appropriation for State 
tear is £7,550. Let the good work 
ttill he a spiritual meeting at Sea- 
.mge hall next Sunday. All are 
se are flying north, and sojourn- 
.. iitliern resorts are headed in the 
lection. 
( X. U., will meet Friday after- 
t( il 27th, at 2.30, with Mrs. Geo. 
-U High street. 
,t the last night of Seymour’s high 
,itig pictures. All new subjects. 
>5 and 35 cents. 
I p! and last in the series of 
\ul! be given in Memorial Hall 
evening, May 1st. 
uf the week Horace Chenery and 
Morse shot three wild^eese out of a 
ne in Tilden’s Pond. 
or the Methodist church will 
■ I sale in the church vestry to- 
riday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
stabrooks Co. w ill start up again 
ipril 30tli, running 10 hours per 
... 11.30 a. m. to 5.30 p. ni., standard. 
.11 raked your lawn ?—Thomaston 
Thompson has bought of Mrs. 
■1 shore lot adjoining the Battery 
xpected lie will build a cottage 
die near future. 
.ivellers Club held their last meet- 
... season Tuesday afternoon with 
inmni Sibly. It was a notable oc- 
we hope to fully ieport it in our 
-.ne. 
nese laundry on Main street, 
,s been closed for some time, will 
■ 1 next week : but this time will bo 
,i by a Christian Chinaman, who 
] for b., oneof our resident clergy- 
ogagemeut of the Colby College 
nbs for last Tuesday evening at 
ist Opera House was canceled be- 
tlie storm. They were in Castine 
lay niglit and will be in Brooks 
: irsday, evening. 
.Junior Endeavor society of the 
liurcli will have a Maybasket and 
Be in the vestry Monday p. m. 
•ill, followed by a musieale and drill 
Juniors al 7 p. m. Admission to 
: tainment in the evening 10 cents. 
ipb an unfortunate oversight a re- 
he Hood Roads meeting held at the 
use did not appear in last week’s 
! The Journal. The report, with a 
,i> of the address of State Road Com- 
u,-r Sargent, will be found on the 2nd 
,ps now is as good a time as any to 
■ it, and it is suggested that those 
after Mayflowers be careful and 
flowers only, without pulling up 
■Is by the roots. If the plants are 
re may be some more flowers an- 
> ear. 
■ Died letters remaining in the Bel- 
office for the week ending April 
Mrs. Alice Dodge, Miss Ethel Fisher, 
rtlia Strout, Mrs. Sarah .Stevens, 
ahill T. t'apen, Henry II. Cuuning- 
1). Hutchinson, E. J. Knowlton, E. 
.•Held, C. (.'. McLean, S. T. Nash, L. 
henson. 
tein from a Waterville paper recent- 
d by The Journal located the Peirce 
■■ in Wiuterport and the error was 
need at the time. Congratulations 
ip to Frankfort, which is soon to 
mie memorial building of Sit. Waldo 
Wiuterport has had a library for 
.. .-ars. 
.pe days’ convention for the deepen- 
ihe Christian life of believers and 
.'ration of souls will be held with the 
iptist church iu Jackson village, be- 
Friday, May 4th, and continuing 
-unday A number of speakers are 
1 to be in attendance. A cordial 
ion is extended to all. 
rooms in Opera House Block to be 
j the Adelphians for reading rooms 
oeen painted and papered, and are 
for occupancy. They are to be opened 
first of May. The custodian in- 
ns that if they do not receive en- 
dement sufficient by that time, the 
with the gymnasium, will be kept 
■w of Mrs. trank U. Mixers Irienas 
easantly and successfully surprised 
; her pretty home on Commercial 
ast Friday evening. After enjoying 
ae” awhile delicious refreshments 
f-rved, consisting of all kinds of cake 
■coa, which the ladies carried with 
Soon after the party broke up, each 
eg they had spent a delightful even- 
! all receiving a very cordial invita- 
‘'cume again.” 
Irish Pawnbrokers,” the comedy 
which has made a wonderful record 
iast to coast, will be the attraction 
ay, May 1st, aj; Belfast Opera House. 
the fourth year of unpanalleled suc- 
f this farce comedy, and an entirely 
nirth edition by Edgar Seldon is 
sed. There is said to be a well de- 
lilot, with rhyme and reason for the 
amusing situations and complications 
follow one another iu rapid order, 
lamous comedy stars, Murphy anti 
head the list, and will be assisted by 
Langtry Ashton, Violet Hilson, Jack 
1 y, Marie Dockman, the Colonial 
.iy Four, a quartette of sweet singers, 
Kosay, J as. K. Lee and others. 
I'ferhaps the most enthusiastic organiza- 
'-ln in the State of Maine to-day is the Bel- 
Hand. Since the success attained by 
'taw at their recent concert and ball plant 
Ior summer open air ooncerts have begun in 
‘•arritiut. Their intentions are to have al 
lea»t two rehearsals a week until the sum- 
“"r months, when concerts on the common 
* he given as frequently as possible. Mr 
^ark S. Crockett, the director and leader, 
hie- certainly brought out the fact that tht 
“md is as good if not better than it evei 
‘s keen. There are few who know whal 
work of director entails and Mr. Crock- 
Htt cannot have praise enough for his work 
*:,li the organization during the winter, 
‘'■'I anyone who attended the ooncert Iasi 
nilay evening could readily have seen its 
Sect. 
The ladies of the G. A. a will hold a ] 
special meeting Friday, April 27th at 2 p. 
m. A full attendance is requested- 
Miss Sadie Wight received by last Tues- 
day night's mail from Mrs. Ralph H. Wight 
a letter dated at San Jose, Calif., at 5 p. m. 
April 18th, telling of their safety after the 
shock. The chimneys of their house were 
shaken down aud the plastering damaged. 
The Journal is indebted to Mrs. E. H. 
Castle for a copy of the Los Angeles, Calif., 
Times of April 19th, containing a report of 
the destruction of San Francisco by earth- 
quake and lire. The receipt of this paper 
assures friends here of the safety of Mrs. 
Castle, who has been spending tbe winter 
in California. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, April 
30th, with Mrs. G. R. Carter, No. 9 Com- 
mercial street. The lesson will be from 
chapter nine to page 228 of Greek Art, and 
from the March Chautauquan magazine, 
“The Message of Greek Politics," and 
“Schools of Classical Studies in Athens and 
Rome.” Quotations on “Trees.” 
Miss Frye’s Pupils. Miss Esther C. 
Frye has furnished us from memory with 
an additional list of names of her pupils 
that did not appear in the article last week. 
She would be very much pleased to hear 
from any of her former pupils, either per- 
sonally or by letter: 
Augustus Parker, Robert Chase, Fred 
Whidden, Mary Bennett, Emma Coombs, 
Helen Carter, Martha Carter, Grace Lord, 
Ned Reynolds, Lottie Flint, Hannah Flint, 
Caro Sargent, Eva Crowley, Kate Taylor, 
John line, Emily Woods, Lizzie Blodgett, 
Nellie Harmon, Bert Hunt, Frank Colley,- 
Nellie Welch, Saliie Nickerson, Harry Bag- 
ley, Percy Edgecomb, Willie Wentworth, 
Willie Mace, Lucy Keating, Austin Keat- 
ing, Porter Cottrell, Allen Pendleton, Ar- 
phaxad Coombs, Percy Sleeper, J. Frank 
Frye. 
The Congregational Club. Wed- 
nesday evening, April 18th, was a memorable 
one in the history of the Congregational 
Club. It was a special ladies' night, and 
uo pains had been spared to arrange for 
one of the most attractive programs of the 
season. Supper was served at the regular 
hour, and at 7.15 the ladies began to arrive. 
Judge Albert R. Savage of Auburn was the 
guest of honor, and made an impromptu 
speech on Congregational Clubs which was 
greatly enjoyed. Keyes’ orchestra furnish- 
ed music for the evening, and solos by Miss 
Marion A. Wells and Mr. John Parker, and 
readings by Mrs. S. A. Parker added much 
to the pleasure of the affair. Fruit punch 
was served, during the evening. It was 
one of the Clubs best entertainments. 
Steamer Notes. The new steamer, 
City of Augusta, built for the Eastern 
Steamship company to run on the Kenne- 
bec river, had a successful trial trip April 
7th, making the astonishing speed of 15 
miles an hour. She is a beautiful boat with 
line decks, commodious ami weii-appomieu 
saloons, and everything else in keeping 
with a modern tirst class steamboat. The 
hull is of wood, 170 feet over all, with a 
draft of three and a half feet, and was built 
by William McKee. The machinery was 
built and installed by the Atlantic .works. 
She has a feathering wheel and two Taylor 
water tubular boilers furnishing steam at 
200 pounds' pressure to two simple condens- 
ing engines, each sixteen inches in diameter 
by seventy-two inches stroke and develop- 
ing about 400 horse power, she is now on 
her route_The Golden Hod is doing a 
good business on the Belfast and Castine 
route. Last week she made an extra trip 
to accomodate a party arriving here with 
remains for burial in Castine. Saturday 
she broke her shaft and repairs were made 
Sunday by the Duplex Roller Bushing Co. 
Shipping Items. The little sell. .1. M 
Banks, 12 tons net, was in port last week 
with fresh fish. She now hails from Ban- 
gor, but was built at North Haven in 1800 
for Capt. .1, M. Banks and sailed by him out 
of this port. She is an old-fashioned craft, 
with full bow and foremast stepped well 
forward, has a wooden windlass, which 
looks as though it was part of her original 
equipment, and carries a fisherman's anchor 
with long shanks and a large wooden stock- 
She was reckoned a good sailer in her dayl 
.Capt. Fitz Patterson has had his new com- 
mand, sch. C. M. Gray, in the dock for calkt 
ing and general repairs. She is 28 tons ne 
and was built at Sedgwick in 1872.Sch 
Annie Lord discharged a cargo of coal from 
New York last week for the Belfast Fuel A 
llay Co. .'..Two three-masted schooners 
loaded ice on tne east side ior western ports 
the past week... Among recent charters are 
the following: Sch. Pendleton Brothers, 
Fernandina to Philadelphia, lumber, 85.50; 
sch. John E. Develin, Port Tampa to Phila- 
delphia, phosphate rock, SI.80; sch. Herald, 
Jamaica to Chester, logwood, p. t.Work 
is rushing on the new schooner in Pendle- 
ton Brothers yard. Capt. Small, late of sch- 
Pendleton Sisters,is superintending her con" 
struction and it is said is to command her- 
With Mrs. Small he has gone to housekeep' 
ing on Miller street. 
The Band Concert. A full house 
greeted the Belfast Band in the Opera 
House last Thursday evening. It was a 
benefit concert and the large attendance 
testified to the great interest in and appre- 
ciation of this widely known musical or- 
ganization. The gallery was filled, the 
spectators seats on the fioor occupied, and 
the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. Follow- 
ing is the program; 
1. March—“Blue Jackets,” C. W. Bennett 
Band. 
2. Overture—“Pique Dame, Suppe 
Baud. 
3. Cornet Solo— 
“Columbia Fantasia,” Rollinson 
Mr. M. S. Crockett. 
4. Intermezzo—“Yaukiana,” Loftis 
Band. 
5. Duet—Clarinet and Saxaphone, 
“Sur la Sonambula de Bellini,” Klose 
Messrs. Chas. A. Harmon and 
J. Lee Patterson. 
6. Spanish Serenade, “Lal’aloma” Y'radier 
Band. 
7. Concertino for Trombone, Brooks 
Mr. 11. A. Driukwater. 
8. Quartette— 
Patterson’s Saxaphone, Selected 
9. March—“Veterans’ Return,” Sherman 
Band. 
Mrs. L. V. Keyes, Accompanist. 
several oi me numoers were encoreu anu 
all elicted hearty applause. After the con- 
cert dancing was in order and continued 
until 2 a. in. Ice cream was served at in- 
termission. The band has necessarily un- 
dergone changes in membership from year 
to year, and of late it has taken in some 
new and promising material. Following is 
a list of the present officers and members: 
Mark S. Crockett, solo cornet and director; 
cornets, Charles F. Bartlett, Benjamin 
Mudgett, Austin Jewett and W. M. Thayer; 
flute and piccolo, Charles Crosby; clarinets, 
Charles A. Harmon, vice president, Horace 
Grant, Otis Ellis, Allen Curtis, Howard 
McKeen, Thomas Bowker; saxaphones, J. 
Lee Patterson, secretary and treasurer, 
Seldon Hammons, Ross Hammons, Luther 
Hammons; horns, I. U. Harmon, Everett 
Riohards, Bert Benner; baritone, Clarence 
E. Read; tenor,George T. Read; trombones, 
Herbert A. Drinkwater, president, W. E. 
Jones,!, F. Sylvester; bases, H. A. Morey, 
F. A. Knowlton; drums, John Parker, U. C. 
Davis, E. L. Talbot. 
The banks and public offices will close 
all day today, and the markets, grocery and 
dry goods stores will close at 1 o’clock for 
the remainder of the day. 
New- Advertisements. A. D. Chase 
& Son, Chase’s Corner, make an attractive 
announcement this week of the offerings in 
their various departments, which include 
ladies furnishings aud floor coverings, lace 
and muslin curtains, shirt waists and 
Misses new spring coats. See notice of 
special for Saturday, April 28th....Fred A. 
Johnson, Masonic Temple, as usual offers 
some special bargains, lie is selling $10 
rain coats for $7.98 until the present lot is 
sold out; needle work bargains for one 
week only, two special waist values, em- 
broideries and 180 new wash belts. 
James II. Howes, Odd Fellows block, is 
offering remarkable values in women’s 
tailor-made suits, coats and skirts and 
smart, dressy shirt waists, straw mattings, 
carpets, rugs and draperies. Mail orders 
receive prompt attention... .Why not try a 
pair of the school shoes sold at The Ilins- 
more store?.William A. Clark, C lark’s 
Corner, sells the Gold Bond guaranteed $2 
hat.The Mianus engines from the 
Mianus motor works, Portland, are highly 
recommended.Have you seen the new 
sack suits at William A. Clarks, the 
Kirschbaum make, at $12 to $80? They are 
made in the latest New York and Philadoi- 
phia fashions.... White goods are the rage 
this season and Carl & Jones have this week 
a full and complete stock of everything in 
that line....E. E. Tasker of Montville pub- 
lishes a caution notice_Henry Staples 
publishes a card of thanks_W. W. Oakes, 
Skowhegan, Me., offers his cottage and 
barn on the east side near the Wiggin 
cottage for sale or rent.Miss Flora 
Sherman publishes a card of thanks_See 
the professional card of Dr. F. K. Sawyer, 
dentist, of Searsport....The Belfast Paint 
& Paper Co. paint and sell paper and paper 
and sell paint. They carry wall paper, 
window shades, paints, brushes and 
varnishes and are agents for the Flood & 
Conklin spar varnish_Mason * llall, 
Belfast, sell the modern “Pittsburgh Per- 
fect” wire fence, welded by electricity- 
Wanted an all-round cook. Apply at 71 
Main street.A good plain laundress 
wanted to go to Kangeley Lakes about the 
middle of May. Inquire of ( has. W. Coombs, 
2 Bell street_Field and garden seeds in 
packages and in bulk at Swift & Paul’s, Ma- 
sonic Temple_Mason A Hall are the au- 
thorized agents for Masnry’s Railroad 
Colorsaud liquid paints — Girl wanted for 
general housework at Northport Camp- 
ground. Apply to 11. C. Maiden, i) Elm 
street.... 11. C. Maiden has for sale at his 
repository, rear of Windsor Hotel, Bel- 
fast, a large stock of carriages of all kinds 
from the best mauufacturies. Call and 
examine his stock if you want a carriage. 
Farm for sale on the shore road in Searsport; 
also live stock, farming utensils and house- 
hold goods. Will be sold at auction May 1st. 
_Girl wanted to do general housework. 
Apply to Capt. 1J. Pendleton, Searsport.... 
House for rent in good location, with city 
water. Apply to F. T. Chase, 25 Main 
street. 
I — — ; ■ — 
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Throat Coughs 
A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness attimes; adeep 
? breath irritates it;—these 
'■ are features of a throat 
■ cough. They’re very de- 
ll ceptive and a cough mix- 
ture won’t cure them. 
3 You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
! blood and tone up the 
1 system 
t 1 
| Scott's Emulsion 
is just such a remedy. 
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor 
Send for free sample 
SCOTT & BOWNE, chemist, 
409-415 Pearl Street, New Turk 
JOC. and $1.00. All druggists 
After All 
its merit that makes 
so many parents come 
baek after the second 
pair of our school shoes. 
And Its all because they 
are made honest, no hidden 
faults—such as shoddy 
counters—leather-beard 
innei-seles—spongey uppers, but 
Instead the very best ef 
material and workmanship. 
A growing and satisfied 
lists ef eustomets Is the 
argument we use for their 
VXBIIIVIIvBt 
Let us oonvinoe you by 
a trial pair that these 
shoes are all wo dalm 




The Dinsmore Store 
II 
heather bloom taffeta Good advertising not only increases the volume of busi- lowell extra super all ■ 
| skirts. Higniy recommended ness, but betters the quality of merchandise. It is found wool carpets. The best ■ 
| by Joseta wiison Osborn. neiessary to increase our force of clerks to wait on the j"\de America For sale in ■ 
price $2.25 and $3 oo trade. Reader, allow us to make you one of our many 
e ast * 
AWIV m 
j bette i than silk patrons at the most prominent business corner in Belfast. a, ase s ONLY B 
Lace and Muslin Curtains 
Now displaying in ou r LATHES’ 
COAT ROOM a beautiful line of 
Lace and Muslin Curtains just re- 
ceived from the makers. Prices 
per pair: 
75c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.37 
1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 4.50 
and 5.50. 
Home of the Shirt WaistJ 
-5; 1 n Belfast ^- 
More styles, more qualities and 
more pi ices than any of our 
competitors. 
Shirt Waists from 
98c. to $10.00 each 
MRS. R. P. CHASE, 
Ladies' Furnishings 
ETON AND PONY SUITS 
PRISCILLA UnDERMUSLINS 
COVERT JACKETS 
BERKSHIRE PANTS* VESTS 
ACORN SHIRT WAISTS 
LADIES’ LONCi COATS 
HISSES COATS 
NEW DOMESTIC WRAPPERS 
LATEST RAIN COaTS 
NEW IMPORTED NECKWEAR 
WHITE and BLACK HOSIERY 
LONG and SHORT KIMONAS 
16-BUTTON LENGTH KID 
GLOVES 
WHITE DRESS GOODS 
LACES and MEDALLIONS 
ALL-OVER BABY IRISH 
ANEDRSON’S GINGHAMS 
y 
NET LACE WAISI S 
LACE and HUSLIN CURTAINS 
ROYAL WORCESTER 
CORSETS 
ACORN SHIRT WAIST SlITS 
'MR. R. P. CHASE, 
Floor Coverings 
COTTAGE CARPETS 25c 
HALF WOOL UNIONS 35c 
C. C. EXTRA SUPERS 50c 
ALL WOOL EXTRAS 
50c to 65c 
LOWELLS (the best) 7l)c 
THREE-PLY WEAVES 05c 
STAINE’S IMPORTED INLAID 
LINOLEUMS 90c, $100, 
$1 25 and $1 40 
WALION IMPORTED PLAIN 
LINOLEUrtS, Brown, Green 
and crimson, 6xi2 teet wide 
NAIRNS DOMESTIC PRINTED 
LINOLEUM, 6x12 feet wide 
1 10 lb. MATTING, 3<)c 
AMYRILLIS HaTTiNG, 25c 
BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY 
CARPETS 
RUGS 
BIGELOW WILTON and BRUSSELS, 
R )XBURY & EMPIRE TAPtSTRYS, 
AXMINSTERS, VELVETS,KASHMIRS, 
AGRA ART SQUARES, CARPET 
FILLINGS, ALL KINDS. 
CARPET REMNANTS and^Short Lengths 
Lining*, Fringe* etc Ciri»:t* mile 
a nd laid. 
^SPECIAL^ | 
Saturday, April 28th, 
ONE LOT OF Roxbury Tapestry 
Rugs, size 27x54. 
ONE LOT OF Empire Tapestry 
Rugs, size 27x54. 
Price for Saturday, April 28, 1906, 
$1 oo each, either lot 
Hisses New Spring Coats 
All sizes in stock, ready for 
immediate delivery. 
Prices $4.5o to $9.oo each 
This is to be the Whitest V\ hilt 
(joods season ever known. We have 
for your selection al! descriptions ot 
White (Joods that space will not al- 
low us to enumerate here. Call here 
for White (joods. 
MAY MANTON PATTERNS, ALL iOc. BY fiAiL 12c. 
MAY MANTON CATALOGUES 10c. BY MAIL 14c. 
ALL MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT ONCE. 
Telephone 39-3- P. O. Box 1040 
i 




The “WOMAN IN WHITE” 
Will be seen everywhere, but the goods will be hard to get by the first 
of June. We are catering to the wants and tastes of our customers 
and have culled the choicest of these goods from the largest houses, 
and have full confidence in our stock, which is complete this week, 
but will be broken next. 
ijy-WATCH OUR WIXDOW a few days for specials in ttiis 
line. Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES 
L_-—-— J 
Belfast Opera House 
W. J. CLIFF >K1>, MANAGER 
TONIGHT, APRIL 26. 
Seymour’s Moving Pictures. 
TUESDAY, MAY I. 
THE JOLLY COM MEDIANS 
MURRAY & MACK in 
THE IRISH 
PAWNBROKERS 
PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS. 
Seats on sale at Box Office. 
Undertaking 
-AND- 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
Telephone at house and office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
-— 
also carry a FI LL LINE of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and dodeveloping, printing,etc., at lowest prices. 
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 MV IN STREET, BELFAST 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAT, MAINE. 
ROBERT F. DUNTON WILMER J. DORMAN. HERBERTJT. FIELD. 
President, Treasurer, Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty=eighth 
fiscal year December I, 1905. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es. 
timated market value of its assets as St,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of $203,- 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit will go on interest the 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be 
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per 
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exenpt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to 3 p. m., except 
Saturday. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTOM, ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED B. JWHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
Carle A Jones’ ify°vr 
*U 
1 Piano 
UU mjk needs refinishing why 
■ V | not have it done now ? 
r /I llPl \ Call and see speci- ■ MJmt ■Jli£ aj mens of our work 
in this line. Do not 
■ put it off longer. 
5c., 6c., PITCHER'S 
mTq Music Store, * J 75 Main St Belfast, Me. 
in_ 
Stock FOR SALE. 
1IUUU I My business and furnishings of hotel and cottage 
at entrance of the Fore River Ship and {Engine 
-----Co.'s yard. 4,000 men are employed. Board se- 
n r I WANTKD—$8 to *10, cured by company. Must sell before May 15th. 
Ilrnntrnnnnr according to ability Owner met with accident. Address, 
I I UU lludliul RHODK ISLAND HOUSE, wVII UUUVI vtlle,Maine. Itl7* 3wl4* Quincy Point, Maaa. 
THE VOLUNTEER NAVY. 
IN AND OUT OF AN OCEAN GRAVEYARD 
XIII. 
In niv last chapter I told of the run 
from New i'ork lo Fortress Monroe in 
the Commodore Hull; but that was a 
bagatelle in comparison with our next 
trip. We were placed on picket duty 
up the James River above Newport 
News, where we remained for a week 
and improved the opportunity to drill 
the ship's crew at gun exercise, pulling 
boats, etc. We then received orders to 
procred to Xewbern, North Carolina, 
which is located on PirnUeo Sound. In 
order to reach our destination we must 
round Cape Hatteras and pass into the 
sound through Hatteras Inlet, which is 
a dangerous place to approach at all 
times. When you tuke into considera- 
tion that the Cormnodoie Hull was not 
intended for a seagoing vessel, was not 
much better than the monitor class, 
and that the first monitor went down 
off Hatteras in less than ten days after 
we passed safely in, you have some idea 
of what was before ns. Cape Hatteras 
is known to be oik- of the most danger- 
ous places on our coast—a place that all 
good navigators give a wide berth, it' 
possible, when passing; a place where 
it is said that no vessel that ever touch- 
ed on its sands has escaped. The coast 
from Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras is 
so treacherous that twelve years after 
the war, or in 1*77. the sloop of war 1 Ί·" 
lllll'OIl «ΠΠΓ 1UI1I11..K 
one bright moonlight night by some 
means gJt too near the shore, touched 
the sands, and out of a ship's company 
of 100 souls but one escaped to tell the 
tah-. I]h was the master-at-arms, and 
did not know, for it was not his busi- 
ness to know, how the ship came in 
that position. Thus understanding the 
situation you will readily see that to go 
right in to" the coast around Cape Ilat 
teras m the month of December in a 
vessel which, though new and staunch, 
was no sea boat, and with a compass 
that was unreliable, was at the best no 
picnic. We made ready as best we 
could by erecting a tripod on the top of 
the paddle-box on the top of which we 
placed an Azimuth compass and erected 
a stand at the top of a king post so that 
it could be observed. This being ten 
feet above the pilot house was free 
from the local attraction caused by the 
iron hull. We got along very well while 
the water was smooth, but before we 
got around Ilatteras it became 
so rough 
that the compass could not be kept in 
position, and it had to be taken down 
at great risk. 
The distance from Fortress Monroe 
is about 160 miles, and we so timed our 
starting that, barring accident, we 
should round Cape Ilatteras in the 
middle of the day. Before sailing Ad- 
miral I.ee had put a pilot on board to 
take us into Hatteras Inlet when we 
should reach it, and also to be our pilot 
w hile in the inland waters. We had a 
line run down the coast until we passed 
Oregon Inlet, which is a passage into 
Albemarle Sound; but only six feet of 
water can be taken in while we drew 
-1 "lonû ahnnf. 
ClgliU >> ο l'tto·"-··' ι- 
o'clock a. m. arid the distance Irom 
there to Ilatteras is about 40 miles. 
The wind came up from the south and 
there was a head sea, into which we 
pushed her as hard as we could, but her 
bow was so blurt that when she went 
into a sea it seemed like striking a half- 
tide ledge. The weather was not so 
thick but that I could keep the land in 
sight, but there was no lighthouse at 
the cape, the rebels having carried away 
the lens about a year before. At 
o'clock η. in., as near as 1 could judge, 
Cape II itteras I >>re Ν W.. distant about 
six miles, and it was time to haul her 
up lor Ilatteras Inlet, which was dis- 
tant from the cape miles. 
i told the captain that t::e ship was 
ii: pilot waters and I was ready to turn 
charge of the vessel over to him. The 
wind had increased to quite a severe 
southeast gale, the sea was getting 
rougher and the tub of a boat was mak- 
ing bad weather of it; and I for one felt 
much pleased that she could be kept 
off toward the inlet and make-easier 
weather of it. You can judge of our 
surprise and consternation when the 
pilot told the captain that he did not 
know how to take her iu;that he was a 
pilot on the sounds, but had never been 
over the bar into Ilatteras Inlet in his 
life, and acknowledged that he had lied 
to the admiral when he told him he 
could pilot us into Ilatteras Inlet. We 
were all very much incensed against 
him and I think that tlie men would 
have thrown him overboard if their at- 
tention had not been called to the dan- 
gerous position in which we were 
placed. AVe were near a very danger- 
ous coast in a heavy southeast gale. If 
we hauled off shore, the vessel being 
such a poor sea boat would be almost 
certain to foundei. and if we ran in for 
the land it would be without knowing 
where we were going. In this fearful 
dilemma my eyes came to the rescue. A 
few years before while mate of the 
brig President Taylor of Belfast, Capt. 
Alonzo siiiite, while on a passage from | 
DUSIUU LU uruigcwttll, ο. Iiftm, \> c 
found ourselves becalmed one morning 
close in under the land between Ilatter- 
as and Ocracoke Inlet, and it was a 
dangerous position even at that time. 
I made good use of my eyes and conse- 
quently knew about where to look for 
Ilatteras Inlet, and closely scanning 
the horizon in that direction I thought 
1 saw a little black speck about half as 
big as a man's hand come up oil the 
crest of a wave occasionally. I imme- 
diately reported the fact to the captain, 
and every glass and every eye in the 
ship with the exception of those on 
duty in the engine and fire rooms was 
turned in the direction indicated by me. 
But alas! nothing could be seen. I still 
kept my eyes fast in that direction and 
1 saw it again, and in a few moments I 
again saw it. I told the captain that I 
was most positive 1 saw the buoy, and 
asked for his permission to run for it 
for twenty minutes, thinking that I 
could then know for sure whether or 
not 1 was in error. The captain, not 
knowing what else to do, gave me the 
required permission, and at the same 
time said to me: "Remember, ilr. 
Johnson, that the lives of every man 
in the ship are ill your hands." To 
which I made the reply that my life 
was among that number and that no 
man was more anxious to save ins own 
life tliau I was. The chief engineer 
was a coward and lost his head, but Mr. 
Wylie and Λ1 r. Stinson both went to 
the engine room and nobly did they do 
their duty for the next hour. I put 
two good men at the wheel and station- 
ed the best quartermaster with the 
best glass in the ship by my side and 
instructed him to sweep the horizon 
continually for about ten degrees in 
the direction that 1 indicated. I then 
got the ship around before the wind. I 
had not lost sight of the object and 
could see it every time it came up on 
the crest of the waves, which were 
breaking all along the shore, as it then 
seemed to me. I asked for strict si- 
lence and that no one should speak to 
me to divert my attention. That next 
half hour was the most intensely thril- 
ling of my life. We had run five min- 
utes before it loomed before us and the 
object became as big as a man's hand, 
and yet no other person saw it. In five 
minutes more it had become as big as 
a man's hat, but still no one saw it. I 
kept giving encouraging words, and 
took my eyes off from it long enough to 
give one glance at the officers and men 
WORKING WOMEN 
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier—Interesting State- 
ments by a Young Lady in Boston 
and One in Nashville, Tenn. 
1i»FrankieOr \AiissPearl Acker,J 
All women work ; some in their 
homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And in stores, 
mills and shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceasing- treadmill, earning 
their éaily bread. AÊ are subject to the same physical 
laws ; all suffer alike from the same 
physical disturbance, and the nature of 
their duties, in many cases, quickly 
drifts them into the horrors of all 
kinds of female complaints, tumors, 
ulceration, falling and displace- 
ments or perhaps irregularity or 
suppression, causing backache, ner- 
Tousness, irritability and lassitude. 
They especially require an invigorat- 
ing, sustaining medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism and 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day. to sleep well at night, and 
to rise refreshed and cheerful. 
How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per- 
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so 
tired she can hardly drag about or 
stand up, and every movement causes 
pain, the origin of which is due to 
some derangement of the female or- 
ganism. 
Miss F. Orser, of 14 Warren ton Street 
Boston, tells women how to avoid such 
suffering ; she writes : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
"I suffered misery for several year» with 
female irreffularities. My back ached; I had bearing-down pains, and frequent headaches; 
I could not sleep and could hardly drag 
around. I consulted two physicians without 
relief, and as a last resort. I tried Ljdia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and to my 
surprise, every ache and pain left me. I 
gained ten pounds and am in perfect health." 
Mise Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Sum- 
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., write» : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
" I suffered with painful periods, severe 
backache, bearing-down pains, pains across 
the abdomen ; was very nervous and irrita- 
ble, and my trouble grew worse every month. 
"My physician failed to help me and I 
decided to tryLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. I soon found it was doing me 
good All my pains and aches disappeared, 
and I no longer fear my monthly periods. " 
Lvdia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. It strengthens the proper 
muscles, and displacement with all its 
horrors will no more crush you. 
Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear- 
ing-down pains, disordered stomach, 
moodiness, dislike of friends and society 
—all symptoms of the one cause—will 
be quickly dispelled, and it will make 
you strong and well. 
You can tell the story oi*your suf- 
ferings to a woman, and receive help- 
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham. Lynn, Mass. The present 
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty- 
five years she has, under her direction 
and since her decease, been advising 
sick women free of charge. 
Lydia Ε. Pinkham's Vegetable Comptund Succeeds Where Others Fall. 
and i shall hfver forget the frightened 
1 and anxious look depicted υη all eirth i 
! faces. The sight was so appalling that ! 
I 1 nearly lost my balance fur a few 
I moments. I could, or thought 1 could, I see the object plainly, yet no one l 
else could see it. and 1 thought to my- | 
self, what if there is nothing; what if 
it is but a delusion: that mv great anx- 
iety has caused tny brain to be affected 
for the tune being. For a moment 1 
! felt that tny burden <f responsibility! 
was greater than I could bear, lint at ! 
that instant (^narterniaster William 
Charles, who had been scanning with 
I the glass, roared out out like a lion tha: 
lie saw it: that it was a liia black can 
buoy. Instantly a simultaneous shout 
went up Iiom every throat, and at tbe 
same time, as it seemed to me, at least 
a three ton weight fell from tn\ shoul- 
ders and caused me to feel as light as a 
feather. 
The captain came and stood by my 
side, giving uiv hand a hearty grasp 
but uttered not a word. In less than a 
half hour's time we were up with the 
buoy, but the sea had increased to such 
an extent that the outside of the bar 
was almost one continuous breaker. 
Seeing one spot near the buoy where 
the water ran a little smoother, and 
knowing that this was where the water 
was the deepest I shoved her nose into 
it and in less than ten minutes' time 
we were in out of an ocean graveyard, 
where thousands of lives had been lost, 
and where (as previously mentioned; 
ten days later the Monitor being towed 
by the Rhode Island, bound to Port 
Koval, sank. 
Though out of the graveyard we were 
not out of danger, for it was more than 
two miles to the anchorage and in no 
ways smooth water so 1 did not know 
what way to steer, but we had been 
sighted from the Fort and instantly we 
saw a boat put off with a man in the | 
bow with a flag and a staff in his hand, 
who waved the liag in the direction for i 
us to steer. 1 followed his directions j 
and in a short time we were up wim : 
tlie boat. It was too rough for the | 
Government pilot to board us, so we i 
slowed down and the boat pulled ahead 
of us into the anchorage, where we j 
came to anchor in smooth water. And j 
when we listened to the thunders of j 
old ocean as it rolled its mountainous j 
waves in onto the beach just outside of 
us we w ere as happy a body of men as 
could have been found in Uncle Sam's 
service, for one night at least. 
The captain (being a Godly man) 
called all hands to muster and told 
them that it was their duty to return 
thanks for their wonderful escape 
from a watery grave, and lie also told 
them, what they already knew, that had 
it not been for Acting Ensign J. O. 
Johnson as an instrument in the hands 
of Almighty God there would have 
been no more of them until the sea 
gave up its dead. At this time the 
sailors paid me the highest compliment 
that a sailor knows how to pay an 
olficer. Before 1 knew it I was seized 
by old -lack Stone, a boatswain's mate, 
who had served more than twenty 
years in an English man-of-war. His 
weight was 280 pounds, while mine was 
just half that. He picked me up as 
though I was a baby and placing me on 
his shoulders, though he was more 
than fifty years of age, began to prance 
around tlie deCK whii me as uiuugu ne 
was a colt. The rest of the crew all 
followed cheering lustily. This may 
seein childish to tlie readers but it was 
very gratifying to me at the time, for J 
knew what it stood for. 
In conclusion 1 will say that I have 
had many good rides in my time, but the 
happiest was on the shoulders of old 
Jack Stone. Jons 0. Johnson. 
The Richest Man in the World. I 
The richest man in the world can not 
have his kidneys replaced nor live without 
them, so it is important not to neglect these 
organs. If Foley's Kidney Cure is taken at 
the first sign ot danger, the symptoms will 
disappear and your health will be restored, 
as it strengthens and builds up these organs 
as nothing else will. Oscar liownian, Leba- 
non, Ky., writes: "I have used Foley's 
Kidney Cure and take great pleasure in 
stating it cured me permanently of kidney 
disease, which certainly would have cost 
me my life." R. H. Moody. 
You feel the life giving current the 
minute you take it. A gentle soothing 
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with life. 
It's a real pleasure to take Hollister's 
Rooky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or 
Tablets. R. H. Moody. 
Literary News and Notes. 
One of the leading featuies of tl e 
Easter number of liai pel's Weekly is a 
story,"Tlie Woodsuf Brescia,"by .fames 
Edmund Dunning, tl,e foimer Maine 
jouruHlist. w lio is now L'nittd Males 
con >uI at Milan, Italy. It occupies 
seveial pages and has live illustiations. 
Most notable, pethaps, among sever- 
al notable aiticles it': the May Kveiy- 
boi'y's Magazine, is Lindsa> Ihnison's 
"Making Good at Panama." Mr. l>en- 
ison's is ti.e lirst authoritative story 
of thewoik being done on the canal, 
lie went to Panama armed with a iet- 
terfiini President Hoosevelt instruct- 
ing all Government ollicers and em- 
ployees to tell the bearer the whole 
truth "whether it hurts or not." 
"Making Good at Panama" will give 
you leal impressions as if you were 
looking with your own eyes, and, best 
of all, the tiuth will not hurt: it will 
line you up enthusiastically with the 
Piesiuent and I aft and Stevens. 
If you have a literary turn and are 
something of a sleuth, you will be in- 
terested in puzzling over where it is 
that Stewart Edward White ends and 
Samuel Hopkins Adams begins in the 
making of "The Mystery," the new 
novel of adventure beginning in the 
May number of the American Maga- 
zine. This matter is a secret from 
everyone, the authors' wives included, 
though every man who has read the 
story swears he knows. 
The May number of the American 
Magazine is a youngster's number. 
There is scarcely the name of a man in 
the table contents who bears the 
weight of forty years. Harvey O'Hig- 
eins. Steward Edward White, Samuel 
Hopkins Adams, Broughton Branden- 
burg, Owen Oliver, Ellis Parker But- 
ler (who'll never be forty, as you cau 
tell by his story), Leroy Scott, Edwin 
JJalmer, U. M. iiicleout—so tne list 
eoes; all of them men in the thirties or 
twenties. Such uniformity doesn't 
often happen even in this magazine, 
which is much given to young men's 
writings, but when it does happen it 
makes a magazine as buoyant in spirit 
is this May number. 
Aroostook Potato Shipments. 
The shipments of potatoes over the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad during 
the month of March, 1000, amounted to 
1,040,044 bushels. This brings the 
Lotal ciop of 1905 that has been shipped 
over the J{. & A. road up to 5,025,319 
bushels, an increase of 711,453 bushels 
aver the shipments of the same period 
in 1905. The snow is now fast disap- 
pearing from the fields and gardens of 
Aroostook and the' farmers are looking 
to the time when the 190t crop of 
"spuds" will be put under ground. An 
immense amount of fertilizer has been 
shipped up over the Northern Maine 
Seaport road and the 15. & A. during 
the past winter and it is expected that 
more ground will be planted to pota 
toes in Aroostook county this season 
than ever before, an amount greater 
even than would be expected from the 
natural increase from year to year. 
Ihe Canton Field Day. 
It was announced last week tliat the State 
Canton Department council would meet in 
Portland Tuesday, June 1ft, followed on the 
next daj by a general field day at one of 
Portland's greatest resorts. June 21 w ill be 
used by the visitors as a day of general 
sight-seeing and enjoyment. The Cantons 
of the State who will be represented are sit 
uated in Bath, I'oi tland, Itiddeford, North 
Berwick, Gaidiner, Augusta, Hi.ckland, 
Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, 
Calais, Houlton, Fort Fairfield and Vinal 
Haven. Of these the Canton bodies in 
Portland and Biddeford have a neck and 
neck race for leadership in numbers, each 
having about 125. 
Human Blood Marks. 
A tale of horror was told by marks of 
human blood in the home of J. W. Wil- 
liams, a well known merchant of Bac, Ky. 
He writes: "Twenty years ago I had severe 
hemorrhages of the lungs, and was near 
dentil when I began taking Dr. King's New 
Discovery. It completely cured me and 1 
have remained well ever since." It cures 
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled 
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the only 
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every bot- 
tle guaranteed by Κ. H. Moody, Druggist. 
SOc and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 
HOHTHPORT NEWS. 
Mrs. Clara Hopbine is at her borne after 
being away with lier butband during the I 
winter. 
William A. Lear is building a chimney of 
field rock, laid in Portland cement, for Nor-1 
man II. White 011 the outside of his cottage I 
on Bird's hill. 1 
Mr. Lathropand wife recently arrived at, 
their summer residence for an uncertain 
sojourn. It is reported that their property 
at the Heights is for sale. 
N. J. liradbury of Fairfield, manager of 
The Gerald, has been visiting his brother at 
Temple Heights, who is building a cottage. 
He returned home Saturday. 
Mrs. Heal and sister, Mrs. Bishop, who 
have been spending the winter in Camden, 
their former home, arrived last week to 
spend the season at their cottage. 
Some miscreant girdled a nice pine tree in 
front of the residence of Capt. A. C. Batch- 
elde: recently. The one who committed the 
mean act deserves severe punishment and 
is not fit even to look up to the high position 
above him occupied bj the bustard, the car- 
rion crow and tie skunk. 
me general puonu ιι«»σ, ».v 
about tax dodgers in cities going into out- j 
lying towns to escape taxation, but the case 
of a pensioner in a town of Maine beats 
then» all. His property was taxed for more 
than 8500, so that he was obliged to pay a 
poll tax, and to get clear of that, although 
well able, he put his property into his wife's 
name and saved two and one-half dollars a 
year. He could give points to even a Kocke- 
leller. 
Oscar Drinkwater, one of our first class 
house joiners, recently returned from Ban- 
gor, where he went to older the materials 
necessary to build a large and elegant cot- 
tage on 'the southern point of Saturday 
C ove for Daniel G. Wing, l'resident of the 
First National Hank of Boston. It would J 
be hard to fiud a more sightly site than the I 
one selected for the cottage. Mr. Drink- j 
water is to have the cottage ready to move 
1 
into by July. j 
At the annual meeting of the Cove 
Ladies' Aid Society the following officers I 
were chosen: Pres., Mrs. Etta P. Dickey; 
Vice Pres., Mrs. Rose Patterson ; Secretary, 
Miss Annie Khoades; Treas., Miss Annie 
llawes; Trustees of meeting house, F. A. 
Khoades, F. A. Dickey, Charles A. Orcutt. 
The report of the treasurer showed that I 
there were in lier hands, S30 of which is 
to be paid lor insuring the meeting house j 
for three years. The secretary was asked 
to extend, by letter, to William II. Young I 
of Boston, a hearty vote of thanks for his | 
timely check. 
The Editor's Song 
llow dear to my h. art is the steady sub- 
scriber, 
W ho pa} s in advance, without skipping a 
year ; 
Who lays down his two dollars, and offers 
them gladly 
And casts 'lound the office a halo of 
cheer. 
Who ne\er sa\s "Sup it, 1 cannot afford 
it!" 
Or, "Getting more papers each ila\ than 
I ead 
But always says, "Send it, the whole outfit 
likes il— 
In tact we regard it a business need." 
How welcome is he when lie steps in the; 
sanctum, < 
How he inautts "our heart" ihrob, how lie J 
makes "our e\e" dance! 
We outwardly thank him—we inwaidly 
bless hin.— 
The steauy subi-eriber who pay in ad- 
vance. 
— American Printer. ( 
THE RED MASK. I 
There an? for many reasons, fevv diseases more to 
he dreaded than Erysipelas, and it has, n >r inaptly, 
been termed "St. Anthony's Fire.Tnereisnodis- 
eaee which so completely deforms and disfigures ihe 
I visage of the patient; and it may fairly be com- 
pared to a red mask 
Thrown by a Mocking Demon 
over the human face. It is almost as dangerous as 
it is repulsive. Arising from a variety of causes, 
runrr'ng its course with pain—it often ends suddenly 
I in death. The old treatment consisted of blood 
letting, and the use of strong, drastic purgatives. 
The Best Modern Treatment | 
is all c mtained in Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, 
I l"se this, and you have taken the essential total of j 
all the best physicians in the land Could prescribe 
; for Erysipelas. Mr. S. B. Carpenter, of Grandville, 
! Ν. Y., was f«»r some time atllicted with this disease in ! 
[ both legs, lie regained his health by the sole use of j 
Dr. D. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 
wh:eh is also sure in its action in all other blood dis- 
eases. The human system is like a machine.—If 
one part is out of order the whole goes wrong. | 
! The blood is the main spring. Keep this all right 
and you will not sutler from Kidney and Liver ais- j 
orders. Piles and Constipation. Among all forms of 
treatment for these troubles 
None Has Even Approached 
j in success the regular and intelligent use of Dr. Ken- 
nedy's Favorite Remedy, which promotes an easy 
and natural action of the digestive organs, eliminates 
all poisonous germs from the system through the 
natural channels, stimulates the secretions and is 
always safe and pleasant for the most delicate con- 
stitutions. It acts directly upon the digestive pro- 
cesses. and enables nature to throw off all poisonous 
influences, no matter whence they are derived, 
Dr.D.Kennedy's Favorite Remedy i 
Rondout, Ν. Y. Price $1 ; 6 for $6. 
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD, 
Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor. 
Surveys and estimates for railroads, 
wharves, water works and sewers. 




Farm buildings and eariy crop land; ten acres pasture, a never dry spring; 
live acres wood, in town of Prospect, Me., near 
quarries. House, barn and wagon shed. Terms 
reasonable: $300 uo down. Address 
2ml5* J. E. SPRAGUE, rrankiort, Me. 
MEN AND WOMEN 
WANTED, EVERYWHERE. 
Will you work for us? providing you can earn 
more money than if you work for some one else. 
Wouldn't you like to be become a stockholder in 
our company if you could do so without any in- 
convenience to yourself? building for yourself a 
life income, if so send us your full naine and ad- 
ress at once. Address, 
HOOD'S, Advertisement Dept. 151, 
4wl4* Augusta, Maine 
Ρ 
\V AL DO —ίι Court of Prolate, held at B< 1- V? fast, on the 10th < ay of April, 1ÎJ06. Jame, 
N. Meats, executor of the IaM will of James JVi 
Neal, late of Belmont, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his iirst and tinai account of ad- 
ministiation of said estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three I 
weeks successively, in 'J he Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Bellatt, in taid County, 
I 
that ulJ persons interested maj attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be ht Id at Belfast, on the 8tli day I 
of May next, and show cause, il any they have, 
1 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltikk, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC E. Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that be has been duly 
appointed administrator with the will annexed 
ol the estate of 
PATRICK KELLEY, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
PATRICK KELLEY 2nd. 
Winterport, March 13, 1906.—3wl7 
I EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby li gives notice that he has been duly appoint- 
ed Executor of the last will and testament of 
MARY J. WALKER, late of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo deceased AH persons 
having demands against the estate of said de· 
.ceased are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. JOHN W. BAILEY. 
Monroe, April 10,1906. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use fop over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_ and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but 
Experiments that trifle with and cndanper tlie health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Kxperiment. 
the world to keep 
women young looking 
It docs this in a natural way. It 
it not a cosmetic or artilîciai skin 
coating. It simply clean the pores, 
gives the blood free circulation, 
removes all wrinkles, and insures a 
clear, healthy, well groomed skin 
Its frequent use from now will 
keep you young looking and good 
looking. 50c and £1.00 per jar. 
Call at our store 
sa m pie 
POOR & 5ON 
♦ F 
riîi < <;jms 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishuess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep· 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE eCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STBttT, NEW YORK CITY. 
( ο ml«'η mm! Maternent 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY 1 
137 31 ilk Street, Boston, Mn^ 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1000. 
I Real estate S 
Mortgage Loans l.i 
Collateral loans 
Stocks and bonds 
cash in Office and bank — 
Agents' balances ·* 
Hills receivable 
Interest and rents 
All other assets 
Gross assets 4.4.· 
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted assets 4.4: 
LIABILITIES I>EC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid Losses -- 
Unearned premiums 1. 
All other liabilities 
Cash capital 1."» 
Surplus over all liabilities.. -.1 -, 
Total liabilities and Surplus $4,4:· 
Capt. B. F. C0LC0RD. Agent, Searsport ν 
3tl6 
THE MODERN "PITTSBURGH PERFECT" 
WIRE FENCE, WELDED BY ELECTRICITY. 






Mr. farmer: Your progressiveness is keeping you in dose touch 
with improvements in farm machinery, in dairy methods, and with ail 
the scientific facts that bring about the greatest j u:e agricultural 
production. 
You are also informing yourself about fence. We Know you are. 
First—there was the stone fence of medieval history. 
Second—pioneer America converted its timber into ra.'s. 
Third —somebody found a way to weave wire and sluts. 
Fourth—along came barb wire, with its marvelous sale. 
Fifth—machines were invented to twist or clamp one wire around 
another: the woven wire fence. 
But, most important ot all, electricity now welds the 
wires at the joint, making no longer necessary these wraps 
and clamps. Stay and strand, wizard-like, become one. 
The greatest step forward in fence building is thus accomplished at 
a single, master stroke. 
Of course, you are not using anything else. Surel y you are familiar 
izing yourself with this remarkable improvement, tc be found only in 
" Pittsburgh Perfect." 




At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Count? of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1906. 
\ certain instrument, purporting tob e the last | Λ will and testament of Henry whitcomb laie 
of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the se ο 
ond Tuesday ol May next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, anil show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and | 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of April, A. D. 1906. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
J\ will and testament of Clifford B. Abbott, late 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate, together with 
a petition praying that Lucius F. McDonald may 
be appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, with the will annexed. 
1 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved I 
and allowed, and the prayer of the petitioner | 
granted. 
GEO. E. J0HN80N, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
J7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
fr fast, on the 10th day <>l April, 1906.— 
Joseph S. Mulliii, administrator on the estate of 
William F. Fletcher, late of Lincolnville, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day 
ol May next, and show cause, if any the} have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
VITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate 1 fid at Bel- 
I Τ last, on the 10th day ol April, 1906 John 
F. Paine, administrator on the estate ot Ephraim 
C.Cross, laie of Searsmont, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first an final ac- 
count ol administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof la* given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day 
of May ntxt, and show cause, if any tliey have, 
why tlie said account should not be allowed. 
(iEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
Chas. P. Hazelti>e, Register. 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, heht fast, on the 10th day of April. 
John E. Clark, executor of the last will" 
man Clark, late of Prospect, in said Cour 
ceased, having; presented 1rs first accinin· 
ministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, Thar notice thereof he given 
weeks successively, in The Hepuhlican ·!(· 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said C 
that, all persons interested may attend a? 
hate Court to he held at Belfast, on tlu 
of May next, and show cause, if any Μ.··> 
why the said account should not he allowed 
OEO. E. JOHNSON 
A true copy—Attest 
( η as. P. Hazeltink, Rem 
17XKCUTOK6' NOTICE Hie subsci ibe 
ij by give notice that he has heen > 
pointed executor of the last will and t<--: 
ol 
BENJAMIN T. BLACK late of !5el>.i- 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All 
having demands against the estate ot 
ceased are desired to present the same 
tic tuent, and aP indebted thereto are ret, 
to make pajment immediately. 
HERBERT A. BL\ 
Belfast, April 10, 11KH». 
I DM 1Χ ISTRATOR'S NOTH'K. The eut- 
lA hereby gives notice that he has hen 
appointed administrator den bonis non, wr 
will annexed, of the estate of 
JVIEH1TABLE WENTWORTH, late of \\ 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havir 
mands against the estate of said decease 
desired to present the same for setileme· 
all indebted thereto are requested to niak> 
meut immediately. 
ROBERT V. DIM « 
Belfast, April 10, 1ί)015. 
FOR SALE 
BARGAINS IN GASOLENE LAUNCHES 
1 25-feet long by 7 wide, i'4 Η. Γ. Knox 
gine. Brand new just ready lor launching 
I 16-feet long, 5 wide, 3 Η. Γ. l'aimer 
Engine. 
1 18-ieetlong by G wide. Engine to sud 
chaser. 
Anyone wishing to buy a power boat \\h< 
it to their advantage to call upon or ν1 
1 
GEOKliE Μ. 
92 Union street» Belfast, >·' 
"Bargains m new and second hand row no;»· 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 10th clay of April, 100(5. Lucy 
A. lîean, executor of the last will ol Samuel S. 
Beau, late of Searsmont, in said County, deceas· 
ed, having presented het first, account or admin- 
istration of said estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in The Hepublican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day 
of May next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
HANNAH C. McGILVERY, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands acainst the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment immediately. 
ALEXANDER H. NICHOLS. 
Searsport, March 13,190*5. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and | 
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of 
April; A. D. 1906. 
HELEN M. JONES, widow of Clement R Jones. I late of Unity in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying for 
an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased, 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 8th day of May, A. D. 190(5, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said, petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest : 
Chas. P. Hazkltiisk, Register. 
1(7 San Francisco horror. 
Ccnnected Story of the Frightful rit‘‘ Disaster. , 
-- 
, ,Nl isco, April IP (via Oak- 
" ‘first indication of the awful 
U|1K-I) has laid waste the city 
it vio a. ui., when the first 
.,-tt This lasted three min- 
T Firing its duration 500 people 
..'.,,,,1 t,. hove perished. Thous- 
■ injured. 
nt* i;lie severest shock of ail. 
the greatest loss of life re 
I s of buildings in the centre 
„ hieh had resisted the pre- 
ek gave way to the awful 
il:t|ised, burying hundreds 
walls. 
hieh broke out sliortly after 
.. h was given added impetus 
night of saving the city was 
had been valiantly at work 
■ tire and digging in debris 
gave up and joined the surg- 
Unit shouted that the end of 
mil come and the city was 
half-crazed with fear the 
shed through the streets, 
ied calling for their missing 
n, (ten. Funston with the 
,,i the militia assumed com- 
t v was a scene of madness. 
,, i-;\F OF TKRROR. 
pi, S ot the l incago nre were 
! dollars of treasure were 
the burning buildings and 
.. streets. Unguarded, it 
prey for thieves, who, uu- 
.mu' a campaign of pillage 
hands of roughs and thugs 
ugh the streets robbing at 
rut bystanders were knock- 
ile the burning stores and 
proved treasure houses to 
n AS IN TIIE SADDLE. 
1'nnston took command 
uni t stop to this. Cordons 
were established and the 
vas given to "Shoot on 
ir thieves were killed and a 
wired before the soldiers 
ic pillaging. 
MONISM RAMPANT. 
\ morning demand for the 
! had been increasing. The 
terror of the people during 
,t the last is hours was in- 
The sanest and most con- 
lividuals were affected and 
a state of excitement sug- 
ulness. 
.1 seen their ]>roperty waste 
their eyes. First the mys- 
u-k by’ nature, attacking 
ground, and then the fear- 
t of the flames encouraged 
These persons became irre- 
I'liey resisted officers and 
obey firemen. They insisted 
into the ruins to search for 
nl their dead or to retrieve 
scores of lives were thrown 
igh foolhardiness. 
N CAME THE GHOUL. 
Gen. l'unston was in re- 
stream of complaints, and 
-tress of circumstances, rap- 
ng desperate, the chief of the 
iHiimanded his men to shoot 
ders on sight. 
litary gradually took posses- 
wasted city all day. At 9 
,ist night 1,000 men from the 
reached the heart of the town 
assigned to patrol duty. The 
fantry, 1,000 strong, arrived 
cel island somewhat later, and 
itioned in and about the burned 
iing zone. 
• arts in the harbor have contrib- 
eir reserves and Forts Mason, 
veil and Alcatraz island have 
-ending large detachments. At 
did there were three compa- 
re 14th cavalry, three batter- 
eld artillery anil 10 companies 
artillery. "At Fort Mason two 
iif engineers have been sta- 
I’ort McDowell has had five 
of infantry and Fort Baker 
upanies of coast artillery. At 
there were five additional 
ics of infantry. 
I NDEll MARTIAL LAW. 
■ till strength of the military is 
to he on the ground within 
.! in hours. In this emergency 
an he afforded to about 20,000, 
e prospects of the government 
nally protecting the homeless 
lered excellent. 
oelieved, further, that the Pa- 
,uadron under command of Ad- 
1 ioodricli, has sailed from San 
lor San Pedro bay. Advices from 
gton, conveyed before comrnu- 
was cut off, are that Secretary 
rte is holding this fleet in readi- 
Plie squadron cunsits of the 
Boston, Marblehead and 
eton. 
THOUSANDS FLEEING. 
morning the conliagration is 
nr ■ with unabated fury. 
ounication with tlie outside 
is practically cut off. All the 
are down, while the ferryboats 
run across the harbor have 
1. Carriers are taking dispatches 
e city to Oakland, 
ry where are to be seen scores of 
d women fleeing from the city 
iking to the hills and mountains 
\ gird the bay about on every side, 
relief seems general that the end 
disturbance lias not yet come 
at total destruction awaits the 
Already thousands have gathered 
r household goods and by every 
of escape are fleeing from the 
HOW TIIE CITY LOOKS. 
cene from the highest eminence 
city is an awe-inspiring one. 
iie hill top the entire city seems 
while sections of it are but 
;g ruins and masses of twisted 
id girders. 
iense smoke that arises from the 
msiness district spreads out like 
iense funnel and can be seen for 
at at sea. Occasionally, as gome 
ouse stored with chemicals is 
most fantastic effects are pro- 
;.y the colored iiames and smoke, 
roll out against the darker back- 
rHK PLANS FOB BELIEF. 
> ft there are practically no plans 
■ --lief. A principal camp for relief 
|5rli -eshas been established in Golden 
parg and branch camps in the 
parks throughout the city. 
■h (lie Harbor Hospital the dead and 
Sired are being brought in from all 
‘ns of the city in automobiles, car- 
et's, patrol wagons and vehicles of 
lf,iy description. Many physicians 
['* offered their services free ol 
»rge, and the uninjured are doing 
'bything in their power to alleviate 
mitering of the less fortunate. 
" clianics pavilion lias been turned 
i an improvised hospital and a corps 
ysicians placed in charge with the 
^ssary equipment. 
,1 morgues are filled and the work 
tillering the harvest of death has 
lin. 
TEN MILES LAID WASTE. 
Jhe area covered by the flames ap "‘■mated 10 square miles this morn- 
, ivith the conflagration still raging, ‘iie force of the earthquake eat ofl 
• 
the city s water supply, and all day yes- 
terday the fire king had sway, with the frantic people fighting with dynamite 
to stay the progress of the flames. Tons of dyuamite were used to destroy 
huge buildings in the path of the 
flames, and millions of dollars' worth 
of property was sacrificed to save the 
city from total destruction. 
BEST BUILDINGS GONE. 
Scores of the best buildings in the 
city have been either shaken and twist- 
ed to pieces or burned. Almost the en- 
tire area east of Sansome street, be- 
tween Market and Vallejo streets, con- 
taining tbe principal wholesale houses 
of the city, has been devastated and 
lies in ruins. 
The $7,000,000 city hall has been torn 
by the earthquake, the steel-ribbed 
dome stripped of its covering and the 
entire building wrecked. 
FISSURE IN EARTII. 
In Market street, near the city hall, 
the earth is ripped open and a gaping 
fissure six feet wide left to tell the hor- 
rible power of the disturbance. 
Rows of buildings have collapsed 
along Market street, and the water 
front. 
All of them contained victims whose 
identity passed away w ith the ashes of 
the building. 
BAY RUSHING TN. 
One hundred blocks of downtown 
business houses are in ruins, and the 
water front has sunken so that the bay 
is spreading over many blocks in that 
portion of jhe city. Two persons were killed at Stanford. 
One of them was Junius Hubert Hanna 
of Bradford, Ha., and the other was 
Otto Gurts, a fireman. 
Six other students are in the Palo 
Alto Hospital with bruises, cuts and 
internal injuries. They are Boss I) 
Howard of San Francisco, Henry L. 
Hearing of Santa Ana, Gal.,-Frolli. 
ROAR OK FLAMES. 
Banks and commercial houses, sup- 
posed to be fireproof, though not of 
modern construction, burned quickly, 
and the roar of the flames could lie 
heard even on the hills, which were out 
of the danger zone. 
Here many thousands of people con- 
gregated and witnessed the awful scene. 
Great tongues of flames rose high in 
the heavens or rushed down some nar- 
row street, joining midway between the 
sidewalks and making a horizontal 
chimney of the former passageways. 
PALACE HOTEL BERN'S. 
The Palace Hotel was destroyed by 
fire in the afternoon, after it had with- 
stood the terrific force of the earth- 
quake early in the day, ami its annex, 
the Grand, went with it. The 10-story 
Spreckels building,twisted by the shock, 
was finished by lire. The Hearst build- 
ing went down before the seismic force 
and (ire. 
THE BUILDINGS DESTROYED. 
The principal buildings destroyed by 
shock or (ire, or both, are as follows: 
Palace Hotel, Examiner building, 
Spreckles building, Hobart building, 
California market. Pacific States tele- 
phone building, Hialto building, Pacific 
.Mutual Life Insurance building, Natu- 
res Cit.v Hall. Lick House. Valencia 
Hotel, Kingeley lodging house, St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Church, Grand Opera 
House, Monad nock block. Associated 
Press building, Grand Hotel,Merchants’ 
exchange, Sunset building. Western 
Union building, Nevada Bank, Phelan 
building, Anglo-t’aliforuia Bank, post- 
otlice, 10-story building,adjoining Grand 
Opera House, gas works south of Mar- 
ket street ^explodedi. Gore block. 
Besides these many of less note are 
completely destroyed, and other promi- 
nent structures are more or less dam- 
aged. 
The Hall of Justice is threatened and 
will go if the dames are not checked. 
The power has been cut off from all 
the newspaper offices except the Chron- 
icle, which has its own power plant and 
winch suffered but slight damage. The 
newspapers have combined, and will 
| issue one paper from the office of the 
Chronicle until the conflagration is con- 
trolled and the other plants are able to 
resume publication. 
COMPANIES WILL PAY. 
Commissioner E. Myron Wolf an- 
nounced at noon that the SO or more 
fire insurance companies doing business 
in tliis city had decided to pay dollar 
for dollar on all losses sustained. Com- 
missioner Wolf further announced that 
the companies would not raise the point 
as to whether they were liable in cases 
where buildings were damaged or de- 
stroyed bv earthquake and lire, too. 
But two of the companies interested 
are of San Francisco, the others having 
their principal offices in the East or in 
Europe. 
BANKS CLOSE. 
In the terror of the early part of the 
day there was an attempted run on at 
the banks by depositors who wanted to 
withdraw money. A conference of 
bankers was held quickly, and it was 
decided that the best thing to do was 
to keep the doors of the banks closed to 
the public and this policy has been car- 
ried out. 
One of the chief features of the hope- 
lessness of the day was caused by the 
cutting off of communication to a great 
extent from the outside world. A dis- 
patch received from E. H. Hardman, 
president of the Southern Pacific, by 
Supt. Ingraliam at Eos Angeles, order- 
ed officials to get direct wires into this 
city at all hazards and cost to get re- 
liable information. The difficulty of 
carrying out this order was overcome 
to a slight degree by the running of 
special engines as messengers. One of 
these engines was given the right of 
way over all other trains to Eos An- 
geles. 
No street cars, electric or cable, are 
running here today and this adds to the 
confusion and horror, as friends have 
been unable to communicate with one 
another and all had to be satisfied with 
such news as they could get traveling 
afoot. Even this method was not feas- 
ible because of the obstructions caused 
by the fires and wreckage. 
As nearly as can be learned from the 
incomplete reports which have been 
sent East, the damage done by the 
earthquake to towns and cities outside 
San Francisco may be summed up as 
follows: 
Oakland. Five killed. Chimneys 
knocked down, sections of business 
section levelled Loss (approximate), 
$300,000. 
San Diego—Buildings rocked, win- 
dows broken. Chimneys tumbled 
down. No one killed, but all made sea- 
sick by convulsions of earth. 
Los Angeles—Apparently outside 
zone of disturbance. Earthquake not 
felt. 
Salinas—Three shocks felt. No 
lives lost, but many injured. Damage, 
$2,500,000. Every window in town 
broken. Houses practically wrecked. 
Watsonville—Moreland Academy 
(one of the best in the State) destroyed 
by fire. Principal buildings in town 
demolished. 
Monterey—Shocks sli g h t. D e 1- 
moute Hotel collapses. Bridal couple 
killed. Orange groves badly damaged. 
Many persons injured by falling chim- 
neys. 
Hollister—Granger’s Union Ware- 
house destroyed. Mrs. Griffith killed. 
Husband crazed by shock. Many 
slightly injured. 
Loma Pieta. Peak in Santa Cruz 
mountain range slides down on mil), 
killing 10. 
Expels Worms 
September 28, 1903. 
Dear Sirs:— 
1 have used the True “L. F.” At- 
| wood’s Bitters for nearly a year for tny I little girl. She used to have worms and 
1 would be sick three or four days at a 
time. I began the use of the True "L. 
F.” Medicine and she has not had a 
spell since. 
Yours truly, 
MRS. IDA M. NASON, 
Clinton, Me. 
Children who do not thrive on good 
food should be watched for worms. 
Use small doses ot "L. F.” until you 
get results. 
The True “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters, 
35 cents. 
Santa Rosa. Reported practically 
destroyed. Ten thousand homeless. 
Rive hundred said to be dead. Details 
meagre. 
Suisun. Chimneys and water tanks 
of railroad destroyed. Three miles of 
track disappears in marsh. Loaded pas- 
senger train has narrow escape. 
Rknetia. Ocean of water said to be 
flowing over marsh land making a great 
inland sea. Deep cracks in the surface 
of the earth appear on every hand. 
Collinsville. Hotel wrecked. No 
one killed but several said to have had 
narrow escape. 
Tracy. Switch engine and cars on 
track swallowed up in earth during 
earthquake shock. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
C. K. Lane is still confined to the house. 
Miss Mildred McCarty is still very sick. 
Guy Prime is running the Winchester 
meat market. 
K. C. Felker is very badly off and it is 
feared that lie cannot recover. 
II. M. Brown is fitting up his new house 
and getting ready (or housekeeping. 
E. A. Caipenter has a new pair of team 
horses, the best perhaps in the place. 
)[. K Rose, the principal, is getting out a 
souvenir edition of the Jackson High school 
paper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard F. Chase of Boston 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Chase. 
Frank Lane is driving his father’s team' 
of four heavy horses, and High school has 
no more attraction for him. 
K. T. Reynolds of Unity has been improv- 
ing his nice residence in this village and 
may return to Brooks to live. 
The R. G. Edwards mill, now run by the 
Peavey Brothers, is just howling with busi- 
ness and the yard is tilled with lumber. 
The Dow homestead ill West Brooks is 
being thoroughly overhauled and repaired 
for permanent occupancy by members of 
tlie family. 
John Hobbs lias the very nicest fancy 
pair of blacks in Brooks, and perhaps in 
Waldo county. They are an ornament to 
the village. 
K. ('. Iloody, Mabel Rose, .May lluxforu, 
Susan Hall anil Marie Chase attended the 
recent session of the grand lodge of Good 
Templars in Waterville. 
\V. S. Reynolds has a yearling colt bj 
Marston C. that the selectmen value higher 
than must horses in this town. It is a 
beauty and worth going some distance to 
see. 
The schools began Monday with the fol- 
lowing teachers: Village primary, Miss 
Mabel Rose; West Brooks, Miss Vaughan 
of Belfast; .South Brooks, Miss Fanny Rob- 
erts. 
And now the question is, “What shall we 
do with that Feulason llill?” We have no 
money to waste, but we are bound to let 
daylight through from tire east. Our trad 
j ers are active and ambitious, they pay 
heavy taxes for the support of public im- 
I provements and they want all reasonable 
| inducements given for people to come in 
1 here from outside for business. 
___ 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending April 23, liiiXi: 
j Jane S. Aldus, Belfast, to Josephine A. 
ilale, Worcester; laud and buildings in 
! Belfast. 
Allen S. Bailey, Montville, to Weldon A. 
j Poland, do.; land in Montville. 
Amos B Brawn, Montville, to Stephen J. 
Gushee, Appleton; land and buildings in 
1 Montville. 
1 Joshua E. Crockett, Winterport, to Geo. 
C. Ward et ah, Prospect; land in Prospect. 
Charlotte 11., Arthur FT, Jennie E.,'George 
j L., Filiza, Arlo E„ and Eftie M. Curtis et 
als., Winterport, to Charles A. Curtis, do.; 
land in Winterport. 
George L. Curtis, Winterport, to Charles 
A. Curtis, do.; land in Winterport. 
Johu W. Carleton, Winterport, to Amos 
F\ Carleton, Belfast; land in Winterport. 
Herbert J. Clifford, Stockton Springs, to 
Florence Searls (trustee), Eden; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
Abbie S. and Harry M. Daniels, Mont- 
ville, to Stephen J. Gushee, Appleton; land 
in Montville. 
Etta F. Flanders, Belfast, to Ella A. Mar- 
shall, Frankfort; land and buildings in Bel- 
fast. 
Phebe A. Gilchrest, Knox, to Cora E. 
Swett, do.; land and buildings in Knox. 
Shadrack Hall, Brooks, to Harry M. 
Brown, do.; land and buildings in Brooks. 
F’annie A. Holmes, Belfast, to Eben A. 
Holmes, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Samuel Jellison, Monroe, to Christopher 
C. Ham, do.; laud in Monroe. 
Edward P. Knowlton, Liberty, to Roland 
J. Turner, Palermo; land and buildings n 
Palermo. 
Thomas R. Pentecost, Montville, to Ro- 
setta A. Pentecost, do.; land in Montville. 
George il. Ryder, Brooks, to Ezra A. Car- 
penter, do.; laud in Monroe. 
Everard Russ, Portland, to Frank A. Al- 
len, Worcester; land in Stockton Springs. 
John K. Tait, Frankfort, to Maud S. Hop- 
kins, do.; land in Frankfort (2 deeds). 
Charles N. Taylor, Wellesley, to Stockton 
Springs Water Co.; land in Searspcrt. 
Hollis Turner, Jr., Palermo, to Silas A. 
Hanson, do.; land in Palermo. 
The friend—There’ll be something in the 
case for you, 1 suppose? The Lawyer— 
• This isn’t exactly professional, but I’m free 
to observe that there’ll be nothing in it ior 
j anybody else.—Cleveland Plain Healer. 
“1 had a running, itching sore on my leg. 
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took 
away the burning and itching instantly, 
and quickly effected permanent cure.” 0. 
W. Lenhart, Howling Green, 0. 
The advertising manager was in a tower- 
ing rage. “What’s the trouble?” they ask- 
ed. “Why, they went and placed our prima 
donna’s testimonial for a cold cure on the 
same page with the announcement that she 
had a sore throat and couldn’t sing.”—Mil- 
waukee Sentinel. 
Sufferers who say they have tried every- 
thing without beftefit are the people we are 
looking for. We want them to know from 
glad experience that Ely’s Cream Balm 
will cnre Cold in the Head, Hay Fevei, and 
the most advanced and obstinate forms of 
Nasal Catarrh. This remedy acts directly 
on the inflamed sensitive membranes. 
Cleansing, soothing and healing. One trial 
will convince you of its healing power. 
Price 50c. All druggists, or mailed by Ely 
Bros., 56 Warren St., New York. 
That Little Pain In Vonr Back 
threatens your Kidneys. If allowed to go 
on a little while you will suffer throughout 
the entire system. Take at once Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. It is the 
most certain cure known for the treatment 
of all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and 
Blood. Write Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, 
Rondout, N. Y., for free sample bottle ana 
medical booklet. All druggists $1.00. 
County Correspondence. 
Rev Frank S. Dolliff of Jackson will 
preach the memorial sermon at the church 
in the village Sunday, May 27th, at 2 p. m 
Mi„„ Tpnnie Tierce Whitney of Port- fa,1,1 h been engaged to deliver the me- 
morial addrffs before E. M. Billings Post 
and Woman's Relief Corps May 30th, at 2 p. 
m lore Bowen has sold his farm to George Walker and Cyrus Ryder has bought the 
George Walker fiace. •. ■ Morris Hamm has 
bonffht the farm of Manter Chase....Edwin 
(’Kanin has sold his farm to Charles Knowl- 
tm. and Jfm make his home with his daugh- 
ter in Belfast. 
SWANVILLE CENTRE. 
Mrs. Webb is gaining slowly.... Freda 
Knowlton is able to be out-Miss Louisa 
Cunningham, who has been visiting in 
Massachusetts for two months, arrived 
home last Friday night....James Robert- 
son of Frankfort was in town Sunday... 
Gilbert Morrill and son of Brooks were 
guests of his parents Sunday.Nellie 
Marr was at home from Castine over Sun- 
day Mrs H. P. White found among her 
eggs "last Saturday night a very large egg 
and thinking it wasa doub e yolk she broke 
it, but it was a single yolk perfect egg.... 
There was no Grange meeting last Satur- 




George Kelso visited friends in Boston 
last week....Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons 
arrived Saturday evening from Boston, 
where Mrs. Simmons had been selecting her 
soring and summer stock of millinery — 
Rev 0 F Beebee is attending the Eastern 
Maine Conference in Vinalhaveu this week. 
Miss Ora Robbins had amillinery open- 
ing last Saturday. Her display of trimmed 
hats and flowers was very attractive. She 
has pleasant rooms in tlie store lately occu- 
pied by I) B. Cobb it Son and is assisted 
by Mrs \V. U. Marrir.er, a skilled milliner. 
..Miss Susie Hanson, who has been spend- 
ing the winter in Camden, has met witli a 
painful accident, spi lining her wrist. 
FREEDOM. 
Mr. Stevens of East Bangor will occupy 
the pulpit of the Congregational church 
next Sunday_The Senior Class of 
Freedom Academy were in Belfast Satur- 
day to sit for their class pictures....Warren 
Spinney has returned home from North 
Anson, where lie spent the past winter on 
the Carrabasset Stock Farm. Most of the 
stock on tlie farm was slaughtered last week 
bv the State authorities, having been con- 
demned as affected with tuberculosis. 
Miss Auvena Myrick was in Pittsfield Sat- 
urday... Tlie following was clipped from 
tlie Vineland Evening Journal, of Vineland, 
N. “Miss Winfred Dodge left the lSlli 
for Montclair, X. J., to visit friends and 
from there she returned to Wheaton 
Seminary after spending her vacation with 
her aunt, Mrs. Robinson, Wood street.” 
Mrs. Dodge is still in Vineland. 
FRANKFORT. 
A. T. Snow’s drive of logs came down 
into Pierce’s Pond last Tuesday evening. 
The logs were rolled into Blaisdell’s Brook 
late in tlie afternoon and went swiftly 
flown in (lie heavy current to the junction 
of the brook and the Cattawawa stream, 
where they jammed and for an hour men 
worked hard to start them. Meanwhile a 
large number of people had gathered on 
the bridge over Pierce’s Pond to wait for 
the coming drive. One log after another 
came drifting calmly down, then all at once 
Hie w Utile uiive a^pcaicu. arc uwwm 
stretched across the pond above the bridge 
now holds the logs in cheek for further de- 
velopments_Last Friday morning’s train 
brought the private car of Mr. John Pierce 
of New York city. Mr. Pierce brought with 
hint his mother and daughter, Madame 
Pierce and Miss Louise Pierce. 
A large lot of paving blocks will be cut 
on Mosquito mountain this summer for 
New York city_W. S. Grant has laid oft' 
the men who were at work on his store 
until he can get more lumber — Charles 
Heals will add to his buildings a barn 28 
35 feet and will begin work soon — Mr. S. 
p. Curtis is making improvements on his 
buildings.. .New Hie seems to come with 
the spring. Frankfort is growing. 
CENTElt MONTVILLE. 
Clyde Rowell and VVayland Ilall have 
gone to Montana-Alfred, the five-year- 
old son of H. F. Jackson, broke his left arm 
! at the elbow joint April 20th, while jump- 
ing from a scaffold into a bay in a neigh- 
bor’s barn. I)r. Small of Freedom attended 
to tile fracture_Miss Cora Thompson lias 
been quite ill the past week—Mrs. 
Amanda Ricker has arrived from Fort Fair- 
iield, where she passed the winter with her 
1 sister, Mrs. Fred Thurlow. She is now at 
; \V. F. Tobey’s_Allen Hailey and family 
! moved to Knox April 21st ... W. A. Poland 
1 and family will move to the Hailey farm in 
1 a few days. Mr. Poland will succeed Mr. 
I Hailey as agent for the Sagadahoc fertil- 
! izers. Mr. Poland recently bought at 
Togus a male calf, white, with black mark- 
! ings; dam, Togus Belle, Ilolsteiu-Friesian, 
; Register No. 29,901. Tlie dam is the head 
| of the White Holstein stock at Togus, and 
l is giving GO pounds of milk per day-The 
many friends of Nathaniel Averill were 
pained to learn of his death, which oceur- 
! red at his home in Boston April Gth after a 
few days’illness of pneumonia. He was a 
member of a much valued and highly es- 
teemed family formerly residing in Mont- 
ville. lie leaves a wife, son and daughter. 
Of his father’s family one brother and 
three sisters survive. 
THORNDIKE. 
Mr. John Ward, an aged citizen and life 
long resident of this town, died at his 
home April 17th ... Evelyn, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Monroe, 
underwent a surgical operation for ap- 
Bendicitis last week. Dr. B. P. Hurd and ir. E. A. Wilson of Belfast were the at- 
tending physicians—Lewis P. Philbrick 
passed Saturday and Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Philbrick, re- 
turning to Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro, 
Monday morning — Richard C. Higgins re- 
cently added 6 more cows to nis herd — 
Mr. R. S. Ward and Mrs. A. L. Ward passed 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives in 
Vassalboro.Miss Elva Hasty weut to 
Waldo Sunday’, where she will teach dur- 
ing the summer.The Now and Then 
Club met with Mrs. C. L. Bartlett Friday 
evening. The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. Maud Hogan. The 
program was as follows: music by the 
choir; quotations from Holmes; declama- 
tion by Henry Small; recitation by Miss 
Ruth Small; songs by N. A. Webb and 
daughter Ola, Misses Lottie and Lena 
Leavitt, Carl and Gertrude Hogan. The 
next meeting will be Friday evening, at F. 
S. Hogan’s, where a baked bean and pastry- 
supper will be served to the members of 
the Club_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunning- 
ham passed April 21st in Brooks. Mr. 
Cunningham has made over 100 gallons of 
maple syrup this season and it is of line 
quality. 
Mrs. Cooper Acquitted. 
Augusta, April 21. In the Supreme 
Court this afternoon the jury before whom 
Mrs. Alice F. Cooper has been on trial for 
the alleged murder of Charles D. Northy, 
Jr., returned a verdict of “not guilty.” 
The jury left the court room at 1 o’clock, 
ate dinner, took one ballot, and at 2.30 sent 
word that a verdict had been reached. 
OASTOSLXA.. 
Baan the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
“Now good digestion waits on appetite, 
and health on both.” If it doesn’t, try Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. 
Grace—I hear that Charlie and Helen 
have made up their quarrel. Gussie—Only 
temporarily. They are going to be married 
soon.—Chicago Daily News. 
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant 
relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil. At any drug store. 
The Lender—All right, I’ll lend you #5 
but don’t forget that you owe it to me. The 
Borrower—My dear fellow, I shall never 
forget it as long as I live.— Brooklyn Life. 
“Cure the cough and save the life." Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs 
and colds, down to the very verge of con- 
sumption. 
THE MAINE JAILS. 
Five Thousand and Four Hundred Prison- 
ers In a Year. 
The annual report of the inspectors 
of prisons and jails for 1905, recently 
issued, makes the following showing: 
Total number of prisoners in the jails 
December 1, 1904, 581; number Decem- 
ber 1, 1905, 415; whole number for the 
year, 5,412; tramps, 041; poor debtors, 
151; foreign birth, 426; escaped, 15; re- 
taken, five; committed fordrunkenness, 
3,063; committed for selling intoxicants, 
571; committed for nonpayment of 
fines, 1,543; number under 15 years old, 
26; sentence for one month or 30 days, 
2,449; sentenced for two months or 60 
days, 685; sentenced for three months 
or 90 days, 230; sentenced for six 
months, 103; sentenced for niue months, 
18; sentenced for one year, 54; sen- 
tenced for two years, cr more, live; 
sentenced to State prison, 52; pardoned-, 
two; died, two. In all the jails, except 
those of Lincoln and Somerset counties, 
the prisoners wear regulation suits. In 
all the jails,, excepting those of Frank- 
lin, Hancock, Piscataquis, Somerset 
and Washington counties, the prison- 
ers do some labor. In Audroscoggin, 
Cumberland, Kennebec, Penobscot and 
York county jails the prisoners are 
leased, in the others not. The expen- 
ditures for repairs were: Franklin, 
$400; Hancock, $536.17; Kennebec, 
$1,054.58; Lincoln, $468; Waldo, $50. 
A New Maine Railroad. 
Articles of association were filed with the 
railroad commissioners April 19th of the 
Schoodic steam railway company. This is 
to be a steam railroad from a connection 
with the Bangor * Aroostook railroad in 
Millinocket to a point near the junction of 
the east and west branches of the Penob- 
scot river in Medway, a distance of about 
12 miles. The capital stock is $72,000. The 
subscribers to the stock are Franklin W. 
Cram, Edward Stetson, George T. Thatcher, 
F. II. Appleton, Edward Wood, Linwood 
Tyler, Charles A. Gibson, Thomas Upham 
Coe, Albeit A. Burleigh and Parker C. 
Burleigh. Nearly all have interests in the 
Bangor & Aroostook. ___ 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Specifics core by acting directly on the 
sick parts without disturbing the rest oi 
the eysteni. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. 
No. 3 Teething. 
No. 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
No. 11 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Croup. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Rheumatism. 
No. 1G Malaria, 
No. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cough. 
No. 27 The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest 
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
Medical Guide mailed free. 
Humphreys’ Med. Co., Cor. William & John Streets, 
New York._ 
are caused by Indigestion. If you eat a 
little too much, or if you are subject to 
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats, 
heartburn or palpitation of the heart. 
Indigestion causes the stomach to 
expand — swell, and puff up against the 
heart. This crewcs the heart and inter- 
feres with its action, and in the course of 
; time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat, takes the strain of! 
of the heart, and contributes nourishment, 
strength and health to every organ of the 
| body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
: Stomach, Inflammation of the mucout 
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges- 
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
of the Stomach. 
After eating, my food would distress me by making 
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak. 
Finally ! got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me imma* 
diate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured. 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Van. N. T. 
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I 
bad heart trouble with it. 1 took Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure for about four months and it cured me. 
D. KAUBLE, Nevada, O. 
‘'Digests What You Eat 
SOLD BY B. H. MOODY. 
Ask for ths1906 Kodal Almanac and 
200 Year Calendar. 
RUGS Made from i 
Old Carpets! 
If your Carpets are worn, faded and 
‘“about through” call on our agents 
| J. L. SLISG-PJSll & C 
Upholsetry Goods, 
Belfast, vialne 
LEWIS BATTING CO., 
Walpole, 
I Mott’s pennyroyal pills 
Safe and reliable, they 
overcome weakness, in- 
crease vigor, banish pains. 
No remedy equaJs DR. 
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS 
Sold by Druggists and Dr. Motts 
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio. 
For sale by R. H. Moody. 
NOTICE 
The annual meeting of the Waldo County Hos- 
Bital Association will be held at the office ol unton & Morse Savings Bank Block, Tuesday, 
May 1st, at three m the afternoon. 
A full attendance is requested. By order of 
WILLIAM B. SWAN, President. 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundredtfeet to 175 acpes, 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast Ic 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and islands. 1 
also have a large list of city property and farms 
all sizes and prices. Send for book. 
F. S. HOLMES, 
Real Estate.'Agent .Belfast, Me. 
lai jl Men or women, loca- 
WMR I CLV representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cast 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Wash- 
1 Tngton square, New York, N. Y. tf8 
Aetna Children 
Give the children Dr. True’s Elixir regularly and they will fl 
be active, strong and healthy. This safe vegetable tonic expels I 
worms and all impurities of the stomach and bowels giving to B 
1 delicate, emaciated children pure blood, hearty appetite, healthy H 
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their cheeks and B 
brightness and happiness in their eyes—making them well again. H 
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR I 
is as good for grown people as for children. For indigestion, irrita- JR 
bility, constipation,malaria, peevishness and liver troubles it is un- Bii 
Sualed. Three generations have known of the wonderful merits H Dr. True’s Elixir. Kept in the home it keeps out sickness. B 
Portland, Me. Wm 
Dr. J. F. True A Co.: I have known your Elixir for more than 40 vears, and have M 
need it in my family with Rood success. I am taking it now for indigestion. Am eating {Hi 
much more than formerly and am gaining flesh. FRKEM AN GORDON. 
Sold by all dealers. 35c, 50c, $1.00. Write for freeabooklet, Children and Their Diseates.’* jj^E 
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me. ■ 
Kineo Ranges 
are endorsed by experienced 
cooks for they depend upon 
sure results and sure results 
are obtained from these rang- 
es. The dampers and admir- 
able flue arrangements in a 
KINEO make cooking easy. 
JOHN B. STICKNEY, 
AGENT, BELFAST. 
rr- HAwrrArTFTPKn BY _ — 
NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
Always Remember the Full Name 
| .axative Uromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two. 
on Box. 2 Sc, 
THE HARMLESS 
11 
For the removal of superfluous hair from the 
face, neck or arms. It not only removes the hair 
perfectly clean in live minutes, but will, if ap- 
plied every third day make a permanent cure. It 
depends upon the strength of the hair the length 
of time it will take to entirely destroy it The 
price has been reduced to two dollars (S2.00) for 
complete outfit. By sending money order for 
that amount and writing your name and address 
plainly it will be sent to you in plain package by 
return express. 
All correspondence confidential. 
MRS. B. F. WELLS, 
15 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
Telephone 135-12 19tf 
!L 
On and after Oct. 9, 1905, trains connecting 
it Burnham ami Waterville with through train* 
for ami from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart 7 20 1 25 3 20 
City Point.t7 25 tl 30 (3 25 
Waldo.t7 35 tl 40 t3 36 
Brooks. 7 47 1 62 3 47 
Knox .t759 +2 04 >3 t 9 
Thorndike. 8 05 2 10 4 06 
Unity. 8 13 2 18 4 13 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 4 35 
Clinton.... 8 52 6 16 
Benton. 9 02 626 
Bangor .. 11 30 4 45 6 10 
A M 
Waterville. 9 08 3.05 6 30 
P M AM 
Portland.....12 15 5 35 1 10 
( E. D. 4 00 9 05 5 30 Hoston, J w 4 0B 7 20 
TO BELFAST, 
PM AM AM 
( E. D. 7 00 9 00 Boston, jw D . 8 30 
1 P M 
Portland..•.1* 35 7 (0 1 06 
A M 
Waterville.. 7 15 9.52 4 i§ 
Bangor ... 7 15 —- 1 30 
p M 
Benton .. f7 21 t9 57 i4 22 
Clinton.. t7 3o f SO 06 4 33 
Burnham, depuT. 8/0 10 20 4 55 
Unitv ... 9 08 10 35 6 10 
Thorndike. 9 17 10 45 5 20 
Knox. >9 25 11 54 15 29 
Brooks. 9 40 11 10 5 46 
Waldo. 19 50 til 20 15 65 
City Point...HOOO til 30 t6 05 
Belfast, arrive 1"05 1135 6 10 
FUr station. 
T.Unit-ecl tickets for Boston are now sold at 
*5.00 from Belfast ami all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to ail points West am! North 
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn, 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
j'v 9 Vice President and General Manager, 
F. E. Boothhy. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
MIANUS 
ENGINES 
A HE GOOD 
THE YEA K 
KOUN'D. 
I have run a Mi- 
anus Motor 4 years, 
summer anil winter, 
anil the past two 
winters have been 
unusually cold. I 
would not exchange 
for any amount it I 
could not get an- 
other. 
FKKtfiMAX 11 OKU. 
MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 
POHTLANl», MAINK,29 Portland Pier, 
j G. I). Thorndike, Gen. Mgr. State Maine. 
I Agent. Sehebier Carburetor for Autos and Mo- 
tor boats. 3in8 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, Nov. 27, 1905. 
DEPAKTUBK 
Leave—Searsport 5.50 a.m., Stockton 6.05 a.m. 
for and arriving at No. Bangor 7 22 a. in., Bangor 
(via B & N.K.K.) 7 55 a.m >o Lagrange 8.05 a.in.. 
Dover and Foxcroft 9.22 a. in.. Greenville 10.55 a. 
m.. Mlio 8.48 a. in., Millinocket 10.25 a. in., Ash- 
land 2.15 p, m.. Fort Kent 4.15 p. m.. Houlton 12.55 
p. in., Fort Fairfield 3.05 p. in., Presque Isle 2 40 
p in., Caribou 3.15 p. m. 
Leave—Searsport 50 p. m. Stockton 2.05 p.m. 
tor and arriving at No. Bangor 3 22 p. in.. Bangor 
(Via B. & N. K. K.) 43*5 P ill.. So. Lagrange 4.05 p 
m., Dover & Foxcroft 7 n. p. m., Gmiford 7.26’p. 
in., Greenville 8 40 p. in.. Mil**-*.37 p m., Millinock 
et 6.03 p m., I ton ton 8 15 p.m., tort Fairlietd 10.1 
p. m.. Presque Isle 9.57 p. m., Caribou 10.23 p. in 
A R RIVALS. 
AnniVK—Stockton 10.15 a. m Searsport 10.25 
a. m Leaving Milo 7.30 a. m.. Greenville 5.35 a. 
in., Guilford t*.44 a. m., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a. 
in., So. Lagrange 8 15 a. in Bangor (via B. & N. 
It. K ) 8 l)5a. ill .. No. Bangor 8.55 a. ill. 
Akkivk—Stockton 8.20 p. m.. Searsport 8.30 p 
m. Leaving Caribou 11 45 a. m,, Presque (sle 12.15 
p. m Fort. Fairfield 11 4*- a. in.. Houlion 2.00 p.m., 
Fort Kent 10.45 a. m.. Ashland 12.45 p. in.. Mill!— 
nocket 4.20 P. m., Milo 5.43 p. in., Greenville 3.40 p. 
in., Guilford 4.50 p. ill., Dover & Foxcroft 5.08 p. 
111., So. Lagrange 0.20 p. m Bmgor (via B. & N. 
K. K.) 5.30 p. 111., No. Bangor 7.00 p. m. 
W. M. BROWN, C. C. BROWN, 
Gen’l Superintendent, Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
mesTMiWI 
SPRING SCHEDULE. 
-FOUR TRIPS A WEEK- 
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden 
and Rockland, at about .'.SO p. m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
For Bangor, via way landings, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about a 
a, m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 5 p. m. 
From Bangor at 11 a. m., via way landings. 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
Ail cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against lire and ma- 
rine risk. 
FRED W. POTE,^ygntjBelfast 
President and Gen’! Manager, Boston. 
I MELVIN CLARK, 
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER, 
will be til Belfast and open bis office at ti6 
Cedar street, October 2d. Office days Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. dark 
gives no medicine, out simply takes away the 
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any 
disease on receipt ot lock of hair and age and 
sex. and will send his magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure. He can give 
you nam* s of hundreds that he has cured of 
tumors, cancers, lumbago ami rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis 
I and treatment with flannels. Call and see this 
I wonderful healer. MKLVIM CLARK, 
f,ni49 1 55 High .Street., Belfast. 
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Watertown, New York. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate .$ 307,895 83 
Mortgage loans. 582.702 07 
I Collateral l s. 473,340 oo 
j Stocks and bonds 1,205,302 00 
Cash in office and bank —. 180,645 45 
Agents’ balances. 215,998 90 
Interest and rents. •• 37.715 28 
Gross assets. .. £3,003,059 53 
Deduct items not admitted. 43,295 ;*S 
Admitted assets.. $2,960,364 15 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.§ 139,325 94 
Unearned premiums. 1,454,089 50 
All other liabilities. 
Cash capital. 500,000 oo 
Surplus over all liabilities. 857,261 >5 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,960,364 15 






f Books loose in the covers replaced, trom 10 
cents up. T. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street. Side Door, Belfaet. 
Office of the Custodian, ) 
U. S. Custom House and Postoffice,} 
Belfast, Maine. April 10,1906. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
office till 2 p. ni. on the fourth (4) day of May, 
19(H), and then opened, for all labor and materials 
required for new cement sidewalk, repairs, paint 
ing, etc., at the above named building, in aocoid- 
ance with the specification, copies of which may 
be obtained at this office. 3wl5 
CHARLES E. KNOWLTON, Custodian- 
IlflllWII Polite, smart and active 
mi n PI I fall house to house canvassers. VVflH I Very liberal terms. Apply 
to; the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial St. 
Portland, Me: tfl3 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
James A. Colson is spending a few days 
in Bangor. 
Mrs. Clare Ii. Leonard returned to Bos- 
ton last week. 
Sell. Henry 0. Bairett sailed April 18tli 
for a coal port. 
Mrs. James P. Butman is visiting in Bos- 
ton for a week. 
Hon. L>. N. Nortland of Rockland was in 
town last Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Merithew are visit- 
jng relatives in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nickerson arrived 
Thuisday from Portland. 
Miss Guida C. Homer spent Sunday with 
her parents in Bucksport. 
Miss Nan Colcord returned to the Uni- 
versity of Maine Monday, 
j J. H. Montgomery has papered his drug 
stoic in a cool green color. 
N. C. Shute retuined Wednesday from a 
visit witli relatives in Deer Isle. 
E. E. Whitcomb has a rubber-tired order 
cart lor bis grocery business. 
Scb. Helen J. Seitz finished discharging 
coal at Mack’s Point Tuesday 
Miss Gladys Butman is taking a course at 
the Conservatory of Music in Boston. 
Mrs. 1). E. Richards of Milo is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Partridge. 
Miss Mabel Iona Nichols left Friday for 
Corea, where she is teaching school. 
Mayflowers have Lbeeu very plentiful 
among the school children the past week. 
c F. Smith of .Campello, Mass., arrived 
Saturday evening on a short business trip. 
The Ladies' Guild met Wednesday after- 
noon with Mrs. ]!. F. Colcord on Bay 1 tew 
street. 
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Hamilton have 
moved into the Black tenement on Main 
street. 
Sch Kittie I.awry, Capt. Israel Closson, 
sailed Friday fe. Rockland with staves for 
Tike liros. 
Capt A. S. Pendleton left Wednesday 
morning for New York to take command of 
the ship Aryan. 
Mis« Mary Grinned of Camden was in 
town over Sunday, the guest of her brother, 
VY. E. Grinned. 
f Mrs Maria R. Blank is critically id at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Tenney, in lloulton. 
Fairbanks & Morse of Chicago are build- 
ing a water tank at Kidder’s Point for the 
railroad company. 
The steamer City of Rockland arrived 
from Boston Friday morning on her first 
trip for tire season. 
Pr. Elmer Small of Belfast was called 
here Monday to attend Harold, the young 
son of James Coffin. 
W Winchester has secured the ser- 
vices of George P. Carter in his meat mar- 
ket on Main street. 
Miss Grace Wbittum has been appointed 
day operator at the Central Telephone office 
jn the Staples block. 
Mrs. E. II. Bartlett ami two aaugmers m 
OI<l Town are visiting Engineer Bartlett at 
Janies B. Sweetser’s. 
I>. w. Farrell of Portland, attorney at 
law", lias opened an office in the Staples’ 
block on Main street. 
C 11. Monroe has a new two-seated tour- 
ing car, which he will run to the trains and 
steamers for passengers. 
The cantata at the Congregational church 
which was postponed Easter Sunday will 
he given next Sunday evening. 
Lcander M. Sargent is repairing his 
building on Main street which was dam- 
aged by tire in February last. 
Steamer Oregonian, Capt. Joseph F. 
Nichols, sailed from Seattle April 11th for 
Honolulu and Philadelphia. 
Capt. and Mrs. I). S. Guodell of Boston 
are receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a ten-pound daughter, born April 21st. 
The offering at the Congregational church 
next Sunday morning will be for the Amer- 
ican Congregational Home Missionary So- 
ciety. 
ship E. B. Sutton, ('apt. James P. But- 
man, arrived at New York April 21, trom 
Noumea, New Caledonia, after a passage of 
S« days. 
Capt. C. N. Meyers arrived Monday from 
Bridgewater, X. S., where his vessel, bark 
Mabel 1. Meyers, is loading for South 
America. 
Lincoln R. Coleord went to Boulton 
Thursday, where he is employed in the 
surveying crew for the Bangor and Aroos- 
took R. R. 
L. F\ Brock way lias opened an upholster- 
ing and furniture repairing room in the B. 
C. Smith building, under the Red Lion 
billiard rooms. 
Sch. Van Allens tsougnton, cape, ttas- 
kell, arrived Tuesday from Norfolk with 
coal to C. II. Sprague & Son and was dock- 
ed Wednesday morning. 
Edward F. .Jones, brakeman on the 
freight train front Mack's Point to South 
Lagrange, has taken rooms at (.apt. Clias. 
F.. Averilt’s (or the summer. 
Robert P. Nichols, freight clerk on the 
steamer Calvin Austin, is visiting his 
parents, Cupt. and Mrs. H. C. Nichols, and 
will remain at home until May 1st. 
The cantata, “The Resurrection,” which 
w as to liavo been given the 15th inst, in the 
Congregational church, will be given next 
Sunday evening. All are cordially invited. 
Mr. Wilson, stevedore at the Sprague 
coal dock at Mack’s Point, fell into the hold 
of the schooner Helen .1. Seitz Tuesday, 
receiving a bad scalp wound and a severe 
shaking up. 
H. R. Dyer has rented the G. A. R. hall 
over his store for a storeroom. Freeman 
MeGilvery Post, G. A. R., have removed 
their furniture and fixtures to the memorial 
room in Fraternity Hall. 
Mr. Sumner Fisher, who has been em- 
ployed as fireman at the power house at 
the Sprague Coal Plant at Mack’s Point, 
has resigned his position aud will leave 
for Idaho in a few weeks. 
Medford II. Hayford, Frank L. Higgins 
and Roy Greenlaw of Presque Isle, who 
own three of the largest farms in Aroos- 
took County, were in town Friday calling 
on A. E. Trundy and C. P. Ferguson. 
In answer to inquiries from their agents 
and friends the Boston Insurance Co. beg 
to advise that they have no fire busine ss it 
California, having withdrawn from that 
State for that class of business over five 
years ago. 
See advt. of real estate and personal 
property at auction Tuesday, May 1st. 
This is a farm of fib acres situated on the 
shore road in Searsport, known as the 
Smith farm, and the sale includes live 
stock, farming implements and household 
goods. 
The Maine Farming Special, a special 
train run by the University of Maine, ar- 
rived at the depot of the N. M. S. R. R., 
Monday at 4 p. in., and was open to visitors 
until 6 p. m. At 7.30 in Union hall a large 
number of lantern slides were shown illus- 
trating the work of the University and Ex- 
periment Station. A good sized audience 
was in attendance and short addresses were 
made by President Fellows of the Univer- 
sity and others. 
The people have learned, with a feeling 
of deep regret, that Rev. C. W. Wallace is 
to leave the pastorate of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. Mr. Wallace and his 
wife, during their stay of a year and a half 
here, have endeared themselves, not only 
to the people of their church, but to all the 
citizens in the town. During the past win- 
ter, notwithstanding the severe illness in 
their family, they have done mucli for the 
spiritual and socia' development of the 
church. Especially in the Sunday school, 
where Mrs. Wallace has charge, will they 
be missed, of the large primary depart- 
ment, and Mr. Wallace has organized a 
class of boys and a Monday Night club for 
them, where he was always present, re- 
gardless of other engagements. From the 
children has gone up the cry: “What will 
we do without them? And they voice the 
sentiment of all their friends. Mr. Wallace 
will go away leaving the deep impression, 
that, upon all occasions, he has displayed 
the highest type of a Christ-like character. 
Mrs. John \V. McGilvery received a tele- 
gram Sunday morning from her daughter, 
Mrs. Clara M. Griffin, in San Francisco, 
stating that she was safe and all right. 
There are fifteen other Searsport people in 
San Francisco who have not been heard 
from at this writing. 
>lr. and Mrs. Thompson Brittian Pea- 
cock announce the wedding of their daugh- 
ter, Ida Grace, to Willi'anr Albert Whittier, 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Revenue Marine 
Service, on Wednesday, April 4, at Seattle, 
Wash. Lieutenant W hittier is the son of 
Capt. and Mrs. Frank 1*. Whittier of Ber- 
wick, Maine, formerly of Searsport, and 
is attached to the Revenue cutter Grant at 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Following is a list of out of town guests 
registered the past week at the Searsport 
llouse: Dana Foulkes, W. 11. Bell, George 
Bell, Bangor; E. W. Leavenworth, Port- 
land ; F. E. Burns, Boston; C. N. Staples, 
Stockton: G. H. Davis, Belfast; George W. 
Gushee, Appleton; J. W. Clayton, Lewis- 
ton; F. W. Wight, Rockland; A. R. Dodge, 
Bangor; E. D. Noyes, R. B. Herrick, Bel- 
fast; W. H. Foster, Rockland; W. 11. 
Barney, Bangor; F. C. Foss, Tilton, N. H.; 
Fred Waterman, G. W. Campbell, Boston ; 
W'. E. Blake, Camden; J. A. Nutty, Ban- 
gor; John Gordon, Jr., New York; D. V 
Mortland, Rockland; A. C. Shaw, Bridge- 
water; W. E. Braley, Belfast: J. B. Black, 
Gardiner; F. A. Tibbetts, Belfast; Harry 
Pike, Boston ; Walter Gordon, Skowliegan ; 
E. C. Shake, Chicago; George B. Clark, 
Charles P. Ware, Bangor; J. T. Sayward, 
Portland; 11. C. Small, Camden; Charles 
Thomas, James Hill, Scott Gray, R. Phil- 
brook, M. Patterson, Belfast; J. F. Flan- 
nery, Macliias: W. I,. Raymond, B. & A. 
R. R.; Miss I ates, Miss Bachelder, Miss 
Lillian Mowry, Boston. 
Following is a list of coasting licenses is- 
sued by John Howe, Jr., deputy collector of 
customs of the port of Prospect, now Sears- 
port, and district of Belfast, in 1843 and 1844 : 
Capt. Jacob Black, sch. Maine of Prospect, 
102 tons ; Capt. Isaac Harriman, sch. George 
and William of Boston, 140 tons; ('apt. Jo- 
siah A. Colcord, sch. Pavilion of Prospect, 
129 tons; Capt. Samuel Park, sch. Cassius 
of Prospect, 120 tons; Captain William S. 
Crockett, sloop Patmos of Dennis, Mass., 30 
tons; Captain Samuel Todd, sch. Cassius of 
Prospect, 120tons; Capt. Alexander Nichols, 
sch. Maine of Prospect, 102 tons; Captain 
Samuel Crooker, sch. Prudence of Prospect, 
78 tons; Capt. Josiah P. Towle, sch. lleio of 
Prospect, 113 tons; Captain Isaac Lampher, 
sch. Boston of Salem, 78 tons; Capt. Thomas 
Crockett, schooner Fair Play of Weymouth, 
Mass., 101 tons; Capt. Isaac N. Harriman, 
sch. Mary and Susan of Belfast, 133 tons; 
Capt. Richard S. Merithew, brig lloulton of 
Prospect, 152 tons; Capt. Thomas M. Hich- 
born, sch. Tyro of Bangor, 113 tons ; Capt. 
James S. Ellis, brig Emeline of Bangor, 152 
tons; Capt. Joseph L. Park, sch. Edward-of 
Prospect, 143 tons; Capt. Samuel H. Todd, 
sch. Clarissa of Prospect, 117 tons; Captain 
William Young, sch. Commodore Perry of 
Prospect, 60 tons; Capt. Alexander Sweet- 
ser, sch. Balloon of Prospect, 113 tons; CapJ. 
Joseph Park, brig Tangier of Boston, 175 
tons. 
__ 
LETTER TO E. M. CUNNINGHAM, 
BELFAST, MAIIsE. 
Dear Sir: Devoe, $10 a year; lead-and 
oil, $22. 
Mr. McMullin, late cashier of Patapsco 
National Bank, of Ellicott City, Md., paint- 
ed his house—Devoe—in 1885. It wore 17 
years at a cost of less than $10 a year. 
Mr. Harold Ilardinge, the present 
cashier painted his house—three coats lead- 
and oil—it wore six years, at a cost of $22 a 
year. He then repainted Devoe; said he 
wanted the paint that cost least by the year. 
This is important; such comparisons are 
extremely rare. We know the general fact, 
however. 
Ilie paint mat goes iaunesi, 
longest: always. Yours truly 
F. \\. Devoe & Co. 
99 
i’. s. Mason & Hall soil our paint. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Maurice (linn was at home from Rockland 
last w eek_The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Drake fell and broke his arm last 
Thursday. He is attended b\ Dr. Towle of 
t Buckspoit_Mrs. J. T. Miute of Brewer 
and son Merrill of Boston visited relatives 
lieie last Friday.... Mrs. Emma Luke visit- 
ed her brotliei, Oliver Perkins, in Penobscot 
last week... W. C. Bowdoin was in Belfast 
several days last week on business. 
SHIP isHvs. 
AMERICAS TORTS. 
New York, April 17. Ar, sch. Etna, M il- 
l mington, N. (.; is, ar, sch. Edward T. 
1 Stotesbury, Fernandina; sld, schs. Charley 
and Willie, Haltimore; Adelaide Harbour, 
Fernandina; 19, ar, sch. Arthur V. S. 
Woodrutf, Baiacoa; passed City Island, 
schs. Juba Frances, Jersey City for Ban- 
gor; Eliza Levensaler, Hoboken for Bel- 
fast ; cld, sch. M. V. B. Chase, Bermuda; 20, 
cld, schs. S. G. Haskell, Pensacola; Lucia 
Porter, Halifax, X. S.; 21, ar, ship E. B. 
Sutton, New ( aledonia; sells. Abbie E. 
Cole, Port Reading for Frankfort: Day- 
light, Bnothbay; Helena, Stonington ; John 
Bracewell, do.; Helena, do.; cld, sch. John 
I. Snow, Governor’s Harbor; 22, ar, schs. 
Susan N. Pickering, Stonington; L. T. 
Whitman, do.; Annie P. Chase, Boston for 
Elizabethport; sld, schs. S. G. Haskell, 
Pensacola; Gen. Adeibert Allies, Bruns- 
wick; American Team, Virginia; M. V. B. 
Chase, Bermuda; Willis & Guy, eastern 
port; Abbie G. Cole, Port Reading for 
Frankfort; Wni. H. Sumner, Savannah; 23, 
ar, schs. Mary B. Wellington, Long Cove 
Eugene liorda, do.; Maud Seward, Stoning- 
ton; cld, bark Herbert Fuller, Tampa; 24, 
ar, s.b. Jonathan Sawyer, Stonington. 
Boston, April 18. Ar, sch. Fat ward H. 
Cole, Norfolk; 20, ar, seh. Mabel E. Goss, 
Stonington ; 3t, cld, sch. Helen G. Moseley, 
Savannah; sld, sell, lirina P. Pendleton, 
Roekport, Mass.; 23, ar, bark Harvard 
Turks Island. 
Philadelphia, April 18. Cld, bark Au- 
burndale, Fajardo, P. R.; 19, cld, sch. Pen- 
dleton Brothers, Fernandina; 24, cld.sch 
Caroline Gray, Bangor. 
Baltimore, April 21. Cld, bark Josephine 
Mayport; 23, cld, sch. Fronteuac, Portland 
Portland, April 20. Ar, sch J. W. Balano 
Jacksonville. 
Bangor, April 2(1. Ar, schs. Henry L 
Peckham, Newport News; Cora Green 
South Amboy ; Kit Carson, Jersey City 
sld, sch. Puritan, New York; 23, ar, schs. A 
F. Kindberg, Newport; L. D. Remick, Bos 
ton ; sld, sch. Florence & Lillian, New York 
24, ar, sch. Ada Ames, Cattskill, N. ; sld 
sells. Henry Withington, New York; Con 
Green, Belfast, to load ice for Block Island 
Rockland, April 20. Ar, sch. Carrie E 
Look, Brunswick, Ga.; cld, seh. Annie B 
Mitchell, Philadelphia; sld, sell. Henry 0 
Barrett, Searsport for New port News. 
Long Cove. April 18. Sld, seh. Eugem 
Borda, New lork. 
Stonington, April 19. Sld, schs. Jonathai 
Sawyer, New York; Mary E. Lynch, lios 
ton ;’20, ar, schs. Myronus, Rockland ; Henr 
Clausen, Jr., Boston (both to load for Ne\ 
York). 
Newport News, April 17. Ar, schs. Wii 
C. Carnegie, Searsport; Gov. Powers, Bo; 
ton; 18, sld, sell. Jacob M. Haskell, Port; 
mouth; 20, sailed, sch. Addison E. Ballard 
Searsport; 21, sld, sch. Luther T. Garret 
son, Newburyport. 
Norfolk, April 19. Sld, sch. Gov. Power; 
Portsmouth, N. 11. 
Georgetown, S. C., April 17. Ar, sch; 
Celia F., New York; John Bossert, do. 
Fernandina, Fla., April 17. Arrived, sch 
Henry B. Fiske, Boston; 20, sld, sch. Marl 
Pendleton, New York. 
Brunswick, Ga., April 18. Ar, sch. Edit! 
G. Folwell, Baltimore; 19, ar, sch. J. Man 
Chester Haynes, Boston; cld, sch. Isaiah K 
Stetson, Gildersleve, Ct.: 20, cleared, sell 
Frank Barnet, Boston; 23, ar, schs. Mary I 
Crosby, Portlaud; Miles M. Merry, do. 
Mobile, April 18. Ar, schs. S. M. Bird 
Port Tampa; Clifford N. Carver, New Or 
leans; 20, sld, sch. Edward H. Blake, Nev 
Haven; 23, ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, Ha 
vana; sch. Wellfleet, Boston. 
PuntaGorda, Florida, April 18. Ar, sch 
Henry F. Kreger, Havana; 20, ar, sch. Nim 
bus, Mobile for New York. 
Port Royal, S. C., April 19. Ar, sch. C. F 
Dixon, New York. 
Savannah, April 19. Ar, sch. James B 
Jordan, Perth Amboy. 
Lynn, April 20. Ar, sch. Mollie Rhodes 
Dobbin, South Amboy. 
Jacksonville, April 21. Cld, schs. Metinic 
Middletown, Ct.; Mary A. Hall, Portland. 
Salem, Mass., April 22. Ar, sch. Ralpl 
M. Hayward, Newport News. 
Rockport, Mass., April 21. Ar, sch. Brim 
P. Pendleton, Boston. 
Saunderstown, R. I., April 23. Ar, sch 
William Slater, New York via Provideno 
for Bangor. 
Vineyard Haven, April 23. Ar, schooner 
Eliza Levensaler, Hoboken for Belfast. 
Gloucester, Mass., April 24. Ar, sch. Wil- 
liam Matheson, Boston for Bucksport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Hillsboro, N. B., April 15. Ar, sch. Young 
Brothers, Boston (to load for Norfolk). 
Anjer, April 17. Passed previously, ship 
William P. Frye, Norfolk for Mauila. 
Antofagasta, Apfil 11. Sailed, ship Gov. 
Robie, Grant, Honolulu. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
St. John, N. B., April 13. Sch. W. E. and 
W. L. Tuck, which was picked up aban- 
doned and towed into Yarmouth, N. S., has 
been pumped out and found to be perfectly 
tight. 
Philadelphia, April 20. Tug Mars from 
Philadelphia arrived at Funta Gorda today 
and will leave to-morrow with sch. Nimbus 
from Mobile for New York. 
Portsmouth, N. H., April 19. Keeper 
William C. Williams of the Boone Island 
life-sa ing station, who landed at Kittery 
Point today, reports that on April 15th the 
steyn of the schooner Sallie B., which foun- 
dered off Seguin on April 10th, came ashore 
on the island. It later went adrift and is a 
menace to navigation. 
Norfolk, Va., Apr if 20. Hudson <fc Broth 
er of Norfolk today libelled sch. Fannie 
Palmer. Libellants allege that they bought 
the vessel from V\m. F. Palmer for $3,200, 
they to receive 80 per cent if saved; that 
they spent $22,000 in floating, including 
cost of floating their tug Asher J. Hudson, 
which went ashore trying to salve the 
Palmer. Purpose of libellants is to have 
schooner sold that they may receive their 
portion of salvage due. 
New York, April 18. The first charters 
for the Bahamas-New York pineapple trade 
were reported yesterday. They included 
the three sells. Adelia T Carleton, John 1. 
Snow and W. R. Perkins. Vessels engaged 
in this trade must be of a handy size and 
fast sailers on account of the perishable 
nature of their cargoes. A large fleet of 
Baltimore schooners usually engage in the 
business, which lasts for about six weeks. 
The New York charters were effected by 
John C. Gregory, who is familiarly known 
as the “Cocoanut King," that trade being 
his specialty. 
JitLFAST I’KIC'K CIKKKM. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. 
Apples bu., 75@1.00j 
dried. p lb. 7 
Beans. i»ea. 2.(XKff2.25 
Yel'eyes.2.25a2.50 
Butter lb, 20@22 
Beef, sides, It', 6ig8! 
Beef fore quarters, 5; 
Bariey ^ bu., GO 
Cheese $ lb, 15 
Chicken ^ lb, 15! 
Calf Skins, per lb. 14. 
Duck lb, l4-gl5i 
Eggs $> doz., 17 
Fowl & It-. 13 
Geese lb, 1G 
Jfetail Price. 
Beef,corned, ^ lb, 8(al0 
Butter Salt. 14 lb, 18a:o 
Corn ^ bu., G4i 
Cracked Corn. ^ bu, G1 
Corn Meal, # bu., gi 
Cheese. %> lb, 17val8 
Cotton Seed, P cwt.. 1.G5 
Codfish dr\, & lb. 8;ft9 
Cranberries, £ qt., 18 
Clover Seed. 15 
Flour, # bbl., 5.25a6.00 
H. G. Seed ^ bu., 1.80 
Lard, t? lb. 12 
Prices Paid Producer 
Hay p ton, U.OftSil.io 
Hides ptt>, 8 
Lamb p ft, it 
Wool Skins. l.OO-gl.25 
Mutton p ft, 8 
Oats p bu.. 32 ft. 40 
Potatoes P bu., 70 
Round Hog, 7J 
Straw p ton, 7.ou 
rurkey P ft, 256,28 
rallOW P ft. 2j.a3 
Veal p ft, 8al0 
Wool, unwashed, 28 
Wood, hard, 4.00®4.6o 
Wood, soft. 3.00 
Retail Market. 
Lime P bbl., l.oo&l.io 
Oat Meal p ft. 4 
Onions p ft. 3 
Oil Kerosene, gal.,14115 
Pollock r ft, 5 
Pork p ft. 11 
Plaster p bbl., 1.13 
Kye Meal p ft, 3 
Shorts p cwt., 120 
Sugar P ft, 6 
Salt, T. 1.. p bu., 41- 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 
Wheat Meal. 3@4 
BOKN. 
C'lakk. In Camden, April 10, to Capt. and 
Mrs. Elmer F. Clark, a son. 
Davis In Orland. April 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ehen 1.. Davis, a daughter. 
Dykk In Northport, April 8th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Iner, a daughter. 
Fogg. In Rockland, April 19, to Mr. ana Mrs. 
Edvard Fogg, a daughter. 
Goodki.l. In Boston, April 21, to Captain and 
Mrs. D. S. (loodell, a daughter. 1 
Heath. In Penobscot, April 12, to Mr. and] 
M rs. t harles w Heath, a son. 
Moksmon. In Rockland, April 18. to Mr. ami 
Mrs. Arthur Morsman. a daughter. j 
jHAKliiEl). 
Bkai.-Gocld. In Camden, April 15. Harry 
I T. Beal of Roekport and Ida M. Gould of Cam 
den. 
I Conneu-.Ionfs. In Fairfield. April 23, by 
, Rev. J. H. Peardon, K. R. Conner of e'fast and 
Miss Ada C. Jones of Fairtieid. 
| «ii m.\.v-Makkk. In South Thomaston, April 
lKh, Hubert H. Gilman and Lizzie N. Maker, 
b"th of son li Thomaston. 
h vNsro.M-KniiKiNs. Ill Bluehill, April 13, 
George <>. Manseom, ami Miss Susie M. Robbins, 
both of Sedgwick. 
Hkkkick Closson. Ill Bluehill, April 15, 
Fiank A Herrick and Miss Alice May Closson, 
both > r Sedgwick. 
RnnEltTs-O’BKiKN. In Brooks. April 19th, by 
Rev. H small. Charles G. Roberts of Monroe 
and Lila O’Brien of Brooks. 
Stone vn iu nv. In Rockland. April 11,! 
Edward Stone of Surry, and Miss Lizzie Mill- 
bun of Koekland. 
I Pekt-Eaton In I it He Deer Isle, March 29, I 
Han > W. Pert of Sedgwick, and Miss Grace Mae j i Eaioii of Little Deer Isle. 
| Shibees-Uphaik. In Roekport. April 17, Fred 1 I Shihles and Sarah Allen Upliair, both of Rock-, 
j port. 
DIED. 
Avkrill. In Boston. April 6, Nathaniel Aver 
ill. fom.erly of Montville, aged 72 years, 3 months 
1 
ai d 0 days. j 
Black In South Hrooksville, April 12, | 
Andrew Black, aged 65 years 
Fairbanks. In Montville, April 20, F. D. 
Fairbanks, aged 80 years. 
Grindle. In South Hrooksville, April 9, 
Chester Grindle. aged 49 years. 
Grant, in Rockland. April 17. Mary C. (Ul- 
mer), widow of ( apt. John S. Grant, aged 84 
vears, 5 months. 16 days. 
Gray. In West Hrooksville, April 16. Mrs. 
Emma Gray, aged 55 years, 4 months, 27 days. 
Mather. In Castine, April 10, John R. 
Mather, aged 87 years, 2 months, 20 days. 
Parker. In Bangor, April 19. Belle C. 
Parker, widow of Capt. Robert W. Parker. 
Grady. In Belfast, April 18, Thomas Grady, 
aged 84 years and 4 months. 
Parsons. In Northp *rt, April 20, Sarah Par- 
sons, aged 93 years and 3 months. Interment in 
Manchester, Hass 
Overlook. In Stockton Springs, April 16, 
Frank Overlock. 
j stevens In Montville, April 19, Anna, 
widow of the late J. F. Stevens, aged 77 years, 11 
months, 16 days. 
Wentworth, in Waldo. April 17 Reuel 




Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it — Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
j what he will say about this ] grand old family medicine. 
* 1 This is the first question your doctor would 
■ ask: “Are your bowels regular?” He knows 
| that daily action of the bowels is absolutely B essential to recovery. Keep your liver active 
B and your bowels regular by taking laxative B doses of Ayer's Tills. 
I M Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hus. 
m yV Also manufacturers of 
M /i .»Aia vigor- v/ 1 I 10 1*0 AOUE CURE. 
I ’A O CHERRY PECTORAL. 
j We have no secrets! We publish < j the formulas of all our medicines. 
WANTED 
A girl for general house 
Primrose Hill, Belfast, Maine. 
House for Rent. 
Good situation. City water. 
F. T. CHASE, 
■ lwl7* _25 Main Street. 
WANTED 
A girl Vo do general houaeworK. Ap- 
i ply VO Capt. I*. PENDLETON, 
3wl7 Searsport, Maine. 
FRED A. JOHNSON. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THESE RAINCOATS? 
YOU CANNOT MATCH THEM IN BELFAST 
^$10.00 RAINCOATS FOR $7.98^ 
A Fortunate Purchase for this Store and its 
--Customers■ — 
Special lot of new tailor made Raincoats, made like cut. 
of Americanette Rainproof ‘Cloth, in brown and 
black and white mixtures, double breasted, button 
trimmed, tailor collar and cuffs, new sleeve, two side pockets, belted 
back--a garment sold regularly for ten dollars--our price until this lot 
only $7.98 
I Covert Jacket at $4.92 
T Rood duality Covert Cloth in the popular 24-inch 
x length linwi throughout, strap ami button trim- 1 1*2,r tlv front, strappings headed with covered 
♦ buttons <>f same material, collar and cuffs trimmed 
♦ with "ilk hraid, well tailored, sizes (Ti Ql 
♦ *ow in stock marked l-lioff to close out, ^)4. 74 
Skirt Bargain $2.49, worth $4 
Seven-gore walking skirt, seams stitched in half inch 
welts, ending in side plaits at flounce depth, good 
quality broadcloth finished worsted, JQ 
only a few sizes left to closeout at only 
New Mohair Dresses $7.50 
Waist made with plaited front in Eton offer-, 
plaited back, now, large sleeve with tucked cut! 
seven gore plaited skirt with pannel frout, coin- 
bine and gray—an exceptionally good m pi, 
value t.QI .D\l 
i TWO SPECIAL WAIST VALUES 
| For style, quality of material_and workmanship cannot be 
1 equalled in Belfast. 
! WHITE LAWN W AIST AT $1.50 
| Made with square yoke.* fine Hamburg, finished with val insertion, tucked 
j back, Ions deep cuff, 
attached collar; a big vale. ..50 
I FINE LAWN W AIST AT $2.25 
i Front made of aU-er tucking em^dy|i 
| koo value for.. 
| ^WARNER’S^ 
RRUST=PROOF CORSETS 
RECAUSE THESE CORSETS ARE MODERATELY 
PRICED don’t think they fall short of the style quality / 
of the best shapes made—they don’t. They compare in ( 
fashionable contour with the highest priced corsets we 
know, and exoell in shape and quality all other popular 
priced corsets we know, i’rices from — 
i jj^”])on’t forget that the hose supporter models have the / 
famous “SECURITY” Rubber Hutton make—the best J 
hose supporter made. 
\ These Needle Work Bargains 
♦ FOR ONE W EEK ONLY 
♦ 




J 20 “ " * 
,?C 
♦ Linen Picture Frames, 
9 .i 7r 
t Linen Belts to embroider, 
♦ 50c[Scrim Work Bags, 
* = 25c 
♦ Aprons to embroider, 
* * 
150 NEW WASH BELTS 
buckles sizes from J4 to .to lech waist nu 
as- 
„re These belts come from the largest 
ex- 
clusive belt manufacturers in New \ork city 
and include many new and exdusue pit 
terns. There are many styles in this lot 
,»MSe«Bff™,2S2fS,.y 25C each. 
NEW GILT BELTS 
The biggest line shown in Belfast this sea- 
son practically every desirable style-wide 
ones and narrow ones, plain or embrotdeied 
25c to $1.50 each 
^ fci lKKUIUbKItb^- 
XKW SWISSALEOYEHS AM) WAISTIXGS in Engl- 
eyelet and hand embroidered effects, beautiful p 
terns and priced extremely low. 
59c per yard, worth $ ,(>o 
65c per yard, worth ,75 
75c per yard, worth I 00 
$1.00 par yard, worth 1 25 
1.25 per yard, worth 1.69 
I.5O per yard, worth 2.00 
i .75 per yard, worth 2.50 
Hatched sets ot tine St Gall embroideries, in seyei 
al new patterns, at 20c,, 25c, 35c, 42c, 55c and 75 
per yard, worth up to 92c. 
^FRED A. JOHNSON,^ 
{ The Advertiser of Facts, Masonic Temple, Belfast, Haine 
r NEW SACK SUITS "j I 1 
■ *• * * thpv keen on buying them, which shows that ot u;s H I associates?^ike them'. A man doesn't continue to wear a tlnng unless In  I 1 -ito vIp unrl suitability. H 
wi>wv.u t-- 
It is necessary to make a great 
many more Kirschbaum suits 
every season to meet the demands 
of more men who find out about 
them. We have a larger trade 
than any of the other makers in 
the great cities where competi- 
tion is keenest and wearers most 
critical. 
To a man weighing the clothes 
question we don’t know of any- 
thing more convincing than a 
view of our sack suits for spring 
in the new fabrics and patterns. 
Sharkskin worsteds, silk mix- 
tures, velour cassimeres, shadow 
plaids and club checks, double- 
and -'twist effects, gun metal 
and Quaker grays in diagonal and 
basket weaves, blue o r black 
serges, thibets and unfinished 
worsteds. 
In design and treatment these 
suite reflect, the latest Xew Tork 
son i^ead of'the^aggards and affording that much longerlife tothe style 
of the clothes. Look for the label. 1 rices range from $12 to $30. 
Established 1884 Telephone 7-3 
WILLlAn A. CLARK, 
Manufacturing Clothier, Clark’s Corner, Belfast, Me. 
TAIN SMALLEY, Salesman. 
■iimVPnA WANTED. Steadywork. ■IRITpRK fair wages for young lini I tllO ladies writing plain 
hand: 20 choice positions open. Apply at once to 
Mr. ioWNSENT), The Sawyer Publishing Co., 
Waterville, Maine. lwl7_ 
Dr. F. K. SAWYER, 
s*.DENTISTft> 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
Somnoforme, the new anaesthetic administered. 3W17* 
Caution Notice. 
As my wife. Nellie Tasker, has left my bed and 
board without just cause, 1 warn all persons not 
to harbor or trust her on my accoimt, as I shall 
not pay any of her bills attfr this date. 
Montville, Me., April 10,1905- TASKER 
COTTAGE for SALE 
OR TO RENT, 
My cottage and barn on the east side, ne^r the 
Wiggin cottage. address, w 0ARE8 
4wl7* Skowhegan, Maine. 
Card of Thanks 
I wish to cordially thank my friends and neigh- 
bors for unusual kindnesses aud sympathy in the 
recent illness and at the death of igijwlfe^ 
Card of Thanks. 
I wish to thank all my friends for their kind- 
nesses, sympathy, and for the beautiful flowers 
sent in my recent bereavement.^ 8HEBMAN 
-----I 
|ORGANIZED1874. 
* a Account* 
....WITH Til K.... 
SFARSPORT SAVINGS BANK 
INSURES ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND 
THE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY. 
On e_ -Hollar | | 
AND UPWARDS TAKEN. 
INTEREST begins first of each month, com- 
pounded May ond November. 
I 
W E SOLICIT your deposits of any amow.t and 
offer you FREE of charge any 
assistance you may want. 
NO TAXES on ( eposit in this hank. 
\ [RANK I. PENDLETON, JAMES P. MO'.OLS. 
j President. Treasurer. | 
■ ■ 1 
Spare Money 
Don’t spend your spare money in buying useless things—or thii 
that will be of little or no benefit to you in the future. 
Make it work and draw interest. That’s what counts. 
No time like the present to start an Account with us. 
3 Per Cent Interest Paid 
on Savings Deposits. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY, 
Masonic Temple, ■ ■ Belfast, Maine 
